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irty-two Women and Children Among the Dead and 216 Injured By German Bombs 
in East London—Canadians Repel German Raid on Souchez River—British

Take More Than 7,300 Germans Prisoner in Six Days.
:

.

IM . GERMAN AIRPLANES RAIN
DESTRUCTION ON LONC jN

CANADIANS REPEL FOE 
BY CONCENTRATED FIRE D BYU-BOATS Assaulting Party of Germans Retires in Direction 

of Lens With Material Losses—Opera
tions Cost Enemy Dear.

f ù

S MIDII GREATER , 1
•o

In Groups of Three, Hun 
Machines Discharge Large 
Number of Bombs, Doing 
Much Damage to Old 
Buildings, But None to 
Military Structures.

•i.vl *

FOOD CONTROLLER’S POST 
FOR BARON ROTHERA

documentary evidence. The company 
roll in one of the enemy's battalions, 
during two days, show» that during 
these two days 25 were killed out of a 
total strength of 14T.

On the third day 17 were captured.
Other com- 

the area 
must have lost men In about the same 
proportion. Some were subject to gas 
in perhaps a higher ratio. It le ex
tremely useful occasionally to be able 
to check up in this exact way state
ments of a more general sort that the 
enemy suffers severely as a result of 
our never-ending shelling.

Reverse of Year Age.
A veteran officer, who passed thru 

the worst phases of the defence of 
the Y pres salient, says the conditions 
now are exactly the reverse of those 
of a year ago, so well remembered by 
thousands of men now mustered out

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 2).

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, June IS.—The activity on 
the Canadian front, which is still con
tinued, is confined to the northern sec
tor, in the region of Souchez River. 
His lose of several strong points dur
ing the past few days has stirred the 
enemy up to vigorous action. Last 
night he counter- attacked In the hope 
of recovering the machine gun posi
tions from which a dozen German ma
chine guns have been removed during 
the past few days and the Canadian 
Lewis guns substituted. The attack 
was preceded by a heavy barrage, but 
it broke down completely under the 
Canadian artillery and machine gun 
fire. The assaulting party retired in 
the direction- of Lens, after sustaining

Anti-Conscription Fanatics 
Said to Be Overawing 

French-Canadians.

of Twenty-Two Large 
chantmen Succumb to 

Pirates.

■

MERE ✓
.

J making a total loss of 42. 
panics and battalions’ in M.Well-Known Newspaperman, Brother of Lord North- 

cliff e, Will Succeed Viscount Deyonport
LETTER-WRITERS BUSYntAFFlC INCREASES ■A

*

Blondin Favors Compulsion ■ Üand Departures From 
Kingdom Are More 
Than Ever.

Loudon, June 18,—In a swift and 
deadly raid on the City of London to
day German airplanes took a heavy 
toll in killed and wounded. Other 
places were attacked, but so far as is 
known at present by far the heaviest 
losses occurred In London town Itself, 

At a late hour tonight the casual
ties as officially announced numbered 
584, including 87 killed and 487 Wound
ed- Fifty-live men met death and 238 
men were wounded, 
and twenty-six children were killed, 
and 122 women and 84 children were 
wounded.

Strongly and is Unshaken London, June 13.—Harold Sidney Harmsworth, first Baron 
Rothermere And brother of Lord North cl life, is understood to hsve 
been chosen food controller.

Lord Rothermere, it the above report is correct, will succeed 
viscount Devonport, who recently resigned the post of food controller 
on account of ill health. Lord Rothermere, like his brother, is well 
known as a newspaper man. He was bom In 1868 and was educated 
at Eton end Oxford. He Is a son of the late Alfred Harmsworth and 
was created a baron in 1810.

m5 4 ' -by Menaces.

âvial London, June IS.—The weekly ship- 
lag report Issued by the admiralty 
Isay states that' twenty-two British 

ban Un en of more than 1.600 tons

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 18.—The Quebec cam

paign against She 
pulsory military i 
vaded the hvtàe
strong mSthodi are being resorted to 
in order fio forpe all French-Can-d^n 
members to vote against conscription. 
Even the lives of members have been 
threatened, and warnings have also 
been received that their homes and 
property Mil be destroyed Ji they do 

oppose the government’s measure. 
The campaign has apparently had 

effect, and it Is now believed that 
/♦every French Canadian member from 

the Province Of Quebec, Liberal and 
Conservative alike, will vote against 
the conscription Mil except Hon. P. 
K Blondin and Hon. Albert Serigny. 
They

VMX- govemment’s corn- 
service litn has in- Mmaterial losses.:m. ■ m How,costly to the enemy the con

tinuous activity in the Souchez region 
is has been conclusively established by

go
Ten merchantmen of lose than 1,400 

Éus we rte also sunk, together with six 
Idling vessels. A summary of the re- 
Hrt follows :

Arrivals, 2,747; sailings, 2,822.
British merchant ships over 1,400 

tens sunk by mine or submarine, in- 
Aiding one previously, 22; under 1,600 
»n* including one previously, 10.
British merchant ships unsuccess- 

seven pre-

11

inch y Sixteen womenWEALTH CONSCRIPTION 
WILL BE MADE ISSUE

SEVEN THOUSAND HUNS 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

ter J
ele- not Inot J.

A.
about«sc
objective. Man

machines, and the down- 
of London was their chief 

! in the east
fully attacked, including 
riously, 28.

British Ashing vessels sunk, six.
This week’s figuras show a consid

erable increase in submarine activity 
as compared with recent weeks. Last 
Wednesday’s statement reported a to
tal of only 22 vessels sunk, against the 
88 now announced The aggregate Is 

of any for a month past, 
only IS Vessels of mors

JGraham Gives Notice of Amendment to Govern
ment Measure Which Comes Up for Second 

Reading Monday—Western Liberal 
to Call for Referendum.

Operations of Past Week in Flanders Bring in 
Nearly Eleven Hundred Prisoners Daily 

Forty-Seven Guns Taken. i.

end, where buildings were destroyed 
and others badly damaged, and soorgs 

fell victims to the explo
sion* In one instance alone, ten chil- 

were killed in a school and fifty

mmbel ■P bombarded with 
letters/ most of them 
In the’hope that they will 

follow the lead of Hon. E. L. Paten-

TcSsBSSTm&t his resignation Mr. 
. Patenaude h-ts» net put in an appear-

of
i

k

^bin; ^^B,1^Tranchame?Urt.hem 146 0<t,W,; Slee 47 pu 243 \Lchtn» w.ra 

north!L?of,L2Jai41n< **** W“ driven wlth lo« «nV this morning

speSSpSSiSHrS
down in onr lines by anti-aircraft guns. All our machines returned safely."

■■ m
that boetile 

but the Oer- 
tnang remained at m great height and 
flew swiftly, and evidently the British 
fighters had difficulty in the pursuit, 
for the lees of only one German 
chine hoe been recorded. Others are 
reported to have been brought down, 
but there is no official confirmation of 
this. The anti-aircraft guns of Lon
don seemingly were unable to reach 
the German*

I IfN tons were sunk, and three 
lass than that tonnage, 
he figures of submarine sinkings 
in to show a falling off early in 
f from the heavy totals of April, 
m, during one week, that which 
fd on April 22, forty vessels Of 
se than 1.440 tons were sunk end 
of smaller tonnage. During the 
ik ended May 4 the total of the 
rer merchantmen sent to the bot- 
i fell to 24. For each of the three 
swing weeks the total of vessels of 
larger class stood at 18, while the 

sber of smaller craft sunk each 
ik was covered by single figures, 
it week the minimum for the en- 
i period since February was struck.

transportation and natural resources 
of Canada should be organized forth
with so as to ensure the greatest pos-îsSÊSâ

to the bill or the bill it- pwlalsn strongly, and he has the cour-
self will be debated at any great age of his convictions. If he la the
length. Indeed, the government has only French-Canadian to support eon- 
caused it to be known that any oppo- scription he will do so.

, sltlon which is prolonged to the point While three or’ fofar others of the
of obstruction will be met by the dis- Quebec French - Canadian Conserva- 
solution of parliament and a general tives favor conscription personally 
election. A general election is not -they are quite candid in admitting 
desired by the Liberals and they would that they are afraid to do anything 
not even want to defeat the govern- else but oppose the measure, 
ment In the house on any proposed Among French-Canadian 
amendment to the conscription bill 
for fear of precipitating an immediate 
appeal to the country.

Cabinet Reconst ruction.
Meanwhile cabinet reconstruction 

seems to be going on. The failure of 
the government today to make any 
announcement respecting the resigna
tion of Hon. Mr. Patenaude was con
strued to mean that a more Importât 
announcement will aodn be made re
specting other cabinet changes and a 
general reconstruction of the govern
ment.

There is no reason to believe that 
any of the Liberal members of the 
house will accept portfolio* but it is 
rumored that Mr. Rowell >nd two 
prominent western Liberals, not 
bers of parliament, may come into the 
government. ______________

kBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 18.—The second read

ing of the conscription MW will be 
moved by Sir Robert Borden on Mon
day, and on, the same day Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier 4s expected to define hie posi
tion. The Liberal caucus called tor 
tomorrow morning has been called off, 
find the steering committee that wan to 
frame an amendment upon which the 
Liberals could all unite is fin ling 
itself confronted with an utmost im
possible task. Two amendments at 
least will be moved on the second 
reading, Which may receive support 
frem the Quebec members almost Ir
respective of party and also commend 
themselves to a number of English- 
speaking Liberals. One deals with 
conscription at wealth and will be 
moved by Hon. George F. Graham. 
Another proposes a plebiscite on con
scription and will be moved by a 
western Liberal, as the initiative and 
referendum is a principle to which the 
Liberal party in the west has long 
been committed.

Wealth Conscription.
Mr. Graham’s amendment reads as 

follows:
‘That in the opinion of this house 

it is desirable that steps should be 
taken forthwith by the government to 
provide that accumulated wealth 
should contribute immediately and ef
fectively to the cost of the wa-. and 
that all agricultural, Industrial,

ance in the house. ,
» Blondin Un shake A.
H is certain, however, that all the

«
■■ H

war

4 ; ms

Ottawa to impose
INCOME TAX NEXT

i 3
tmu. ss=4 ___ Ne Serious Damage.

While a great many small business 
houses and the homes of the poor in 
the crowded districts -suffered great 
damage, Field Marriutl Viscount 
French, commander of the home de
fences, announces that no damage of 
a military or naval nature was done.

The following supplemental report 
of the air raid was given out officially 
this afternoon:

“The first bombs were dropped on 
the eastern outskirts of London at 
about 11.80 am. Numerous bombs fell 
in rapid succession in various districts 
In the east end. One bomb fell in » 
railway station, hitting an incoming 
train. Seven persona were killed and 
17 injured here. Another bomb fob 
on a school, killing 14 and. Injuring 
about 60 children. A number of ware- 
houees were damaged, and Area 
caused.

“Up to the present the casualties re
corded in the London area are 41 killed 
and 121 injured. The lists at present 
are incomplete, and the final figures 
may be greater.

"A few bombs also were dropped near 
North Foreland and opposite the Niwr 
of the Thames, four persons being in
jured.

“The air raid over London tat-Hl 
about 16 minute* The raiders

5

members
from outside Quebec much the same 
story has to be told and the present 
outlook Is that only three are staunch 
enough to declare that they will vote 
for conscription. One of these Is a 
Liberal, Albert Champagne, who has 
been member for Battleford since 
1842. »

The two other [French-Canadians 
who will vote for the bill are Dr. J. 
L. Chabot, one of the Conservative 
members for Ottawa, and F. J. Robi- 
doux. Conservative member for Kent,

,

ABUNDANT COAL 
PROMISED WEST

Government to Introduce 
More Drastic Legislation to 

Conscript Wealth.

Critics at Tokio Regard 
Action as Ignoring Coun

try’s Flights.
v„-’vS

m

.
FURTHER EXACTIONS NEWSPAPERS CLAMORGovernment Will. Treat Lig

nite at Winnipeg in Vast 
Quantities.

t War-Profits’ Impost Proves 
Exceedingly Drastic Bit 

of Legislation.

Some Quarters Regard Amer
ican Message as Glaring 

Interference.

N.B., an Acadian.a
n

C MANY LIVES ARE LOST
WITH FRENCH STEAMER vj

Winnipeg, June 12.—The important 
[ .-announcement was made today by Dr.

Rattan, of the government’s research 
I'peencil, to the manufacturers' aseo- 
1 dation, that western Canada will have

mem- f, s,
Nearly Two Hundred Persons Fall 

Victims to Submarine Attack.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., June 18.—It can be 
stated definitely that more 
taxation measures are under conslder-

Toklo, Saturday. June 2.—The Am
erican Government’s note to China, ex
pressing regret over the dissensions in

ation by Sir Thomas White which will Itl^q^ty^^^ut^^-orainaUon

be forthwith established, caused sur
prise and unfavorable criticism In Jw 
pan, where the action in regarded as 
ignoring Japan’s special position in 
China.

1it*
LIVES SAVED BY SHOUT 

“DOWN ON YOUR' FACES”

Grant Trunk Official Has Excit
ing Experience During Raid 

on London.

drastic 1LEYLAND LINER ANGLIAN 
/VICTIM OF SUBMARINE

Ship and Cargo Valued at Two 
Millions—Five Men Missing.

Boston, June 18.—The Leyland liner 
Anglian, which left Boston May 80 for 
Liverpool, has been torpedoed and sunk 
by » German submarine, according to 
cable advices received by agents here 
today.

A cablegram received here today 
stated that five men from the Anglian 
were missing. Ship and cargo were 
valued at 62,400,000. 
formerly the Megantlc. ws* a British 
steamer of 6682 tons gros», and was 
built at Glasgow in 1896.

Parts, June 18,—The South Atlan
tic liner Sequana, with 660 passengers 
on board, has been torpedoed and sunk 
in the Atlantic with a loss of 190 men. 
Among the passengers was a detach
ment of the Senegalese Rifle*

The Sequana, formerly the City of 
Corinth, was owned toy the South At
lantic Navigation Company, of Parts. 
Her gross tonnage was 6667. She was 
480 feet long, and was built In Belfast 
In 1898.

t «Sundance of coal within a very short 
time at a-price about two-thirds the 
price of anthracite. This will be se- 
«red by a process for the treatment 
•f lignite coal lying in such vast 
quantities in western Canada, and, ac
cording to figures given by Dr. Rut- 
tan, there can be turned out from 
Winnipeg from 100,000 to 200,000 tone 

' tally. The whole scheme for this un- 
£ dsrtaking is complete, and has been 

H recommended to the government, the 
■ m preliminary cost of equipment being 

’ Slven at $400,000.
» 4 Dr. A. B. McCollum, chairman of the 
I ••■«arch council, explained that its ob- 
£ was to endeavor to bring to bear 

Upon industries of Canada all scienti
fic methods which would advance 
them, to investigate and discover 

« methods, and to determine what the 
f9ttntry actually has in the way of na- 
mm] powers and resources.

The many matters discussed during 
■"f afternoon were those arising out 

« the report of the tariff committee 
•ad the transportation committee. On 

HI’ the latter

iiy

l include an income tax.
In addition to this conscription of 

wealth measure ft Is pointed out that 
the government has been "conscript
ing wealth" since the imposition of the 
first "business war tax" in 1815, but 
it "conscripted wealth” to an increased 
extent by the excess war profits’ tax 
which ft Imposed in 1816, and still 
further "conscripted wealth" in the 
graduated war profits’ tax imposed in 
the budget brought down by the fi
nance minister this session, 
this last measure one-fourth of the 
profits between 7 per cent, and 16 per 
cent., one-half of the profits between 
16 and 20 per cent., and three-fourths 
of all profits above 20 per cent, are 
taken by the state.

As an illustration of the severity of 
this tax it may be pointed out that 
a company with a capital of $1,000.000 
earning $200,000 during the past year 
would be obliged to pay $120,000 to 
the government.

ling

. . were
engaged by runs of the East London 
defences, and « large number of air
planes of the Royal Flying Corps and 
Royal Naval Air Service were sent 
«£ as soon as the enemy was reported 
off the coast. Several engagements 
took place In the air, but the raeuks 
at present are uncertain." * ’

Train Hit Squarely.
Terrible scenes were witnessed dtrr- 

lng the sir raid at a railway station, 
where two bombs were dropped. Luck- 
iiy, they missed the busy portion at 
the station, but struck a train at thk 
far end of the platform, fairly full of 
passengers, waiting to start. The two 
foremost carriages were destroyed. One 
bomb hit the train squarely, and one 
carriage caught fire. Several passen
gers were killed, and others, badly in
jured and unable to escape, were in
cinerated. It Is believed that 24 par
sons were killed or injured in this 
train.

Another coach, standing 
joining line, was in the g# 
traveling, medical board. \ 
burst Inly flames, and soon 
charred mass. Some of ti i/odi*» 
were so burned a* to make 4 I 
tlon difficult

The lord mayor and the 7 
London visited the scene of 
aster as soon as they learnec ut It ' 

Three te Group.
Three hostile aeroplanes appeared 

over the busiest part of the downtown 
section, of London at half past eleven 
this morning and worked a rapid 
transformation in the busy streets. 
The sound of the explosions of bombs 
in the east end and of anti-aircraft 
guns from perches around the busi
ness districts gave -the public warn-

5 /

The feeling, as expressed in official 
circles, is" that the situation would have 
been better treated by first exchanging 
views with the entente and especially 
Japan, which is described as rigidly 
adhering to a policy of non-Interfe
rence in Chinese domestic affair*

The newspapers call the action of 
the United States glaring interference, 
and warn the government that it is 
probably an epoch-making precursor 
of further activities.

Officials here express the opinion 
that the Chinese situation will be set
tled by a compromise.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London; June 12.—Fred Balter, Eu

ropean manager at the Grand Trunk, 
had an exciting experience in today’s 
raid. He was In a bunding in the 
heart of the centre attacked. As soon 
a* the first bomb fell close by, some
one shouted, "Down on your face*" 
Everybody threw themselves down, and 
In another second the windows fell In, 
all In the room being covered with the 
fragments, but otherwise absolutely 
unhurt Several people Immediately 
outside, tho, were killed or Injured.

Mr. Salter speaks highly of the per
fect manner of assistance rendered the 
wounded. As soon as the raid opened, 
special constables left their offices, ad
justing armlets on the way, proceed
ing directly to their appointed sta
tions. Ambulances were on the scene 
immediately. In quarters of London 
unaffected, business proceeded this af
ternoon just as usual.

&ÈB
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FOOD CONTROLLER TO

BE APPOINTED SOON

Will Have Wide* Powers, But 
Personality Has Not Been 

Divulged.

Its
lÉh-1Under

ota,
The Anglian, Mire.

tea
.00
.19

Ottawa, June 12.—A food controller 
for the Dominion will be appointed by 
the. government during the next day or 
two, and will be given wide powers, it 
Is understood, on the questions of dis
tribution and prices. Who the con
troller will be has not been divulged.

ing S'SENATOR CHOQUETTE 
WITHDRAWS RESOLUTION

May Move Amendment to Gov
ernment Compulsory Service 

Manhood-Power Bill.

nd
re.
oil

there developed a consid- 
jrable difference of opinion as be- 

ii vT5*n lhe eastern and western mem- 
■ hers of the council in regard to the 

» Oer cent Increase in freight rates 
/ oad higher tolls.
! . w. Wood, president of the Al- 

, ' jjjrta Farmers’ Association, spoke on 
i need for greater unity and co- 

i * operation between the various busi- 
. Mm sections.

irf-
i <6I.oo, Canadian Associated Press Cable.

. London, June 18.—The Canadian 
Press learns that Brigadier Embury 
has undertaken to run against Premier 
Martin in Regina City in the Sas
katchewan provincial elections, makkw 
conscription the principal plank In his 
candidature. Embury will run as an 
absentee candidat*

DINEEN’S EXCLUSIVE HATS.y, ■e of a, ; ü
Not being ’ an absolutely genuine

.___ Panama; we call it
a French palm. It 
closely resembles 
Panama in fibre, 
*eave and pliabil
ity, weighs only 2

Horn Foond GoQtjrW< •team*

ÂLABOR PARTY ORGANIZES
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 18.—The new Brant
ford Independent Labor Party has 
completed organization with the fol
lowing officers:
Rom; vice-president, George Crooks; 
recording secretary, Harry F. Parrup; 
corresponding secretary, L. F. Perry; 
financial secretary, B. Sherry; treas
urer, E. G. Brown: auditors, George 
Stlncbcombe, A. Kyte and H. Lunt- 
lcy. They will serve for three, two 
and one years respectively. The trus
tees are the president, corresponding 
secretary and J. Richmond.

'fi trotta ws, June 18.—In the senate, to
day, Senator Choquette obtained the 
discharge of bis resolution for refer
endum on the compulsory military 
service. He said that he would move 
it In the form of an amendment to 
the government compulsory service of 
manhood power MIL If is came from 
the commons to the senate.

Senator Boetock asked for a state
ment on the resignation of Hon. Mr. 
Patenaude, and Sir James Lougheed 
premised that he might make the 
statement at a later date.

i i
Boston, June IS.—Werner Horn, who 

declared himself an officer at the Ger
man Landwehr, wq* found guilty to
day, In the federal court, 
of unlawfully trsnsperfln 
In interstate commerce. Horn -was ar
rested In February, 1816, after so at
tempt to blow -op the International 
bridge at Vance boro,

Aids,
| ORAND JURY FOR CONSCRIPTION

® : fiPMlst te The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 13.—The grand Jury, 

' St the county court sessions her# to- 
M7, brought in a presentment in 

| which they emphasized that Brant 
:% county had sent 4,000 men to the 

front, and It was, therefor* fitting 
that conscription should come Into 
raros and gins these men every sup- 
hurt

9 ounces, Alpine shapes, 23.46.
A Panama; bat for 66, guaranteed 

South American palm. It is easy to 
judge a good Panama, and you can teH 
at a glance-whether these are not worth 
frvriea the money#

Imported English sennits for 62.50. 
This is the line that is most in de
mand by patrons. Yon may require 

Petrograd, June 13, via London.— brietblac dtffer-nt in style. We have
also for $2, 63A0 and 64k 

Dtneen’a 140 Yonge

on a charge 
g dynamiteA Mines orPresident, Alan

Ten Italian Ships ■
_____ d Week

Rome, via Paris, June 11.—Accord
ing to the official statement on Italian 
shipping losses by mine or submarine, 
the number of steamers sunk in tbs 
vcelt ending June 10 was five. Five

la 48m

UA MISSION AT PETROGRAD.

The American mission bee 
*-•’ R->ot bee arrived hem

elee
(Concluded en Page 7, Column Usperiod.
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RUSH OF RECRUITS 
TO ARMORY DEPOT The General Assembly

By Dr. Quilt

-- II)

Jule and Jay J. Allen Present\V

One Hundred and Eight Men 
Offer for C.E.F. and 

Flying Corps.

! SOME FROM BERMUDA

Montreal, June 13.—The assembly noted 
the death of Rev. James Denny, D.D., 
Olaagow, United Free College. A warm 
tribute was paid to him aa a noted schol
ar and church leader.

WBSSL-W,
The Judicial committee wrestled with 

the rival congregations of Weeton. The 
Cross Street people, who were denied 
recognition by the Toronto Presbytery, 
are appealing to the assembly. Two re
ports were presented, the majority re
versing and granting the appeal. The 
Judgment of the local presbytery, Dr, O. 
B. Wilson refused to acquiesce In, and 
the debate went forward. He said that 
every deputation of the 'Toronto Presby
tery had declared against permitting two 
organizations In that town. For the as
sembly to override this would suggest 
that all these efforts of the lower court 
were puerile. To set two small congrega
tions going would be to say. ‘‘Now, fight 
it out, and St WIN be the survival of the 
fittest." L. Fraser replied on behalf of 
the Cross Street Church. He said that 
the majority of the congregation-bad been 
dominated by a clique. They broke jup 
the old church, and are now quarreling 
among themeelvee. The people who built 
the church bought it beck, virtually pay
ing for It twice. Weston was a town 
with bright prospects, as there was not a 
vacant house at present. Hielr pastor. 
Rev. Mr. McKay, bad served them well, 
and there was no reason to throw him 

The vote being taken, the appeal 
congregation was 

Mr. McKay will 
minister of the 

All the parties

â- -

WML- BAP.• • • /i>''
The report of the aged and Infirm min

istère’ fund was presented by J. K. Mac
donald. He mentioned the interesting 
fact that a special canvass to bring the 
endowment to half a million dollars had 
been Intercepted by the war, but It will 
be resumed when It is over. He was cor
dially thanked for Ms services, and the 

standing vote. In re- 
that he was SO years 

Of age, having been 30 gears convenor. 
He urged business men to dq active 
church work as a safety valve from strain

L*3
I
E

\n

Also Biggest Party Yet to 
Arrive From New York 

j Mission.
assembly gave a 
-plying, he stated

I

-,

Latest Official British War FilmVolunteers for active military ser
vice offered In Toronto 10» strong yes
terday. The total was an Increase of 
30 as compared with the preceding 
day. Fifty-three of yesterday’s re
cruits were attested and attached to 
units, 83 of them signing on with vari
ous branches of the Canadian expedi
tionary force and 21 with the Royal 
Flying Corps. Sixteen of the volun
teers were rejected, and 30 ,found lit 
for service, but not attached to unite 
at present.

The total- number of men dealt with 
yesterday at the Toronto mobilization 

. centre depot at the armories was part
ly accounted for by the arrival of It 
recruits from New York City and 12 
from Bermuda. Those from New
York were all British subjects who
had enrolled for service with the C. 
E. F. at the office of the British war 
mission. Three of them joined the 
Signalers, one the C. E. F. company 
of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, and two 
the Royal Flying Corps. The others 
have not yet been attached,

Bermuda Volunteers, 
twelve volunteers from

came to Toronto to

• • •
To show how eminently fair the assem

bly Is trying to be, the new members of 
the committee on co-operation were ap
pointed by the same members wno 
brought in the unanimous finding. Dr. 
Moore, secretary of social service in the 
Methodist Church, was in the house con
ferring with Dr. J. G. Shearer. Dr. R. 
Campbell, a well-known anti-unionist, 
protested against tile report of an iliter- 
view in an evening paper. He was made 
to say that the unanimity of the assem
bly to postpone further action practically 
meant that the 
come up a#Ain.
Mm, he said, were a most erroneous 
statement. The view he expressed was 
that he was very pleased with the har-

.
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of the Cross Street 
granted; that is, Rev. 
be Inducted as regular 
Toronto Presbytery.
agree.

mquestion might never 
Such views attributed to

-I1

MCANADIANS REPEL CROSS ST. CHURCH 
ASSAULTS OF FOE TO BE RECOGNIZED

-

■ -

Trouble Between Weston and 
Toronto Presbytery Adjust

ed by General Assembly.

(Continued from Pago 1).

iwho took part in the great events of 
June, ISIS. The Canadians then had 
endured the enemy's concentrated lire 
from commanding positions. “Now the 
Germans suffer greater losses daily 
from Canadian guns, that are" posted 
on even more advantageous ground 
than the enemy then occupied.
• When the reader is told there is 
nothing but artillery activity on the 
front, does he remember that in the 
long run the guns cause more loss and 
more seriously lower the morale of the 
enemy than rifles or bombs? 
well - placed 
the artillery 
winning the war. The German, artil
lery Is no longer a match for the guns 
available for use by the allies on the 
western front—reinforced tho. as the 
enemy Is ‘believed .to have been, by 
many heavy gunk from thé Russian 
and Rumanian fronts. Instructions to 
the enemy gunners to use their ammu
nition sparingly are also Increasingly 
frequent. This Is Indisputable evi
dence of the enemy’s stress.

Behind our front, in rest billets, 
young Canada Is having a great time

mThe"
Bermuda
Join the C. E. F, because they had 
heard of the many advantages ac
corded to recruits In the Canadian 
army. Eleven joined the Flying Corps. 
They brought with them letters of 
Introduction from Gen. Sir James Will- 
cocks, governor of Bermuda. He was 
In charge of one of the brigades which 
held the line when the Germans tried 
to break thru to Calais.

Men enlisting from Bermuda have 
to pay their own traveling expenses. 
The Canada Steamship Lines aided 
these men, 
transportât! 
muds.

Infantry units led the day's recruit
ing of Toronto men by securing nine 
out of the 32 men attested. Four of 
these went to the University of To
ronto Overseas Company, three to the 
Grenadiers C. E. F. Company, and one 
each to the 109th Regiment and 48th 
Highlanders. Cavalry units also did 
well, the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
signing up five and the Royal Can
adian Dragoons two. Other units ob
tained recruits as follows: Signal Co.. 
4 ; Army Medical Corps, 3 ; Divisional 
Cyclists, 2; No. 2 Special Service Co.. 
No. 2 and Np. 7 Forestry Drafts, C. A. 
S. C.,' Water Transport and No. 14 R. 
R. Co., each one.

Montreal, June 13.—Trouble between 
the Cross Street Presbyterian Chufch, 
Weston, Ont., and the Toronto presby
tery, which has given much cause for 
serious thought not only to these two 
bodies for some time past, but to the 
judicial committee of the general as
sembly this week, wee aired at con
siderable length at tonight’s session of 
the assembly. The Judicial committee, 
after having spent three sessions in 
threshing out the matter, presented, a 
majority and a minority report to the 
assembly tonight, the majority report 
being in favor of recognizing the Crose 
Street Church and upholding He ap
peal from the decision of the Toronto 
presbytery not'to permit It to be 
ganized. This was adopted, by the as
sembly, not, however, until Rev. Dr. 

with a fine equipment in sporting ma-ljjl’ *°r the presbytery of
iterial supplied by friends at borne.T'”rontc’' had pointed out that there 
Baseball and soccer football are the were not enough members tti support 
prime favorite» in the line of sport, a "econ“ Presbyterian church in the 
with cricket rather a poor third. Be- Village of Weston, to wit, the Cross 
sides cinemas, there are also crowd- Street Church, and Mr. Lome Fraser 
ed horse shows which give both offi- of Weeton, speaking for the Cross 
oers and men à chance of proving i Street Church, had stated that it would 
their skill and horsemanship. One of the remain a separate organization as it 
finest horsemen in the corps had a had done for three years whether «h. 
nasty fall the other day while rid- assembly granted It recognition or not 
lng, but he Is now recovering rapidly. The majority report acquitted the To'

fnn£j?fe,byt?J2r °f Judlclal unfairness 
In dealing with the question, as Had
Pr«htSSï®!,'r^re*îfUn,t*r’ the Other 
Presbyterian Church in Weeton, has
n"gh”nUti deflClt’ 80 11 wae stated to- 

nJ«hetomo”owy Wm C°nclUde lte buel-

4
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Only

machine guns rival
as a means of

v 5

'ISlFhowever, by providing free 
oh to New York from Ber- ; ..

X
L*:t Australian Patrol Passing Through Wrecked Bapaume If. *

or-

Have you seen the latest war picture issued 
by the British Government recording the vie 
tories of this Spring, the fall of Bapaume and 
the trail of the German retreat?

m to
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Almost at Strength.

Only a few more recruits art needed 
to complete the overseas draft of the 
Divisional Cyclists now mobilizing. At 
an open-air rally held yesterday the 

. Cyclists secured two recruits. »
In a spirited game of soccer played 

last night by the C, A. M. C. men at 
the Base Hospital with the C. E. F. 
Company of the 48th Highlanders a 
soore of one goal by each team wee 
put up. Ldnce-Corp. Rice, C, A. M 
C., was referee.

tie
Shat it b«

«
Hon token

Mm may
MX TM$LT.-COL. 8C0TT L. O. L,

pie regular monthly meeting of the 
Lieut.-Col. Scott L. O. L„ No. 241#, 
was held with a large attendance. The 
lodge reported satisfactory progress, 11 
new members having been Initiated 
during the past few months. Letter# 
were read from members at tthe front 
and the lodge was Informed that one 
member had been badly wounded. The 
honor roll shows over one-third of the 
members now on active service. It 
was decided that the lodge shall enter 
the contest tor the shield given by 
the district lodge for league work.

CHARGED WITH POWER THEFT.

On a charge of stealing electricity 
from the Toronto Electric Company 
Gabriel Kling, 161 Huron street, was 
taken Into custody by Detective Mul- 
.holland last night. It is alleged that 
Jvling, whose meter was removed some 
time ago, connected the company’s 
wires with those in his home, and 
thus secured the power for lighting 
purposes.

THE WEDDING MONTH 18.STILL ► •StockPresented by Jule and Ja 
butors in Canady of “B 
“The Battle of the Somme, 
war films issued to date.

ay J. Allen, distri- 
ritain Prepared,” 

” and allBritish*

Artillery, infantry, airplanes, cavalry, tanks, 
trenches, transport—the huge war machine 
of the British Empire in the heat of action, 
and the glory of victory.

Under the Auspices of The Toronto World

►
And even today to some of the bene, 

diets - to-be the 
matter of 
dress has Its 
pie jd ties.
Score’»

Ska
M*

correct 
per- 

One of 
correct 

dress charts would 
n«lp any man out, 
but ae most cere
monies are 
formed before 6 

\ " dock these days 
it is. quite in order

mention of our morni™^*,,*1*’^

S1»? jgg

the ushers and the inWtdfcrlerm, S’ 
S~re & Son. LimtiedXT^treS

government is asked
TO HELP COAL jSUPPLY

Kitchener’s Board of Trlde Starts 
Campaign to Ensure Action of 

Authorities.

Stow «4
m

HIM.>
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WAR SUMMARY i

Today, AH Day -
TheVIEWED 7

FTER falling to a moderate total, the losses of British shipTtiikfrom 
mines and torpedoes have Jumped up nearly fifty per cent. inXthe

i Pa*T ^e6k’ 80 far a* large vessels are concerned. Whereas the sub- 
; marines destroyed 15 ships of over 1600 tone burthen the week before last : th6lr ,t0U t0 21 of thl8 lai*e craft last w^k “eluding
ever, one held over from a former week. While three lesser vessel# sank
Th^ tbv ham*6 CaUe,e durl?g the week before last, ten went down last week 
The U-boats also destroyed six fishing • vessel# w
6689*fta1conJld«rohi«tl| arrlVele at Unlted Kingdom ports last week totaled
unsuccessfully attacked ^esseuTindudlng* JveiHn St wTeekse“emy

woe^haveXome tt hae also agread that th« bulk of «^British
°®e have come from the wrong conception of naval oollcv that ha# <*v.2«a8ire though?1» lty 1,nCeK1904i. Th08e w*‘> S^Sh5h2LS?Jf lLZ 
ffalrs thought wrongly about the principles of naval war. They adopted

trenrivf'n, rliCy fer the greate8t navy in the world. InMead of a SÎ 
a nevl ?= ? cy', They obscured the Issue that the principal function of 
K Bnenek out and destroy the navy oflhe enemy. In conrequêncé 
broki^iiri iLPn IH ™actad on the naval architecture. So when the war
German naval baTeg Betorothe”0 cla88ee.of 8b,P8 capable of attacking the 
cussed the creation nf a “T1 engineers and architects had dls-
the German hartors Ind ! t “f shell-proof-fleet, capable of standing off 
armies are keeoinv ih« r ^ccptns them undeÿ siege as the Anglo-French 
this the British ®erman armV under siege on land. Instead of doing
eay. had developed tornaVyUaYardeflnPsl11Cy °d "T* thlflklttg- the crlfic!
The large ships have now to nPt a8 an offensive weapon.

. the seas. Lord Fisher also hJ" ^ harbor while the small craft 
V^lve weapon, as seen in ttfuse bv°Ce^anv8Ub™arVle- an essentially defen

ce seas. After the British had d^nnld hï la£ge craft have dult It Is «aid, stole the British Xns and fl P Vhe ®ub“arlne, the Germans, 
of submarines. P 08 and from them they built their own fleet

yesterday, 1nfllct«dbover15,0?cMualtièsI>onÛmenVwomenea8d * htid°f London 

Injured number 437, and the killed 97 tuZVI' n m u . d chlldren. The Sage the unbidden Visitor, and “sp^ed^ **”**« roee to «n-
known. The total casualties sustatn!d7„ iM. r,b6r ae yet not exactly
It as amons_the_m^7murderous yet perpetrated on EngU^at 48 t0 Stamp

day. Si ^îtf/'SmpS SÛT 'u ^
any further operations will belong to a new letton The 
report from headquarters last night, gives the total British h offl,clal 
the morning of June 7. a. 7,342 prisoners, 47 guns 242 îSeh?nP.UreB 8lnce
«° trench mortars The British aircraft yesterday' furnlAed ïhe^hlef^c F,NED F0R SELLING FOOD
tlon. They engaged and destroyed three German machines and I --------
down two others out of control. The Canadians held fast to t*nt "^«"charged with eelling ice cream 
positions astride the Souohez River, under a German counterattack ^ bo^

The French army is continuing its artillery preparation against Ger- Sed^S^hlweVIr.*1 The*Vam*0^^* 
mao organizations of defence and roads of communication. This prepare- who ** amPjoyed by the police^ was 
tlon has lasted for a considerable period of time, but no Indications have r?2pon,lble *or the appearance of six 
escaped the French censor as to where the next great French blow will fall, iï^co^rt

THE DAY’S EVENTS RE
X -h D\Af 115c •»i

\ porch

MVI
)

rr mweek. ■/ANY SEAT •>

wI#

COL_P.*eaet*r threatens Ontario" is tu»
Kitchener^Bo^of^Tradl'whl hV the 
bodies a re.Xton pwed^by1' JEl
equipmeitit^81-^ *° 0,6 pre88nt railway

mendatlons of the roy^

ada under the direction of the Do 
minion Railway Board. *
„t]\ ^mpalgn to secure the action of 
other bodies along similar lines 
been commenced by the board.

BOY’S DEAfH ACCIDENTAL

I «I

of Physical Training and Bayonet midnight Tuesday getting the multt- 
Klghting, have been attached to the farious details straightened out.
C. D. F. Training Depot to lick the Col. Hoare, of the Royal Flying 

Jnto shape. Their duties will Corps, after whom the aviation camp 
not be confined to the specialities here Is named, Is here for a short visitss •*
undertake the training of the men In 

c i j o it all branche» of military knowledge,seeded rortiona, However, this unit tonight got their first taste
of camp duties, when they furnished an 
officer, a sergeant, a corporal, a lance- 
corporal and 25 private» for the lnly- 

jing picket, which, after Inspection at 
headquarters, la held In their own Unes 
subject to the call of the provOet- 

Camp Borden, June 13.—Straw hate marshal if emergency arise. They will 
and shirt sleeves have been In vogue continue to supply this duty each night 
here for some time but quite unoffi- for the Present, and when their trtln- 
clally. Today, however, official sane- J,1!?,Jf nn**?*Utey wlU be
tlon was given to the garb by bead-j T ™ X „
ouartèr. Until "____. ..... I A round dozen delinquent» hwve beenquarters. Until further orders drill struck off as Illegally absent, and may
order for all troops at Camp Borden be prosecuted ae deserters. The dates 
will consist dt service shirt and trou--of thalr decisions to eschew the path 
sere,' puttees and strew hate, belts and £?f,*k>1J7 ***• 7; J,*18'
bayonets. Officers - will conform to Wm. Pritchard, Can. Engineers;’ 
the drill order of their untie. H. T. Rainville, J. Déroché. Omer Gou-

More or less of a sandstorm swept Ie*. andB. Beal, of the 227th Bat-
over the camp this afternoon accom- i J- Fleming,, . ..__. " _ ‘ VVUI“ ;266th Battalion; Pte. Frank Notaro.panlêd by intDnie he&t. Those who1109th Draft* Ptes Qeo Lourr f wn

X’efor^dUt' 0*0’ McCann0n:
-then. Large areas seeded down with . ” * 4ep<>t’
grass make the difference. Orders . About 200 men of the Urge draft 
have been given to confine traffic to from the forestry depot which has been 
the paved roads, the sandy road mar- warned for overseas departed on their 
gins being offlcUlls prohibited. Mount- '"t leave this morning. The work of 
ed patrols and military police have sotting the draft ready is rendered, 
been instructed to report the names somewhat more complicated by the fact 
of officers, non - commissioned officers that all the recruiters have been or- 
and men violating these rules. dated to report at camp, and these

Dsfsnos Men Supply Picket. on their arrival ha/ve to be sent before 
Sbltfit .experienced and capable non- the medical board for their final ex 

camffitsslôned Officers from the School amination. Ttw offloeiti worked till

CAMP BORDEN HAS 
FIRST SANDSTORM

|rnrrl ,
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Busi™ .
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York County 
and Suburbs

Mitigate Nuisance and Re
sults Are Not So Bad.

PREFs :

Canadi,patrol
Be

Farmers Favor Retention 
Of Embargo on Oleomargarine

The first annual picnlf of the York 
County Holetetn Breeders’ Club, 
at. Bo?a Lak® yesterday, was in'all 
reepeots a great success, ideal weather 
and the presence of a Urge number of 
the membeiwadding to the pleasure <yt 
the occasion. There wae a happy 
blending of business and pleasure, the 
committee In charge taking advantage 

'gj**** to «eoure «the, presence 
9’..Daan of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, and W. A. Cle- 
gf?8;, «ecretary of the Holstein as- 
•option. Short, interesting addresses 
were given by these two 
™S o« the good points of a dairy cow, 
J^n 7** * «F program of . 
followed by luncheon, and in the 
lng music and dancing.

A resolution urging the federal gov
ernment to retain the embargo against 
too entry of oleomargarine into Can
ada was unanimously adopted, and 
during the afternoon two or three 
representatives from the gnlted Co-

l

I
toy a Staff

Ottawa,
»

has .. ,held Whs entireoperative Farmers’ Association___
strong appeals for concerted action by 
the farmers. •ply on tb< 

.commerce 
FOP!0 of i 
fture 
g- A. Cure 
(North Sin 
bment aa Is 
lng a firm 
Inese. He 

ng flea 
United 
goods

Accidental death wae the verdict 
returned by the coroner’s Jury in the 
case of Willard Tyndall 12 veer. nM who was killed on “lié S, when thé 
bicycle he was riding skidded 
wet pavement on East Queen 
and he was thrown under a 
truck belonging to John Sloan.

LONG ROLL OF HONOR.
The honor roll of members of Wy< 

wood Presbyterian Church who hi 
gone overseas with the various Cai 
dlan unite contains the names of : 
to date, of whom 19 have been ktl 
in action and one Is a prisoner ot r 
in Germany.
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formalities 
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sports,
even- CHARGED WITH RECEIVING

Moses Zesar, 21 Henry street, who 
keeps a candy store at 14 M sited* 
street, was arrested last night on *’ 
charge of receiving cigarets alleged- 
to have been stolen recently from the 
store of Costas Aspoetelee, at the foot > 
of Bay street. .
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NOTICE
An open meeting ef the

■atleaal Maltsters’ sad 
Sett.Drlak Workers’ 

Unies, 0. F. sf L
will b# held this (Thursday) evening 

at «.16, In the

SONS OF ENGLAND HAU
SERTI «TR*ET

Any persons wishing to become, 
members cordially invited.

>

LODGE NEWS
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■Light, Summery Furniture Is Essential
Such Delightful Pieces Are Obtainable in White, Ivory or Brown Rattan.
Also, for Those Who Approve of Dignified, Simple Lines, There Are 

Attractive Chairs and Tables in Grey Oak
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,1] 2%OWADAYS it is a joy to furnish the porch or spacious verandah which masquerades gayly 
through the hot Summer as a family living-room. The furniture, of course, must be chosen 
with a view to comfort and coolness, and it is quite surprising how comparatively inexpensive 

many of the various pieces. Chairs, tables and settees may be had in sets or separately, and the
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few listed below may aid you in solving the problem of what to buy.i!ii A Mi
0

1:1 . Rattan Arro Chair, in brown finish with wide arms, upholstered back and loose cushion seat The coverings 
are of pretty floral chintz. Price, #15.00.

Arm Rocking Chair to match. Price, #15.00.

Rattan table in round style, to match the above chairs. Price, #11.50.

Arm Chair, in grey oak, made with cane seat and back; wide arms. Price, #7.00.

Arm Rocking Chair to match. Price, #7.50.
Table, in same finish,. 30 inches in diameter, round top. Price, #10.50.

Curate, finished in white enamel and fitted with two shelves. Price, #5.50.
folding Secretary and Work Table, in grey or fumed oak finish; cane panel sides; rack for writing materials,

etc.; writing top measures 31 JncheV” Price,
#12.50, 6

Pern Stand, of fnmed oak, to Jacobean de
sign, with cane panel ends and sides. 30 inches 

long and 34 inches high. Price, #14.50.

Furniture Bldg., Cor. Albert A James Sts.

»
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J:<> 2. On the Jay ******
evenings a Victrola vMl pro- 
vide impromptu concerte. TMf 

model ie in mahog- 
my or oak. an* 
hat record shelves 

' nickel-plat a*
tound box. bean j- 

. double spring ani
f\ epiral dnve motor -*
J \ which may bi t
g ( wound while pie-'- is
i I mg. Price, tW.oo.
TJ —Fifth Flaan f.

pb *
.

I
' ■&
mm

a 2 tea floor 
tamp Ms white or 
ivory enamelled 
rattan. The huge 
*hade If lined with 
a prettily pattern
ed chintz In rote 
thadet. Complete, 
with cord and 
plug. Price, ttOM.

a

i

tr. a touch 
of nature if 
added In/ the —■ 
artistic ar- 
rangem e nt 
of hang- 
Ing baekete. 
This partic
ular design 
It carried 
out with pe
tunias, ger
anium f. 
fuchsias, co- 
leat and 
creep ere. 
Other styles 
and flowers 
may alto be 
had, t h e 
eo m pi ete 
basket being 
priced a t 
toe.

a».c 4s
A IMNrip £

« an aut-af- /
.sort mag- /
tarn to every f
met of the f

Û T7
;i £<
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• i». For «a

the world like 
an old - ttyle 
candle fixture 
ie tMi three- 
chain tutpen- 
tion lamp I One 
might 
imagine a simi
lar design to 
have hung in 
tome old bar
onial hall eons 
ago. It it In 
antique copper 
finish, and if 
fitted with a 
cylinder of 
clear gUus. 
Price, tti.n.

—Basement.
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i It no need 
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Nw may be 
K nMf one 
fit beaten iron 
In t Hack finishI
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I
C. A quaint affair to this Japanese 

lantern in pierced brass. The “Old 
Flemish’’ finish and square design are 
particularly effective. The floral decora
tion to made more striking by a lining 
of heavy silk, and the chain tutpention 
to a feature which win interest many. 
Price, 91M.

suspen
HP* «ut has a 

glass 
Price,

0cr. 0. The cool green depths of a wood where ferns nestle amid the velvety moss 
—isn't it the mvitmg picture suggested by this box of siuord ferns? They are ~ 
procurable in separate pots, and are variously priced from tic to ti.SO.

' —Fifth Floor. "

1%UM. 1. Modem science may 
censure the use of the rock
er, but many of us are old- 
ashioned enough to brace 
he possible ttUeffects de

rived. And certainly no rat
tan set is complete without 

That in the sketch is 
designed precisely like the 
arm chair, and to priced at 
ttooo.
—Furniture Building, Cor.

James ê Albert Sts.

G.. Happily simple 
in line to this useful 
mu tabU, and it 
thereby makes Us 
greatest appeal! In 
the sketch its mission 
seems to suggest tea, 
but tlu square-shaped 
Ugs support an octa
gonal top which could 
hold other things 
equally well. Procur- 
abU in ivory or white 
enamel. Price, U.00.

B. to furnishing 
one’s Summer living- 
room a comfortable 
settee to of immense 
importance, 
chintz upholstering in 
this set acts as a 
splendid foil to the 
ivory or white enam
el. It ie fitted with 
cushion seat and Mar
shall spring, and is » 
feet in length. Price, 
$44.00.

K. Perhaps it to 
placed close to the 
tea - table by mere 
chance, but at any 
rate it looks what it to 
—a deep, comfy arm 
chair in white or 
ivory enamelled rat
tan. The cushion and 
back padding are of 
floral or striped 
chintz in a cheery 
rose design. Price, 
tiO.OO.
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Canada on the basis of tbs 1IÜ esn- 
eus, include 624,736 single men. from 
whom the exempt would have to be 
deducted.

MAN-POWER STILL 
LARGE IN CANADA

for the body politic by tbs mayor of 
Montreal, and by citizens sitting on 
nail kegs in corner groceries. Person
ally, he did not think a food control
ler could accomplish a great deal.

Colonel Currie said he was tired of 
the watchful waiting policy. He 
thought the government needed more 
ginger. The United States had gone 
into the war partly on principle and 
partly to participate in the big trade 
of the efttente nations after the war. 
We were making shells in Canada, 
but the greater part of the money paid 
for the shells to the Canadian manu
facturer found its way to the United 
States to pay for pig iron. The gov
ernment had not kept a firm grip on 
the munition business, but had al
lowed the same to be handled toy Is
raelites and secondhand dealers.

to the union he did not regard them 
as inau/perajble.

Sir George Foster said he could-not 
diecuse union With Newfoundland be
yond saying tha-t the latch string was 
always out and the light burning.

Rise in Ocean Rates
When the transatlantic subsidies 

were under consideration, Hon. Wm.
Pugsley observed that ocean freight 
rates had increased several hundred 
per cent, since the outbreak of the 
war. Surely these vessels were mak
ing enough money without having to 
draw on the Dominion treasury for 
subsidies. Would it not be better to 
take this money and subsidize coasting 
vessels to ply between the Maritime 
Provinces and Atlantic ports In the 
United States adjacent to the coal 
fields? Anthracite coal in St. John,
N. B., was selling at $16.00 per ton.

Sir George Foster said that he 
could not Imagine where any vessels 
could be found to be subsidized for 
the coastal trade. The department had 
scoured the whole Atlantic coast for
ships, in vain. The collieries in Syd- , ^
?heV Mont™rbmarkerodr ^ the'St° FrencÎT fn™* UnitM

Lawrence because all their vessels had chase"of^AmeriMLn^gMde’^r^ haunted 
been requisitioned by the British ad- that credits be established in Canada 
mlralty and there were none amll- for ^ beneflt of thé French Govern
able for charter. This distressing ment_ He said that after the war 
state of affairs was due to the war. tbere 4rOUld be a large demand In 
He believed, however, that the ship- prance for mill work builder# hard- 
building now going on in Canada Wnre and structural steel, 
would greatly relieve the situation Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux thought 
by giving us additional tonnage In more active steps should be taken by 
1918. the government to build up a b'sr

trade with France after the war. 
Watchful Waiting

Sir George Foster replied that the 
manufacturers and merchants of Can
ada were too busy furnishing war sup
plies to give much thought to after- 
the-war trade, but the trade and 
commerce department was pursuing a 
policy of watchful waiting. The min
ister went on to say that a great many 
quack remedies were being prescribed

said, was liable to last for three years 
longer, and the government should net 
permit another three yearn to go by 
without some shipbuilding policy 
being evolved.

This roused Mr. Knowles of Moose 
Jaw to complain of the coal situation 
lr. the west, and Hon. Mr. Crothers, 
minister of labor, was proceeding to 
explain the western coal strike situa
tion when Sir George Foster Interven
ed with the suggestion that the trade 
and commerce estimates were under 
consideration.

mHSrJEsrH
nor less than remonstrances. They 
did not ask that anything be done.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 
the Speaker's ruling that a petition to 
the house must conclude with a 
"prayer" might be misunderstood In 
Quebec. He suggested that In trans
lating the Speaker’s ruling the word 
“request" be used.

Sir Robert Borden: ‘T desire to give 
notice that I will move the second 
reading of the conscription bill tomor- 

unless the leader of the opposl-

COL CURRIE URGES 
GINGER UP" POUCY

i
Pershing Greeted m Park

By Enthusiastic Crowds
l « ;

corns .
More Than Half Million Sin

gle Men Available for First 
Three Classes.

Paris, June 13.—Major-General Per
shing arrived in Paris late today. The % 
general received a tumultous welcome - 
as he proceeded thru the thronged 
boulevard. At the station be was wel
comed by Marshal Joffre, Ambassador 
Sharp and Paul Painleve, minister of 
war.

government is Not Keeping 

ï Firm Grip on Munition 
Business, He Asserts.

i ,
the

.and
i Trade With France.

At the evening sitting there was 
some discussion of French - Canadian 
trade relationship. Sir George Foster 
said that the subsidy for a line be
tween Halifax and Havre had been 
discontinued, but that the Hudson Bay. 
Company as the agents of the French 
Government had a fleet of vessels and 
had placed laige orders In this coun
try. Naturally after the war the 
volume of Canada's trade with France 
would erg considerably.

Col. Currie (N. Slmcoe) pointed out

1i# Ottawa. Jime 13.—Sir Edward Kemp 
laid on thé ' table of the house this 
afternoon tables showing the number 
of men in Canada available from the 
ages of twenty to forty-five, accord
ing to the 1911 census. Widowers 
and divorced men are Included as

row,
tlon objects.” ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "We will not 
be ready on this side of the house to 
go on with the bill tomorrow.”

Sir Robert Borden: "I desire to con
sult the convenience of my right hon
orable friend, but I also desire to pro
ceed with the bill as quickly as may 
be practicable.”

May Annex Newfoundland.
No statement was made toy the gov

ernment respecting the resignation of 
Hon. Mr. Patenaude as secretary of 
state, and the house, almost immedi
ately after convening, went into com
mittee of eupply upon the estimate of 
the trade and commerce department. 
While the subsidy for a steamship 
Une f>lying between Canada and the 
British West Indies was under con
sideration, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Jaitd it was important to promote the 
closest possible relations between Can
ada and the British possessions in the 
West Indies. The United States, he 
said, had recently purchased the Dan
ish West Indies, and since the opening 
of the Panama Canal it was of prime 
importance that the British Empire 
retain her hold in the West Indies. 
But even of more pressing Importance 
was the annexation of Newfoundland. 
He understood that the premier of 
Newfoundland had opened negotiations 
with the Dominion Government, and 
while there might he some objections

1 preference for u. s.
CHARGED WITH, ADDUCTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 13.—William Wall, of 

single, and those whose conjugal con- New York, is in a cell at police head- 
dliions are unknown are classified as quarters here until be tells the police 
married. . I what happened to a young girl whom x

_____ It te estimated by the government > he took from this city Sunday in a X
Firat Week Results in Eight that the increase in the male popula- motor ^ wall so far claims that

,„d p0rty.Thr«,tht .EHHrHEHE 
Recruits. sTu,r*^"ss; £. Hwrss

a train for Brantford. He declares he 
put the car in a garage and to-’ 
train to Toronto. Wall, who is m

_ | ployed as a candy, maker here,.-w:ill
Between the ages of 20 and 45 there ' face Magistrate Weir tomorrow mt ‘ 

760,463 single men and 823,096 i tng on a charge of abduction.
TO STIMULATE MINING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, June 13.—At this afternoon's 

seeelon of Hastings County C unc’l a com
mittee of the council was appointed to 
gather information relative to the min
eral resource* of Hastings County, and 
urge upon the Dominion members of 
parliament, Messrs. E. G. Pooler end 
W. B. Northrup, to have a government 
expert make a geological survey gad 
report upon the minerals of the county.
The northern part <rf etbe county Is 

with mineral deposit* ftiuli 
have not Veen developed.

is
?■ M

Evenme
Canadian Manufacturers to 

Be Frozen Out, is His BRITISH SUBJECTS MAY
NOW ENLIST IN U. S.

HALL
1Fear.»

become

f y * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 18.—The house spent 

fclie entire day In committee of sup- 
Tly on the estimates of the trade and 
.commerce department. The (principal 
[topic of discussion was Canada’s fu- 

' pure trade with France, and Colonel 
J. A. Currie, Conservative member for 
Worth Slmcoe, criticized the govern
ment as lacking ginger, and not keep
ing a firm grip on the munition buei- 
Inese. He said the large loans 
fbelng floated by the entente allies In 
phe United States means that Amerl • 
lean goods were to be purchased here- 

! after to the exclusion of the Canadian 
I manufacturer.

Anti-Conscription Petitions.
On the orders of the day Speaker 

| (Rhodes announced that a number of 
I so-called “petitions” against conscrip- 
I tlon had been gent to the clerk of the 
[ (house, but on account of certain in- 
[ formalities they could not be received 
| bv the house- Every petition should 
f V** w4 to ihf brmnm of commons.

t
itin made 

■ction by mthe* figures of 1911, is is thought, re
flect rather closely present conditions 
as a whole, tho changes have g un
doubtedly occurred in individual? 
vlnoes.

New York. June 18.—A cable message 
from the Earl of Derby. British secretary 
of war, calling upon British edbjects in 
the United Slates to enltot, was received 
here today by Brigadler-Oeneral W A. 
White, head ef toe British recruiting 
mission. . m _“Thanks to toe Government of the 
United States,” the message said, "the 
United States recruiting organisation is 
open to receive British subjects resi
dent of toe United States as recruits for 
the British army. The path of doty 
now lies clear ahead for every British 
subject of military age who is resident 
in the United Stales and is physically 
fit -to serve. It is his duty to enlist and 
not to iirnore the urgent call to toe 
colors which to new being made to him.”

General White announced that the 
first week of enlistment at headquarters 
here had resulted In obtaining 343 re
cruits ter the British army. The bead- 

-----m-. opened last Wednesday.

i;
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ho have, 
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i of 166 
in killed 
: of wax'

were
married. By provinces they were di
vided as follows:

Province.
P. E. L ... .
Nova Scotia 
N. Brunswick 
Quebec ... .
Ontario .
Manitoba...........
Saskatchewan . ,
Alberta ... ...
Yukon ..............
X. West T............

The first three classes called by the 
Borden bill would, for the whole of

now
Married. 

6,791 
46,984 
33,199 

.. 143,540 208,679
243,050 289,247

65,999 67,872
66,691 
68,009 
1,019 
2,000

Single.
8.051 

. 42,667

. 28,066

-
INot Canadian Ships.

Mr. Pugsley said that tho ships being 
built In Canada were practically all 
all of them for British owners thru 
the Imperial munitions board. Th»ao 
ships would not add a single vessel to 
the Canadian registry. He thought the 
government should get busy at once 
building small wooden vessels of 500 
tons burden if only to relieve the dis
tressing coal situation. The war. he

y
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. 81,814
. 64,263
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EARLY SATURDAY
CLOSING AT 1 P.M.

Every Saturdays.

The Shopping Service Will Do Your Buying
ryi) you know that the Store has a staff of experienced and efficient shop- 
JJ pers who will help you tn your purchase of Summer furniture if you 
ore unable to come to the store yourself t Should you wish to furnish your 
porch or sunroom from any of the pieces shown on this page, write to the 
Shopping Service. They will at once do the buying for you, at well at offer 
suggestions in the way of chintzes, artistic arrangement, etc. Address all 
letters to “The Shopping Servicer
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T'1" «- TOBAPAUME PICTURE 

AND ITS TAKING
CIVIC WELCOME 

TO GREAT EDITOR
TSIMÔST&

^oRRyfleouT
S34,

is i■
c

at the nome pla-tg CANAD.lAniT^r
AvJu

k ,BEBattery of Six Cameras Em
ployed in Making Famous

John R. Rathom of Provi- 
, dence Journal Has Won 

International Fame.
$

This

BE A FIF=TEE/nI

INNING- OA&espi

Film.rousr
i

/ RESULTS WERE EDTTEDEXPOSED HUN PLOTS ■o
ed Medicine Which iTania dr- the

Been Accomplishing Remarkable Result 
Throughout the United States, to be Sold h, 
Canada-Sales Record of Over Seven Million 
Bottles in Two Years Phenomenal and Un
precedented. y

Facts About TanlacTrained Men Choose Best of 
Series for Public 

Exhibition.

Traced Canadian Nickel to 
Deutschland and Warned 

Ottawa of Fire Outrage. MZ Seven mipie» Bottles wld tn two years.
At present rate of sales grand total will reach 0.000,000 bottles by 

end of pfewt yesr# ' " ./V.
Large and modern laboratories at Dayton. Ohio, occupy 60,000 

square feet of floor space.
Capacity of plant recently doubled to tiUtC/Care of rapidly increas

ing business. Present capacity SO,000 bottles daily.
Branch plant to be established in Canada to hare capacity of 

8,000 bottles dally.
for preparation has broken all worlfl's records for same*

I >
When the Pall of Bapaume picture 

was first shown b> Toronto there was 
a natural wonder* among many of 
those who sûw It as to how a motion 
Picture camera operator could be In 
so nfahy places in such a short time. 
As a matter of fact, the time taken 
by the. picture to present is no mea
sure of the time it took to make the 
film. The spectator of the moving pic
ture on the screen sees the whole of 
it In about an hour and a quarter. It 
consist» of she reels, or six thousand 
feet, with an additional reel as a pre
lude showing the latest and the Only 
riS®nt pictures of the British navy 
on active duty In the North Sea.

But the original length of this film 
was ten reels, or 10,000 feet, and that 

the editors had selected the 
and eliminated thousands 

of feet, as Is always done in the as
sembling of a moving picture for pub
lic presentation. .The fill» as shown 
here has been condensed to six reels, 
with the deteiyilnatlon to show ac
tion, action, always action. - The re
sult Is a film which moves from scene 
to scene with, the quickness of thought 
Itself.

How was it. taken, this wonderful 
all-seeing picture? How did a camera 
ever come to see so much?

As a matter of fact, the taking of 
this film occupied several weeks, .and 
It was not taken by one. camera, *but 
by six. tt is the combined production 
of six experienced military moving pic
ture machine experts who have been 
authorized by the British Government 
to make an official record of the war 
on film. And it shows the most com
prehensive view pf the British armies 
in action during the advances of the 
present spring it would be possible to 
offer.

The Fail of Bapaume will be Ohown 
today aft d tomorrow at the Rialto 
Theatre, after which the film will be 
sent out of the city to fill other book
ings. The Toronto World, under whose 
auapipee Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen 
are showing the picture in this city, 
believes H should be the purpose of 
everybody With any personal Interest 
in the war to see tt while the oppor
tunity remain*.

„ One of the most important state: 
mente made by John R. Rathom, editor 
of The Providence Journal, who.) ho 
leached Toronto yesterday w*t that 
the members of his news staff had 
traced Canadian nickel to the Deutsche 
land. There was no doubt about it. 
He was also of the belief from the in
vestigations made by his staff that 
German spies were responses for the 
destruction of the parliament build
ings at Ottawa. His pappr had Infor
mation that the burning ■>( tht build
ing had been planned, and had warn
ed the authorities three weeks before 
it happened. But it was difficult to 
prove that it was going to happ?p. 
The Canadian nickel. Be declared, had 
been shipped about in the United. 
States two years before it reached -the 
Deutschland. He traced Its where
abouts back and forth until It was 
placed on the submai ine for trans
portation to Germany.

No other man in the word has done 
more to defeat the plots ot the Car
man conspirators and spies in the 
United States than Mr. Rathom thru 
his great staff organization, the secret 
©f which has never been disclosed. 
(Thru this organization he was aware, 
of every plot as *x>n as it was plan
ned. end published the full details be
fore they materialized,
Boverasnent to defeat th 
»nd bring the guilty persons to Justice. 
The revelations of The Providence 
Journal are estimated to have been 
the beads for about three-quarters of 
the proceedings of the United St» tee 
Government against the plotters.

Civie Welcome.
For his services to the British T3m- 

gdre the mayor and city council took 
the opportunity yesterday of extend
ing a civic welcome to Mr. Rathom.

J1 The distinguished Journalist, who was 
accompanied by Ms wife, was met at 
the Union Station by Mayor Church, 
Controller Shaw, J. G. Elliott, editor 
of The Kingston Whig, and president 
of the Canadian Press Association; 
J. F. Mackay. Hartley Dewart, K.C., 

yil.L.A., and others. After handshake*
■y the party was taken to the city hall, 

where Mr, and Mrs. Rathom were of
ficially received by the council. Mies 
Church presented a bouquet to Mrs. 
Rathom.

Welcoming Mr. Rathom on behalf of 
the Canadian Press Association, Mr. 
Elliott «aid that no Journalist on the 
continent had done more for the cause 
of humanity than the publisher of 
The Providence Journal. Just as SL 
Paul was described as the apostle of 
the Gentiles, so Mr. Rathom might be 
l egarded as the apostle of the allies. 
He was an honor to the journalistic 
profession of a country, whose recent 
action brought it into the great 
brotherhood of humanity.

Mayor's Address.
In hi» formal welcome to the distin

guished visitor, Mayor Church includ
ed in Ms address a welcome to Mrs. 
Rathom. “It is my honor on behalf 
of the people of Toronto to bid you 
Welcome and to assure you that you 
come Into a community where your 
name and your achievements are both 
.(well known .and gretitly ebteemetd,'" 
paid the mayor. "You come not among 
étrangers, but among friends. There 
jare few indeed among us who are 

* not familiar with the remarkable cam
paign of The Providence 
expose and stamp out the machina
tions of the Teuton spies In the United 
States.

! “No newspaper 4n the United States 
ihaa more strongly or unfalteringly 
upheld the cause of the allies since 
the beginning of the war than The 
providence Journal, and there is no 
more loyal exponent of true American
ism. We realize as never before how 
much we. as Canadians, have In com
mon with our American cousins. In 
saluting you, sir, we desire also to sa
lute our greet new comrade in thel 
world
public-spirited man who saw clearly 
from the fleet the ideal* for which 

r Great Britain and her allies have been 
Struggling for almost three years.”
I Speaking briefly in reply, Mr. Rathom 
Mated that it wa» not merely figure 
of speech to say he wa» deeply touched 
by the welcome. On the other side 
ef the border they watched the tide 

-*ltof war with thrill and excitement and 
anxiety for nearly three years. They 
had -watched and Joyed tn the resus- 
,citation of France, and he thanked 
God Britain still remained mistress ot 
the sea». But more than all, they 
watched the progress of the glorious 
Canadian army. It was no secret to 
say that 20,000 soldiers of the United 
States had reached -the front in the 
last two weeks. They will find hi»-* 
to«7 already made by soldiers of their 
•Sister nation.

I want to say one thing more," 
said Mr. Rathom in conclusion. "We 

Mhuve accomplished what we have ac- 
■oompllehed, not by aid of pipe lines, 
Hur card reading or secret service men. 

h*T« accomplished it by the best 
Wr *®*n on earth—when they are good— 
■P the newspaper reporters."

_^ü5!y.ïr. *?„1 que»ü°n. Mr. Rathom stated that the secret service men of 
Great Britain did not associate them
selves with his reporters in

Tanlac, the celebrate* medicine which is having sf remarkable sale In, 
the United States, will now be sold ih Toronto aad throughout Canada. 
The amazing success achieved by this medicine in only two 
not only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, the estab
lishment of the large and modern laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupying 
more than 60,000 square feet of floor space, read more like fiction than facts 
from latter-day commercial history.
SEVEN MILLION BOTTLES SOLD. IN TWO YEARS

Although placed on the market but Mttle more than two years ago, over 
•even and one-ball million bottlts have Seen sold and lte tales record has prob
ably never been equalled in the history of the drug trade In America 

- From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the Great Lakes Tank 
Imdwn and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced at 
greatest medicine of all time. No matter where you go throughout 
United States, whether east, west, north or south, Tanlac is a hoe* 
word and is now unquestionably the most Widely talked-of medicine in 
country.

. Briefly, this is the record of the truly marvelous medicine wht£h will 
now be placed within the reach of everyone. In only a few weeks' time it 
will be placed on sale In practically every large city, town, village and 
hamlet throughout the Dominion of Canada.

To use the word» of L. T. Cooper, noted health expert and millionaire 
manufacturer of Tanlac, there is only one explànatton of the nation-wide 
popularity and record -breaking demanding ’that is very simple. The Inher
ent purity and wholeeomenese of the medicine has confirmed It in the 
minds of the people^and made It a household word. Tanlac undoubtedly has 
merit aad extraordinary power as a medicine. That, and that alone, Is the \ 
seCret ot the marvelous expansion of the Tanlac business.

Mr. Cooper's unique theories on health and right living have attracted 
attention all over the country and have been the cause of considerable 
•clfmtlflc discussion. It is conceded by all well-informed persons that he 
is a man of extraordinary ability and wonderful insight into the fundamental 
principles of physical hygiene. This n»w preparation, which promises to 
marie a new era In medical science, was perfected only after years of study 
and experimenting in the Cooper laboratories.

length of tin*.
Publicly endorsed through the daily press by men ot prominence 

throughout the United States, including Supreme Court Judges, 
Mayor* of leading cities, lawyers, doctors, bankers, State and Govern
ment officials, prominent educators and well-known Ministers of the 
Gospel.

SHOULD BILL EXEMPT
POLICE AND FIREMEN?

Fire Chief Says Department 
Would Be Demoralized if 

Firemen Are Called.

years’ time Is

\
Now sold from coeat to coast and from Gulf to Great Lakes 

throughout America,
Tanlac 1» purely vegetable and is composed of the most beneficial 

root* and Kerb* known tp science., Formula complies with all 
National and State pure food aad health laws of United States aad 
Canada.

Absolute merit responsible for unprecedented success.

I
Unless the compulsory service, bill 

exempts policemen from military ser
vice approximately three-fourths of 
the members of the Toronto police 
department will be eligible under the 
various drafts of the bill. The force 
is composed of 600 members, of which 
number over 460 may be called. The 
departmental records also show that 
there are about- 160 single members 
on the force, one hundred of whom 
are eligible for the first draft;

Of the 376 members of the fire de
partment 86 would come- under the 
flref djkft. There are In all 47 single 
men, but 12 are over the age limit 
of the first draft. Chief Smith, how
ever, does not believe that the gov
ernment will reduce the efficiency of 
the department by calling these men. 
"We have had forty-five men enlist 
so far, and their places had to be 
filled by untrained men, and a fireman 
Is net trained in one year. It takes 
him five years to obtain, a first-class 
fireman’s pay. If thirty-five men 
were taken from me now it would 
practically demoralize the whole de
partment.”

According to the return made to 
the board of control the male em
ployee of the city hall staff number 
approximately a* follow»: Public 
works, 1600; street cleaning, 761; 
treasury, 160; law department, 19; 
assessment department, 66; architect, 
48; city clerk, 28, and property de
partment, 186. What proportion of 
the number are of military age has 
not yet been determined,

Thaf conscription will seriously 
affect the Toronto Street Railway was 
the opinion of R. J. Fleming, yester
day. The general manager was opti
mistic, howtver, and stated that they 
would let every man go that was call
ed and would continue to advertise for 
returned and rejected men. The time 
might come when female help would 
be sought but this would be very 
much against his inclination.

"There will be no complaint from 
us if we lobé ear men. These are 
times when any hardship must be en
dured and so far as we are concern
ed we will do our beet to keep all our 
lines running as heretofore,” said Mr. 
Fleming.
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Leading Drug Firms of 
U.S. Wire Local Dealer

the
lold
thatl

G. Tamblyn, Ltd., Receives Numerous Telegrams From 
Prominent Drug Firms of United States Telling 

<1 of Unprecedented Success.

bltng the 
purposesr

»

* -p
The following telegrams received yesterday by G. Tamblyn, Ltd., tell in 

plain, cold figures of the remarkable growth and development. of Tanlac 
throughout America :

Memphis, Tenn.. 
June It, 1917.

Dallas, Texas, < 
June IS, 1917.O. Tamblyn, Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.
We have handled Tanlac for past six 

months. Sales averaging about 18,006 
bottles per month. Our dealings with 
Tanlac Company highly satisfactory,. 

(Signed)

G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
— Toronto, Ont,,
On advice of Mr. Willis we are giv

ing you our experience on the handling 
of Tanlac. We have handled the ac
count more than a year, and our sales 
have amounted to approximately 8200,- 
000. April wa* the twelfth month, and 
we sold five carloads during that 
month. We would consider you for- 

Toronto agent 
Any further in tor- 

might want from us

PROMINENT MEN 
OUT FOR TANLAC

PRESIDENT STATE 
BOARD INDORSESGREINER - KELLY DRUG CO.

Nashville, Tenn.,
June 12,1917.

t
Mayors, Judges, Lawyers, 

Doctors, Editors, Leading 
Educators, Ministers and 

Others Indorse It.

Dr. Wm. E. Bingham of 
Alabama, Says Tanlac is 
Producing Remarkable 

Results.

tunate to be selected as 
for this account, 
màtlen that you 
will be v 
(Signed)

G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Have handled Tanlac two years, and 
have sold 70,000 bottles at retail In 
Nashville. The beat Agency we ever 
had.
(SlgnOd) DEMOVILLE DRUG CO.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
OFF TO THE FARM

DRUG CO., 
R. R. Bills, President.

Knoxville, Tenn.,
. ; June 12,1917. ■m

The following letter from Dr. Wm. E. 
Bingham, president of the state board

__ __of Pharmacy Of Alabama, is pro
large. number of prominent th*<lret indorsement 
men 1MÉ# have unhesitatingly -LM- vot- PtigtAqy medicine iby

O. Tamblyn, Ltd., ,
Toronto, Ont 

Out of city,:- hénoe delay an
swering. Experience with Tanlac most 
satisfactory. Have handled over two

San Antonio, Texas;.
June 12,1917. One of the most striking and note

worthy features in connection with the 
Introduction - of Tanlac lu th* 
Uiéted States has been the

G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Our dealings with Tanlac exceedingly
TT.^.mHnn ------ ... satisfactory. Sales at retail since lastyears. PrepamUonpleeeSsandre- 0cto^r 14 BM botu.s-

peats. Have sold OVer-lOO.OOO bottles ,glgrtwi) l. WAGNER DRUG CO,
since taking agency 'Jn»? Ix.-v.-s - ' • ' -

Atlanta, Go., 
June 12,19>7.

Premier and Ministers Give 
Them “Send-Off” From 

*L. Parliament Buildings. ever given a pr 
_ . an official oni
department Of a state government, * 
the same is sufficient 
who doubts the high esteem in 
Tqnlac is held by leading 
everywhere. Dr. Bingham's letter 
lows : ariumri

(Signed)
KUHLMAN-CHAMBL46S CO., 

P»r Dan M. Chambliss.
(b'ifoon « untarily come forward and given Tan

lac thsir unqualified indorsement. 
These well known men of affairs re- 

We took the agency present practically every branch of pro- 
Octobér, 1916. Have sold over 100,000 
bottles to date at wholesale. Account 
ha* been very satisfactory.

(Signed)
- LAMAR - RAN KIN DRUG CO.

G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
Toronto. Ont.

We gladly give you our experience 
with franlac.

The first of the__ _ returned heroes of
Ontario to take advantage of the 
provincial government's offer of a 
course in agricultural training and a 
faim in Northern Ontario left for the 
demonstration farm at Montelth last 
night. The party was made up of 24 
veterans of the present war. In charge 
of Major Kennedy of Dixie. The men 
left at 6.20 p.m., the first stop of any 
length being made at New • Llskcard. 
where they were entertained by the 
board of trade.

At Montelth a three months’ comae 
°f. . training Jn agriculture will be 
given, during which they will reçoive 
army pay and separation allowance; 
all paid, by th© provincial government. 
At the close of the training 
have proved their ability to 
successful farmers will taken to 
McPherson, west of Cochrane, where 
they will look over the land set aside 
for their us* by the government and 
select their farms.

The party, accompanied by their 
latives, assembled at the parliament 
building» at 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon. They, were lined up in front 
of the building* and were tendered a 
heatry farewell by Premier Hearst, 
Ron. W. D. McPherson, Hon. G. H 
Ferguson, Hon. F. G. Macdtarmid! 
members of the provincial agricultural 
department and of the land settlement 
board for returned soldiers and sailor»

The event was recorded by the 
era men^if the provincial motion nic- 
ture bureau and there followed brief 
addresses by the premier and the min
isters present.

Premier Hearst spoke of the splen
did future which awaited the veterans 
There would be difficulties to be over
come, but men who had faced death 
in the trenches would not be afraid 
to encounter these hardships of the 
north. The government would co
operate and aid them in their work 
They were to be pioneers in that por
tion of the province, and he exprossed 
the wish that success would 
their efforts in the northland.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson said he hoped 
to visit them In the near» future in 
their new homes. The

answer to
w-Atlanta, Oa, 

June 12,1917. druG. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
Tordbto, Ont 

Have had exclusive Tanlac agency 
since September, 1916- Have sold 67,000 
bottles at retail in our éleven Atlanta 
stores. Agency very satisfactory. 
(Signed) JACOBS PHARMACY CO., 

Per Chas. M. Smith, Manager.

..feesional and commercial life, and in
cluded in the list appear the names q< 
distinguished supreme court judge», 
mayors of our leading cities, prominent 
state and county officials, bankers, 
lawyers, doctors, çditors, leading edu
cators, government officials and even

m
Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

Jan. 21, 1911Local Greeks Await News
Before Expressing Opinions

Mr. G. F. Willis,
Atlarfta, Ga.: .

Willis,—In reply to yodrs of 
recent date, I am pleased to advise that 
the Bingham Drug Company has never 
handled anything that even approached 
A*"1*0 ,n Popularity. We have sold 
1^°.° bottles since securing the agency, 
and it is going here at the rate of 800 
bottles per month.

Everyone here who has used Tania* 
°rtt ln the ver> highest terms-,- and the repeat orders from those who

known «act that thee* splendid indorse- and^h'w conclu.W^y^hat^t"^^^ î 
ment» have been given Tanlac tim* great satisfaction. It is the talk of th* * 
and time again, and they will continue town- and everybody seems anxious to •

recommend u8 neighbors.
1 bfv® Interested in It _

medlcinp^and have observed the^iktl*- 
factocr us* of Tanlac and a number of 
locay cases of chronic disorders. Ypu .

Ul 'get some excellent testimoniale*' 
hereVfor it has produced re 
result» ip à number of cases.

-, We Value our. agency very h 
and cam say that we have 
handledVmything that gives 
general satisfaction as Tanlac. '^PI

Our saleKqre Increasing continually, • 
and I desire toTtiamk-you tor the splen-.V 5 
did co-operation you have accorded us.

Very truly yours, v
BINGHAM DRUG COMPANY,.' é 

Per Wm. B. Bingham. 
------------------------ ------- ü v.v-.i

Jacksonville, Flo.», 
June 12,1917.G. ^Tamblyn, Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont. _
Have been handling Tanlac sixteen 

months and have sold approximately 
nineteen thousand bottles at retail m 
our two Jacksonville store*. Account 
has been very satisfactory in every re
spect. Cannot speak too highly of pro
prietors.

(Signed)
THE BETTES PHARMAjCY INC.

The Toronto Greeks expect to hold 
a meeting in the near future in re
gard to recent developments ln Greece 
and will then voice their opinion. in 
regard to the abdication, of the king. 
The general impression among the 
local Greeks Is that the abdication of 
Constantine will be a good thing for 
their nation. They also express them
selves as pleased that the crown 
-prince, who had German leaning», will 
be replaced by the younger son, who 
was much better liked by the people.

Houston, Texas.
June 12,1917. minister» of the gospel.

These men have deemed It their duty 
to come forward and tell the people 
what this m editing has done for them, 
for they have recognized in Tanlac a 
new discovery and a scientific triumph 
in the medical world. It is a well

G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,
Toronto,. Ont.

Tanlac agency valuable and satis
factory. Makes new customers. Have 
had agency nine months; sold 11,000 
bottles at retail.

(Signed)

Journal to (f

all who 
becomei A E. KEISLING.

Nashville, Tenn.,
June 12,1917.G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.
We accepted Tanlac agency August, 

1916, since which time we have sold at 
wholesale 166,000 bottles. Have found 
It best selling proprietary ever handled 
by us. All dealings with manufactur
ers entirely satisfactory. '

(Signed)
SPURLOCK-NBAL DRUG CO.

* Houston, Texas, 
June 12,1917.G. Tamblyn, Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont 
We began handling Tanlac Novem

ber last, and have disposed of about 
110,000 bottles. Has been a) most sat
isfactory account, and we are enthusi
astic In our support.

(Signed) SOUTHERN DRUG CO.

I re- to be given jjpat as often as new tests 
of its powers are made. It must be 
borne ln mind, however, that the pub
lished testimonials represent only one 
in a thousand of those who have been 
benefited by its use.

Among the large number of promi
nent men whose indorsements have ap
peared In the public press within the 
past few^nonths are the names of such 
well ki^prr

Drinking T ea 
Upset Nerves

Mr. Burroughs Compares Cana
dian Customs With Those in 

Old Land, and TeMs How 
Nerve* Were Set Right.

a

i war. We recognize in you a
cou

I»
TEN CARLOADS *0LD

BY MACON JOBBER
RETAILS 700 BOTTLES

Hi A SINGLE DAY
-

I as mu
cam-

I n and distinguished men asI Maoon, Ga!.. 
March 16, 1917. Atlanta, Ga..

Mr. G. F. Willie. March 16, 1917.
Fourth National Bank Building, 

Atlanta, Ga
Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry, 

we are pleased to advise that we are 
now Selling Tanlac at the rate of con
siderably over 2000 bottles per week.

On one Saturday alone we sold, 
through our eleven Atlanta stores, ap
proximately 700 bottles at retail, direct 
to consumers.

The record Is far In excess of

the following:
Hon. McKenzie Moss, Judge of the 

Eight* Judicial circuit, of Kentucky.
HOn. Frank V. Evans, former mayor 

of Birmingham, Alabama, and at 
time editor of the Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

Mr. G. F. Wlltie,
Fourth National Bank Building, 

Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of 

the 6th requesting an expression of 
opinion from us as to our experience 
with Tanlac, we are pleased to advise 
you that from November 17th, 1916, to 
date we - have bought and sold ten 
carloads. There has been a marvel
ous demand for the preparation, and 
It still keeps up. Yours very truly, * 
LAMAR, TAYLOR A RILEY DRUG 

Per J. B. Riley.

Orillia, Ont., June 12.—“How (to lie 
well land strong?” is the question 
many are asklhg at this time of year, 
and in this letter you will find the 
answer.

It tells something of the

)

oneI blood-
forming. nerve-invigorating influence 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the ~ 
restorative which is causing so much 
talk here Just now.

Nature's way of curing disease is 
by building up the vitality of_the body, 
and this is exactly' what Dr. Chate's 
Nerve Food does. The blood is nude 
rich and red, and it nourishes the ex
hausted nerves back to health 
vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs as 
described in this letter is similar to 
that of hundreds of others In this 
community who have recently put 
this well-known food cure to the tost.

Mr. flenrge Burroughs, 28 Voter 
street, Chilli«. Ont., writes: "A few 
years ago, after coming out to this 
country from England, the change of 
customs seemed to have some, effect 
on me. In the old country the habit 
of drinking strong tea was prevalent, 
and after arriving here I suffered v^ry 
much from nervousness. If I put niy 
arm down on the table It would shake 
very noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire and 
want to sit down and rest. A friend 
recommended Dr. phase's Nerve Food 
so I secured some and took a treat
ment. tt built me up and made me 
strong and healthy. I have not ha<l a 
trace o-f the nervousness since. I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment also, end 
find that It heals the skin very quick
ly. In fact, 1 find all of Dr Chase’s 
medicines good."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cent» a 
box, a full treatment of u boxes for 
12.60, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates A Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
rot be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint,

WORLD'S RECORD
BROKEN BY TANLAC

i
groat

Hon. Moses R. Glenn, state superin
tendent of printing, Frankfort, Ky.

Dr. O. W. De La Perrlere, of Win
der, Ga., one of the best known phy
sicians and capitalists in the state of 
Georgia.

Hon. John B. Gaines, editor and pub
lisher of The Bowling Green Dally 
News and president of the Kentucky 
State Press Association.

Mr. George W. Hinton, former 
tary of the Warren County Equity 
League.

President Pegg, of the Newport 
Business College.

Rev. W. C. Norton, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial Church, 623 EStall 
street, Jacksonville, Fla. ,

Hon. C. 
sheriff of

Mr. C. C. Cooper, president of the 
Georgia Home x Cotton Oil Co., Law
rence ville, Qa.

Dr. W. H. Brown, founder and presi
dent of the Tennessee Protestant 
Home for Girls.

And many others too numerous to 
mention.

Tanlac has brdDgbt a new romance 
to the commercial world. It 4# the «tory 
of an acceptance and appreciation, of 
merit never before attained by a pep' 
prletary medicine; Staid business àip 
to whom the actual figures of the pp#- 
ducUon of Tanlac have been presented, 
have scouted them until the proof ynt 
shown.' The production of Tanlao Sow 
Stands ait the rate of almost four mil
lion bottles per year. The exact figure* 
at 3,992,800. The sale of a million Dot- j 
ties in the first nine months, which far] 
exceeded any record ever made by S j 
proprietary medicine, now seems S)*'’. 
significant. WÊÊÊRfftÊtÊÊ

“One firm alone,” said Mr. G. F. ft 
lis, “has given me orders for a total! 
166,000 bottles within 18 months' tiS 
The firm I refer to is the SpuiM 
Neal Co., of Nashville, Tenn. Mr. C. 
Martin, president of this great fit 
who is also president Of the Soot* 
Drug Jobbers’ Association, will vflp 
this statement.

"Tanlac is the result of many 
of arduous study by Mr. Cooper a 
principal chemist. In fact, the two 
them have carefully watched its < 
velopment from the beginning of 1 
experimental stage to its present si 
of efficiency. So remarkable have bi 
the results obtained from this madid 
that I doubt seriously if either of th 
men realize the Immensity of th 

Like many other greajkj 
coveriee, it ha» required time to pit 
11* fax-reaching effects,'' i

, ■■ — ■ ■ .mpppMxwe have ever made before in the dis
tribution of any one preparation—in 
fact, we have never handled anything 
that even approaches It ae a seller.

Yours very truly, ,
JACOBS' PHARMACY CO.,

Per Chas. A. Smith.

crown
CO.,

Oklahoma City., Okla.
March 7, 1917.

and government was prepared to advance all funds 
neceesary to make the new scheme a 
success.

Hon. W. D. McPherson spoke on be
half of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
"Anything we can do," he said, "wlli 
be most cheerfully done.” %

"Your are laying the foundations 
for a settlement where British senti
ment will be kept alive,” said Hon 
V. O. Macdiurmid. ---

O. F. Willis,
Atlanta, Ga.
Rush our car of Tanlac. We are en

tirely out again. Orders piling Xip. 
(Signed) ALEXANDER DRUG CO.

f

LARGEST IN HISTDRY
OF THEJR BUSINESS

secre-
Fort Worth, Texas, 

March 14, 1917.
reporters in unearthing German plot» in the United Sûtes. 

The staff lUelf was responsible. G. V. Willis.
Atlanta, Ga.
Orders pouring in on us every mail. 

They are certainly crying for Tanlac. 
Put tracer behind car and get It In 
here as quick as possible.

(Signed),
MAXWBLL-CLARK DRUG CO.

Nashville, T*nn„ 
Mr. G. F. Willie, March 16, 1*17. 

_ 1101 Fourth Natl Bank Bldg., 
Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir: Our books show that dur
ing the year we have bought and dis
posed of over ten cars of Tanlac In 
this immediate territore-, thereby set
ting a record as the largest «ale by 
us ln a given time of any proprietary 
remedy in the history of out business.

Yours very truly, 
SPURLOCK-NBAL COMPANY.

(Signed).

BAPTIST WOMEN'S WORK. "The government 
Is determined to make this ventu-e a 
success and wtU support you in your 
laudable desire to go on the land ”

The party then assembled In Com
mittee room No. 2. where short address
ee were delivered by William Banks, 
sr., A. A. Grigg, deputy minister of 
lands and mines, and C. F. Bailey as
sistant deputy minister of agriculture 
Mr. Bailey spoke on conditions ln thé 
north, and supplemented Ids retbarks 
with views of the demonstration farm 
at Montelth, taken on a recent trip.

Those in the party were: R. w 
Aldridge, Thomas Ashby, J. A. Attree 
R Beamont, S. J Beech, F. P. Capper 
Thomas Clark. D. L. Cunningham!
wmctouIrtVlJ h IÎ2r21y’ 1 Zllte- Not * S0*" by without Tamise

T*' w 2 Hen' bein* “Old. It Is the beet seller we2**?' v.TS\ Johnstone, have and gives perfect satisfaction to 
George Kerrigan, P. J. La,onde, D.. A. everyone. We always keep Tanlac

R- Ror?r-,G- *o the front,—Coley Drug Co., Milan, A* Xltua 8, Viaoent and, J, P. Yatee. Tenn,

j »

From the forty-second annual meet
ing of the Toronto Association of 
Baptist Churches the following re
port of women’s work is given. Con- 

, trtbuted during the year by women’s 
circles to home and foreign mission* 
18,642; young women’s circle*. $802; 

i the banda 6289, making a total of 
8*684. The officers for the current 
year are: Honorary president, Mrs. 
A. R. McMaster; president, Mrs. Dar
win Jones; vice-president, Mrs. Jo
seph Mlmms; director, Mrs. B. J. Bag- 
eley; assistant, director, Miss Annie 
Smith.

:

>V. -Mlngum. 
iFulton County.

of Atlanta,
Dallas. Texas, 

March 19, 1917.G. F. Willis,
Atlanta, Ga.
Have enough orders in house to take 

all oft car shipped fifth. Have next car 
of Tanlac move at once. Also order 
additional oar to be shipped early as 
possible. Moral: . Keep us In Tanlac 
so we can supply the demand. . 

(Signed),
GREINER-KELLY DRUG CO.

mâ Hi
C. S. Martin, 

Vice-President and Gen. Mgr.
v

HLii LABOR BUREAU MOVES.
The men’s section of the provin- 

i rial labor bureau will be moved from 
i 164 Bay street to the Nordhelmer 

Building, on Tenge street, this week, 
j but the women's section will remain 
t on Bay street for some time.

As can readily be seen, tt la nothing 
unusual for. dealers to order a carload 
of Tanlac and have orders for every 
bottle of It 'before It arrives. In fact 
many of the Tanlac jobbers and dis
tributors Invariably order the second 
And third cans before the car en route 
has time to reach '

I desire to thank you at this time 
for the privilege and pleasure of being 
a Tanlac dealer. Our great sales are 
running far beyond expectations and 
the indications are that they are just 
beginning.,—John H. Reed, Dyèrabuig,y** ^ v .....
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Representatives From 
Over Dominion Meet at 

Technical School.

All Iil\K

% t
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NEW SERVICE FORMEDI

Hu * r
-Committee Approve» National 

News Association, and 
Chooses Officers.

■i miold in
Safi •diliion 3The Pass Word to 

pleasure, for the 
filters abroad and 
workers at home

V■
.

-
• mWith the arrival of several «core# of 

members, representing newspapers and 
periodicals in every section of the Do
minion, and their registration at vari
ous hotels in Toronto yesterday, 
tug of the fifty-ninth annual con von 
Ing of the fifty-ninth annual conven
tion of the Canadian Press Associa
tion. Inc., which rim be held in the 
Central Technical School, Lippincott 
and Harbord streets, for two days, be
ginning this morning.

Featuring this year's meeting will 
be the address on “Some Inside His
tory," by John R. Rathom, the dis
tinguished American Journalist and 
editor of The Providence, R. I„-Jour
nal. The editor, who became the 
guest of the city yesterday, will de
liver hie speech tonight. Mr. Rathom 
has become noted since the war be
gan thru the disclosures by his news- 
papsr, of Germany's intrigue.

Other addresses to be given tonight 
will be those of J. W. Dafoe, of The 
Winnipeg Free Press, on 'The Re
sponsibility of the Breee In Connection 
with the War;" Oswald Mayrand, of 
The Montreal La Presse, on The 
French-Canadian Viewpoint," and 
Col. Hugh Clark, M. P„ of The Kin
cardine Review, on "The Pres# and 
the War." Presentation of the his
toric gavel will also be made tonight.

The morning session will be taken 
up with the reports of the board of di
rectors, treasurer, auditors, manager, 
paper committee, labor committee, ad
vertising committee, postal and par
liamentary committee and the appoint
ment of the committee on resolutions 
and the nominating committee. Presi
dent J. 8. Elliott will make hie annual 
address.

Tomorrow night reports of the sec
tions will be presented; action on re
commendations will be taken, if any. 
Other items on the order paper are re
port of the committee on re
solutions. amendments to the 
constitution, report of the 
nominating committee, election of 
officers and committees, appointment 
of an auditor, appointment of repre
sentatives on the Canadian National 
Exhibition, new business, introduc
tion of the 9resident-elect and ad
journment. In connection with the 
convention will be an exhibit of news
papers, daily and weekly, of maga
zines and other periodicals, including 
trade, class and technical Journals. 
Lunch will be served to the members 
in the school building,

A Nations! News Servies.
The Canadian Press, LtA, the mem - 

be rehip of which represents practically 
all the daily papers in Canada, held 
its annual meeting yesterdays Unani
mous adoption of the pfrn for the 
Canadian National News Association 
was made. The 9lan had already been 
approved by all the Canadian news- 
gathering and distributing organisa
tions. Melville E. Stone, general man
ager of the Associated Press < 
United States, 
tore and the 
of this plan which will promote na
tional unity and solidarity and which 
will likely be approved by the bon- 
ventton.

The newly-elected officers of the 
Canadian Press are; President, B. F, 
Slack of The Montreal Gazette; vice- 
president», E. R. Macklin and W. J. 
Blackburn; secretary -treasurer, C, F. 
Crandall; general manager, C. O. 
Knowles and assistant general man
ager, F. B. Ltvesay; directors, John 
Nelson for British Columbia; J. H. 
Woods for Alberta; W F. Herman for 
Saskatchewan; E. H. Macklin and R. 
L. Richardson for Manitoba; J. E. At
kinson, W. J. Blackburn, .». H. Chev
rier, C, F. Crandall, J. F. Mac Kay, E. 
Norman Smith, J. Rose Robertson and 
E. F. Slack for Ontario and Quebec; 
B. W. McCready and G. Fred Pearson 
for the maritime provinces.
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ARE you helping to win toe War ? Or could Canada put up a
better fight without you ?
Are you working—saving—paying—to back up the men at 

the iront ?.. Or' are you loafing—wasting—spending 
indulgences toe money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! The time and strength of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
useful^Mwk—work that wifl help, diredly or indirectly, in

Food is short the world over Î Every housewife in Canada 
should devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving it—of 
feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste.

Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !
Canada needs every dollar you can invest m War Savings 

Certificates, and for every $2ISO you loan now, she wiM repay you 
$25.00 at the end of throe years—or you can get your money back 
at any tinsel Certificates are issued m denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, which may be purchased at $21 SO, $43 and $86

Ü
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GREEK KING’S GOING
CAUSES NO DISORDER

Abdication of Constantine Made 
Known Officially—Gounaris 

a Plotter,

INSPECTORS OPPOSED
TO TEACHERS’ COUNCIL

Reported Against Proposal to 
I1 Employ Three Specially 

Qualified Educationists.

CAUGHT MOTOR THIEF
AND THE STOLEN CAR

Policeman Recognized Number 
of Missing Car and Gave Chase 

in Auto.

;nlng in September. Twelve teachers 
were appointed to the temporary staff 
and assigned to various schools, and 
eight were appointed to the permanent 
staff.

methods that might be adopted for 
continuing the collection in the pub
lic school for the penny bank. He 
suggested the elimination of ledger 
work, which would be taken over by 
local banks, or by clerks to be paid 
by ttie board, the cost he estimates at 
amounting to #2,600"per year. He ad
vocated, also, the establishment of a 
special messenger service between the 
schools and the bank and also limit
ing the time for the taking up of the 
weekly deposits to a period not ex
ceeding five minutes in the class
rooms. The recommendations were* 
concurred In by the meeting.

The Inspectors reported against the 
motion of Trustee Hunter that the 
minister of education be asked for 
legislation for a teachers' council, to 
consist of three specially qualified ed
ucationists. Accounts for #820.84 for 
collegiate Institutes and ##,116.08 for 
public schools were, passed. The rés
igna Won e of Misses J. M. McClellan, 
Kent school; M. B. Gillies, Brock av
enue school; E. P. Thompson, Brown 
school, and J. O. Rands, Perth avenue 
school, were received and accepted. It 
was decided to open a class to take up 
kindergarten or kindergarten - primary 

'work in Gledhill avenue school, begin-
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Five Children will divide the estate 

of #41S0 left by Mrs. Harriet E. 
Grundy, who died In Toronto April 10. 
Their names are Annie Brown, Claris
sa H litter, Aden a. Holman and Mary 
and Spencer Grundy.

COULD NOT ARRANGE
TO BUY COAL FOR CITY

G vie Deputation Report on Coal 
Situation to Board of Control.
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At yesterday's meeting of the man- 

!» Mentent committee of the board of 
B- education, considerable

took place over the motion of Trustee 
J McClelland for the opening , of a 
, household science department in con

nection with the Huron street school, 
the residence next door, the property 
•f the board, to be utilized for the 
purpose. Altbo the motion has been 

I before the board and, referred back by 
them, it^was decided to send the mo
tion on "again, with the recommenda
tion that this be established as soon 

tends can be secured. The motion 
Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown that a

_____ l class for disabled children
#.j o be opened, was left over, the major

ity of the trustees being of the opin
ion that to separate the cripples 
ttould not be advisable.

Chief inspector Cowley reported on

London, June IS.—A statement in 
regard to the abdication of King Con
stantine was made In the bouse of 
lords today by Earl Curzon, member 
of the war council He was questioned 
by Lord Camperdown as to what deci
sion had been reached In regard to 
Constants ne'e future 
reserved information on . this point, 
promising another statement 
early date.

An ^official despatch received hi 
Venizellst quarters to London from 
Salonlca say* the abdication of King 
Constantine ho» been made known ot- 
fically to the people of Athens and 
that perfect order prevails. It is ex
pected by tiie supporters of former 
Premier Venizelos that he will bn re
called to power over united Greece 
and win work cordially and loyally 
with the new king.

It Is felt to be absolutely necessary, 
the despatch adds, to remove from 
Athens those men who, tf possible are 
more responsible than Constantine for 
the events which led to the crisis, 
namely, Gpn. Dousmanls, Col. M «tax
as and former Premier Gounaris.

Policeman *09 made a clever capture 
last night of William Johnson, 185 
NlAgara street, and a motor car alleged 
to have been stolen from Dr. Z. Chap- 
poe, 816 Brunswick avenue.

The policeman was on duty on Queen 
street, near Niagara street, when the 
car, containing four men, went past. 
Instantly he recognized the number 
as that of the missing car. Andtbei; 
motor car at that moment came along, 
and the officer Jumped aboard, sped up 
a side street, and beaded the first car 
off on Arthur street. Ae the two care 
drew alongside, he Jumped on the run
ning board ot the first car, and, seiz
ing the steering wheel, steered the car 
into the curb, wrenching a wheel off. 
Three of the men, seeing that the game 
was up. Jumped out of the car and ee- 
caped, but Johnson was not quick 
enough, and was caught. He was 
lodged in Claremont street police sta
tion.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
ASK FOR RECOGNITIONdiscussion FOREMAN WAS ARRESTED.

Louis Hkrschberger, #88 Lanedowne 
avenue, was arrested last night by De- < 
tectives Guthrie and Nureey on a 
charge of violating the Secret Com
mission Act. John Jaska, employed 
as a machinist by the AJlls-Chalmore 
Company, is the complainant. Ac
cording to the police, Rirechberge.r, 
who is employed as foreman at the 
aforementioned plant, charged Jaska 
the sum of $10 before he would repair 
the machine the latter was working.

n
_ Mayor Church, Property Commis
sioner Chisholm and Aid. W. D. Rob
bins forwarded their report on the 
result of thein Investigations Into the 
coal situation in the United States, 
to the board of control; yesterday. 
They stated that while in Philadel
phia, they were unable to enter into 
any agreement for the purchase of 
coal, owing to the refusal of dealers 
to accept new customers. It was con
tended that the demand was greatly in 
excess of their capacity to handle 
supplies, owing to slow transportation. 
The same situation was found in New 
Tor*.

From the information obtained by 
the deputation it appears to them that 
the cost of fuel production at present 
did not Warrant the high prices. They 
were told that It was a case by 
which the mine owners, with other 
business concerns, were obtaining the 
maximum price for their product 
which the situation demanded, and 
that the only remedy was for the gov
ernment to take over the mines and 
operate them for the benefit of the 
people.

The whole situation will likely be 
fully considered ' by the board of 
control this morning.

Apply for Badges and for Gov
ernment Grants of Land.
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A crowded meeting of the Honor-, 
ably Discharged Soldiers’ Association 
of Canada was held last evening in 
the Central Y. M,. C. A., when many 
matters pertaining to the welfare and 
alms of the organization were under 
discussion. The chair was taken by 
the president, Jae. Naughton, who ex
plained that the objects of the associa
tion were to secure the same recogni
tion as the men who went to England, 
but saw no service. He stated that 
a petition had been sent to Hon. A. 
E. J. Kemp, minister of militia, asking 
that the men who have been discharged 
in Canada have recognition in regards 
to a button, the government grant of 
land and the three months/ pay. He 
read the answer in which it stated that 
the badges are now in the hands of 
the manufacturers, and advised them 
to write to the board of pensions re
garding the pay. and to the deport
ment, of interior regarding the govern
ment grant of land.

It was decided that a deputation wait 
on the board of control to obtain en- 
dorsation of their claims. Many mem
bers were signed up at last night’s 
meeting, and addresses were given by 
Bergt.-Major Lowery and Sergt. 
Qeddee.
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EXPLOSION AT MANCHESTER
London. June 13.—Late tonight Bon- 

ar Law announced that there was no 
official confirmation that any other 
airplanes had been brought down, ex
cept the one mentioned in .the after
noon.

Mr. Bonar Law also announced a 
serious munitions explosion at Ashton- 
under-Lyne, a few miles from Man
chester, In which a number of persons 
were killed or injured. This explosion 
bad no connection with the air raid.
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• ;iiito' VETERANS’ HEADQUARTERS
Mies Church Appssls for Funds to 

Purchase Memorial Building.
In connection with the effort that 

Is to be put forth for the purpose 
of securing the present Great War 
Veterans’ Club aie a permanent Insti
tution, the following letter has been 
sent out by Mise Church:
To the Women of Toronto:

July 1st, 1917, Canada celebrates 
the Jubilee of confederation.

The grandest possible memorial 
on that day would be a clubhouse 
headquarters for the Great War 
Veterans who have fought to main
tain the ideals of Canada's confed
eration.

The need for a permanent home is 
indisputable, the cause. Is worthy 
and success can be attained by the 
united efforts of the women of the
C‘Every woman'r organization I» 
asked to co-operate and it is hoped 
xhat all Toronto women will unite in 
([supreme effort to make this mag
nificent memorial an actuality—a 
tribute from the women of our etty 
which will stand for all time as an 
evidencewhat the Great War Veterans have 
done for Canada, for the empire, 
for the world.

te
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{or y**" a set of the RIDPATH LIBRARY OF UNivoKaAL IgTHRATUKH As soon as the price and terms have 

been detewmied The WORLD will notify you privately by letter, en- 
reSl*tr»tion order blank, with the understanding that If the 

term» are not satisfactory your $1.00 will be refunded. The 
WOiCLJyg price and terms will be so attractive that undoubtedly there 

U-rsî demand for this work, and we may not have enough te 
fill all the orders. FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED.
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» : NATURE'S PLAYGROUND.

Algonquin Park, 2009 feet above sea 
level, 200 miles north of Toronto, In 
the "Highlands of Ontario," is ei de
lightful place for rest and recuperation. 
Good fishing and good hotel accommo
dation. interesting booklet free from 
C. E. Homing, Grand Trunk Railway, 
Union Station, Toronto.

mBAIL WITHOUT SECURITY.
Woman Who Gave Bail for Aliened 

Pickpocket Committed to Custody.US e *
ir

r.m
Motile Vallenskey, who volunteered 

ball in $1000 for Abraham Daniels, al
leged pickpocket, who has since dis
appeared, was committed to custody by 
Judge Coate worth in the county crimi
nal court yesterday for lacking the se
curity to back up her ball. Samuel 
Newman, J. P„ testified under oath 
that Mrs. Vallenskey wee the woman 
who signed an affidavit before him 
that she owned property at 161 Centre 
avenue. It is now declared that the 
woman docs not own the property. 
She claims that the ball

Advance Reservation Blank
It’s like walking on a 
cushion when your shoes 

fitted with ^Cat’s 
Paw” Heels.

The World,
Toronto, Quad*.
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find #1.00 for which kindly reserve 

for me one set of the RIDPATH LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL LITERA
TURE, as advertised by you. until price end terms are made public and 
T am so notified by you. It is understood that if for any reason said 
price and terms are not satisfactory to me my 11.00 will be refunded 
and all obligations cancelled.
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MOTOR THIEF SENTENCED. If
The first to suffer the promised 

penalty of six months in jail for 
stealing a motor car was Chas. Hodge, 
convicted of stealing a car from in, 
the front of the Alexandra A'.rnrt- 
incnts. Hodge is at present serving
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Commissioner Boyd Submits 
Annual Report to Board 

of Control.
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Greece Is being relieved by what in 
surgery would be described aa a minor 
operation. King Constantine 1# by no 
mean» the- head of the nation; and. In
deed, for some time past has been Utile 
more than excrescence on Its neck. The 
only wonder 1* that the burgeon was 
not called on two years ago. ' It is feared 
In some quarters that Britain was re
sponsible for the poulticing treatment 
which has been carried on, hut this has 
effected nothing, and wee obviously 
mistaken. The origin of it and. Indeed, 
all the causes of the failure to adopt 
heroic measures .are obscure. A royal 
trades union has been hinted at. and the 
fact that action has resulted after the 
fall of the czar, and that Russia new 
consents to' the free hand which was 
given It Jonnart, indicates that there 
may be something in tide.

If the new .King Alexander is a wise 
youth sad continues as loyal to Venl- 
eelos as his father should have dene, 
but did not, he may carry on the mon
archy in Greece for another generation. 
The whole situation turns, as The World 
has previously pointed out. on the treaty 
undertakings by which Russia, France 
end Britain guaranteed- the Grecian 
throne, and to protect the interest# of 
the Grecian people. Possibly the terms 
of the treaty required a gentler treat
ment of Constantine than he would have 
received had there been only military 
conslüeratikms involved. The immediate 
cause tor -the Intervention of the ailles 
appeals to be the close intimacy carried 
on between Constantine and the kaiser. 
When this was proven, after long suspi
cion, nothing remained to be done but to 
send Constantine about his business. 
The allies who put him there were ob
viously those who should displace him.

Active measures of a military char
acter are no doubt on foot In Greece

A comprehensive report of the work of 
the juvenile court during the year 1916 
was submitted to the board of control 
yesterday by Commissioner Boyd. Dur
ing the year a total of 1266 cases had 
been handled, or an average of four a 
day. The number of children dealt with 
was 2443 and the number in court more 
than once was 242. Parents in court in 
connection with the above cases num
bered 242. Members of the staff made 
2747 .visits in connection with probation 
and other work.

Commitments to Industrial schools 
were as follows; Victoria Boys’ School, 
22; Alexandra Girls' School; 16; St 
John’s Boys' School, 14; St. Mary's dirts’ 
School, 6. Five children were sent to 
the Ontario Institute for the Feeble 
Minded at Orillia. <

Boys on probation numbered *62, and 
i these were required to report at various 
intervals. Formerly the custom was for 
the boys to report directly to the court 
at the city hath but as this was con
sidered detrimental, other pointa have 
been chosen.

Of the 263 probationers the largest 
number were between the agesapf 13 and, 
16 years. Seventy per cent, of The cases 
were theft and disorderly conduct, while 
the other 30 per cent, was distributed 
strong twenty other offences. If the 
charges of pocket-picking, house-break
ing and shoplifting be added to those of 
theft, It is found that 769 charges, or 
6ti$3 per cent of the total number of 
charges, were really for theft. Of the 
probationers with whom outsiders did 
work,-there were 136 repeaters once. 31 
twicer 1* more than twice. Of thè pro
bationers with 'whom court offlcèrs did 
work there were 87 repeated once, 31 
twice and 1* more than twice.

Valuable Department.
The neglected, children’s department 

consists of five members, a chief and 
four Investigators, 
salary Is S4800. 
périment Is a chief and two officers, 
who receive a total of 13600. Referring 
to this lattsr department, Commissioner 
Boyd^gatd; "You will and must realize 
that as It took me over two years of 
strenuous labor to get this probation de
partment organized, I cannot calmly 
watch It go to pieces without an effort 
to save it, even if it means making a 

which the city

IS.4S per year.
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INDURATED
FIBREWAREWe Moat Have Coal.

Hope will rise In many hearts that 
the appointment of Mr. C. A. Magrath 
to the position of fuel controller will 
mean a lighter coal bUl and va 
plentiful supply of the black diamond» 
neat winter. Mr. Magrath is beginning 
his labors none too soon to realize these 
hopes. The summer months have a way 
of passing with a speed out of all pro
portion to the slowness with which 
winter drags along when the coal cellar 
is empty. Jllr. Magrath will have to get 
very busy to satisfy the demand.

There was perhaps quite as much solid 
comfort In the information given yester
day morning In the address of Mr. 
Arthur M. Hull to the Retail Merchants' 
Association on Tuesday night! He was 
sanguins about the 
measures adopted by 
authorities to Improve the coal situation. 
The requirements have been estimated 
more accurately and the magnitude of 
the whole task has been taken Into con
sideration. Two and a half tons of coal 
on# needed for every man at the front 
to keep h*n there supplied with his 
equipment and other necessities and to 
keep the transportation going.

Hr. Hull was apologetic for the rail
ways, but the fact should not be tost 
sight of that it was the railways that 

, were largely,’ If net chiefly, to Blame for 
the shortage of coal last year. From 
present appearances the blockade this 
year will be as bad or worse, bijt it *111 
be a blockhead blockade if nothing is 

/ dans to remedy It The cure Is well 
known Mr. Acworth and Sir Henry 

ribsd for the case,"

.
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Send Your 
Soldier M11as STL*Scene at garden tea which 

avenue home. The tes
whose combined 

In the probation de-
TM[ ICHIE experience and 
A * . service saves time 
and worry when you are 
sending parcels overseas. We 
have learned just ilhat your 
soldier needs—prepared as
sortments of good things that. 
he will welcome. Use this 
experience—take advantage, 
too, of our service. Our 
packing insures arrival of 
your parcel in good condi
tion. A popular assortment 
is M 11.

plained "bitterly of the radial eer- 
which they, claimed was inade-

W. C. Chisholm, K.C., for the com
pany, argued that a suburban ser
vice was impossible as a steam road 
could not compete with a suburban 
railway. Z

Protection of Crossing.
An order was issuel by the board 

for the Q.T.R. to pay 20 -per cent, 
of the cost of protecting the Win
chester street crossing. Six of the 
30 dally train movements there are 
G.T.R., the balance being C.N.R.

Mr. Chisholm, on behalf of the G, 
T. R., consented to an order being 
Issued for vacating the lands of the 
Bolton estate on the water front, oc
cupied by the Standard Fuel Co.

An order of expropriation was made 
in connection with the proposed Es
planade viaduct and an arbitration 
I# pending between the state and the 
company, relative- to the rental value 
of the land». The applicants, the 
owners and lessors s&ld that the regis
try office plan embarrassed them in 
the arbitration proceedings. Under 
the order, the plan is removed from 
the property.

Mr. Chisholm replied In the nega
tive when asked ’ If acquiescence In, 
the order meant that the railways In
tended abandoning the viaduct

CITY AND COMPANY
ARE BOTH WAITING

NORTH END DEPOT 
TO RIVAL UNION

PREPARING THE FLOWERS 
FOR NEXT ROSE DAY

Headquarters at Quebec Bank 
Filled With Money Boxes And 

Artificial Blooms.

vite i 
qua te.

aise, and we need not expect a great 
deal of dissent. The Greeks have been 
fairly well treated, but they are suffer
ing from famine and they wiU capitulate 
to anyone who will feed them. The 
kaiser has no power to do this, go we 
may look for the return of Venlzelos to

Drayton have prose 
but the nurses are slow about applying 
the remedy. With all the political 
manoeuvring over conscription there Is

public canvass for money 
council has not supplied.

breaking no confidence to In
form you that .Mr. Braden, the of fiber 
to whom I referred when before your 
board on discussion of th court's esti
mates for 1917, as being worth $60,000 in 
cash to the city for the work he has 
accomplished, advised me as long ago as 
February that he could no* live In the 
city and do his work (he Is a married 
man) on less than $100 per month, and 
he simply has to have the money. I have 
told him I would see that he got an 
added $$00 « I had to go out and collect 
the money myself."

“It is!
Great Developments Expected 

When Company Double- 
Tracks the Line.

•a ominous silence about the railway 
report, and there is Wo res! cure for the 
coal situation except thru the action 
there proposed. If Mr. Magrath proceeds 
along this line he will have the support 
of the people who burn coal, as dis
tinguished from the people who sell "and 
transport coal.

There Is no reason in the circumstances 
of the close and friendly alliance be
tween the United States and "ourselves 
and the common Interest we have In the 
success of our arms, that there should 
not be close co-operation in the coal 
business, as It has been proposed by the 
United States there should be common 
action taken In the newsprint paper 
business. Paper Is eo scarce 
threatens to -leave the citizen without hie 
daily guide to contemporary history. 
The United States Government under
stands what a calamity this would be 
and proposes that as the paper mills of 
the States have been placed under gov
ernment control the Canadian mills 
be dealt with similarly and that the two 
governments then pool their output and 
regulate the whole supply..

If our government was as swift to 
action* as that of our neighbors, not only 
could this be speedily effected, but as 
Canada has a large end of the paper 
supply in her control an arrangement 
might readily be figured out whereby 
United States coal might balance Cana
dian paper in the exchange of trade.

At any rate we must have coal, and 
at something less than prohibitive rates. 
Mr. Magrath must keep hie eye on the 
Acworth-Drayton report.

At the headquarters of Rose Day, 
preparations are going on apace to 
ma*e. the collection the greatest yet. 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent of the Muni
cipal Chapter, and Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murcby, the treasurer, are spending 
the greater part of each day on things 
which only those who have 'Inside In
formation” know anything about. A 
can at the Quebec Bank showed the 
department given over to their work, 
strewn with boxes filled with pretty 
pink roses and counters piled high 
with the three thousand "banks” whidh 
will be the receptacles for the gifts 
of Toronto citizens on rose day. The 
ladles In chargfe are working diligent
ly ait putting on labels, preparing, the 
flowers and getting things generally 
into shape.

The committee who will, hare charge 
are Mrs. R. S. Wilson, convener; Mre. 
E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Mnrchy, Mise Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell, Miss Knowles, Mra J. 
Brute, Mise Etta Jolley, Mrs. Harold 
Scandreth, Miss Flora Macdonald. The 
following are the captains of districts; 
Mesdames Wallace Nedbitt, Miller 
Lash, Andrew Reid, Leonard McMur- 
itiy, W. H. Cawthra, Morgan Jellett, 
Frank McEachren, W. K. George, F. 
ft, M cames, A. F. Rutter, W. R, ,Tack- 
sfen, T. H. Hall, H. R. Robinson, War
ren Darling, H. T. Kelly, B. 6. How
ard, Ambrose Small, R. H. Cameron, 
Charles Basson. Fred Armstrong, Nor
man Beal, J. A. M. Alley, Jas. Spence, 
Straohan Johnston, 8, M. Sterling, W. 
J. Law, Georgs Royce, H. B. Johnston, 
A. Holland, A. E. Gooderham, Jr„ Geo. 
Reynolds, Arthur Poyntz, Cyril Rudge, 
Dyes, J. Singer, Matthews, Arthur 
Browning, E. J. MoClung, J. Â. Pbin, 
Charles Simmons, J. J. Beck, Wilkin
son, and the Misses Kathleen O’Brien, 
Laura Brodigan, Maude Weir, Marga
ret Taylor, Marion Armstrong and 
Hart.

the politico) control of the nation and
the enrolment of the Greek armies to an 
early participation in the struggle in the 
Balkans.

MUST PUT IN SIDING.
CANADIAN BARONETS NOT WANTED

(Tbs Christian Guardian, June 13.)
Among the birthday honors bestowed 

by our gmntoua sovereign, King George, 
upon Canadian citizens, was a baronetcy 
for Mr. J. W. Flavelle of th^Imperial mu
nitions board, and a well-known official 
member of the Method let Church. We 
add oui congratulations to those of his 
boats of friends who are pleased that hta 
great services to our Dominion end the 
empire are having due recognition. But 
while we congratulate Sir Joseph, and 
congratulate those who have so wisely 
selected Me name for honor, we think we 
are quite Justified in saying that heredi
tary titles are neither popular nor quite, 
fitting in this democratic country of ours, 
and. In expressing our hope that the 
growth of a spurious imperialism will not 
greatly Increase their number. It is quite 
In order, even in a pure democracy, that 
the man tip has won hta honors Should 
be given them with a free hand, and. bear 
them honorably, but should not hand over 
any privilege to hie son, save the privi
lege of living up to his father'* fine 
achievement.

To •France. . .
England. . .

$3.75 
. $4.25ToCut-Stone Contractor Defeat» 

Resident» ^hb'Opposed 
Hi» Application.

1 Tin Sweet Weculte 
1 Tin Fruit Cake 
Tin Chocolate 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Box Table Raisins 

eke Chocolate 
PkgAcanadlan Toffee 
Tin Strawberry Jam 
Tin Peanut Butter

Cin HALL NOTES
/

1 c
The board of control has reported 

against the use of the Don Jail as a 
military prison. The mayor is of the 
opinion that the military authorities 
might put returned soldiers in it.

Aid. Maguire denies that his motion 
passed by the o4ty council Monday 
was for the purpose of preventing a 
proper investigation into the building 
department of the board of education. 
He favored the investigation.

Controller SJiaiw asked the board of 
control yesterday to réootnmend the 
appointment of Fred Good, superinten
dent • of Rtverdale Park, as superin
tendent of the Jail farm, but the mat
ter was left over.

Before the Dominion Railway Board, 
yesterday, George Webb, stone cutter, 
defeated the city, C. P. R» and resi
dents, who have been trying to force 
him to move his stone yard from 
Summerhill avenue whridh, with the
£ri,‘Xn* *Mw *••*-* **--

Thru hie solicitor, Mr. Webb stated 
that the objection, to bis application 
for a railway siding into hie property 
was but another attempt to force him 
away. James E. Day, representing the 
residents, asked If he had not bought 
the property expecting the C. N. R. 
to buy him out, ae a railroad bought 
him out on Avenue road. “It's a lie," 
said Mr. Webb.

Wm. Johnston, dty solicitor, object
ed to the application and Angus Mac- 
Murcby, K. C„ for the C. P. 
sought to show that no promise of a 
spur had been give nMr. Webb. He 
said that the company intended to 
double track the Mne, and North To
ronto station was sure to become as 
important as the union station. The 
siding would cause the main line to 
be blocked at various times, and 
changes of grade would make a spur 
Impossible. The board’s engineer re
ported that there were no enginering 
difficulties in the way.

"Within 1,100 feet of this place Is 
the finest residence in, Toronto, the 
palatial Government House,’’ eald Mr. 
Day.

■that it This assortment is but une 
of a wide list at your service. 
Other welcome selections are 
M7—To France $1.757 -1» 
England $2.00. Ml5, France 
$7.50 England $8.25. MK», v 
France, $9, England $10.50.

;

■VVery Little Done Yet Regarding 
the New Pape Avenue 

Car Line. Michie
St Co., Ltd. 

Seven King Street Wett 
TORONTO
Established 1836

Questioned last night regarding the 
delay In tearing up the roadway for the 
laying of street car tracks on Paps 

R., 4-avenue, Assistant OUty Engineer George 
Powell stated that the works department 
was note behind in Its work and referred 
his questioner to (the Toronto Street 
Railway Company. He said the depart
ment was reader to proceed when order
ed. But Mr Fleming could not be lo-

Altho the wo»* was ordered to start 
on April 1, very Utttte has been done to
ward preparing the Toad -tor a oar ser
vice. On May 1, the Ontario Railway 
Board wrote to Commissioner Harris, 
pointing out that the company had plac
ed poles and strong wires and was wait
ing for the city to start preparing the 
road for the laying of the rails. Mr. 
Harris replied that the city eras collabo
rating with the company so as to mini
mize inconvenience to the public and ex
pedite the work.

The board’s engineer reported on June 
11 that tire railway company had the 
overhead construction finished, that the 
parks department was removing some 
trees, but that no start had been made 
on tie other part of. the work.

Dr. Hastings states that packing 
house agents are feverishly buying up 
eve ix, egg In the country in a manner 
hitherto 
people to
eggs until the autumn. As a result 
prices are being forced up.

REPORT8 ON TYPHOID.
It is reported by Dr. Hastings, medi

cal officer of health, that out of the 
total 181 casqs of typhoid fever re
ported In Toronto for last year,. 9* 

than one-half — were
known to have contracted their infec
tion outside the city. In s total of 82 
deaths from typhoid fever1 in Toronto, 
18 wore definitely known to have con
tracted their infection outside the city. 
He said that the typhoid was spread 
by the excretions of infected persons 
reaching the mouths of others, and that 
vaccination stood pre-eminent.

unknown, and are getting 
i sight contracte to deliver

«I
SEVENTEEN LIQUOR CASES.

Yesterday was a “big" day In liquor, 
there being no less than 17 oases on 
the agenda. The "10 o'clock" court 
opened at 11.16, and lawyers and oth
ers were victims of the “law's delay." 
Abraham Pusltz and Fred Spry were 
eadh fined $300 and costs or to 
months for having liquor In their pe 
session, while "Wesley Stevens, Rol 
ert Morrison and Arthur Beatty we 
assessed the usual $200 and costs i 
three months. The rest of the CM 
were Just plain drunks.

Bombing School Children. ' ■

W. G. Hunt, architect, has prepar
ed plans for an eight thousand dollar 
residence, also a thirty-five hundred 
dollar bungalow for Cox and Cum
mings, to be erected at Port Credit. 
Mr. Hunt eays that real estate Is be
coming more active, not only In one 
section, but in all parts of the city.

Mr. C. S. Cobb is preparing plans 
for a number of small houses. J. A. 
Mackenzie has completed plans for a 
$17,000 residence .upon which work 
will soon commence. He is also pre
paring plans for several smaller ones. 
Mr. Mackenzie states that building op
erations are quite brisk, and looks for 
continued activity.

permits

N early 800 «iruaJItlee were reported 
yesterday afternoon a« the result of a 
raid by German aeroplanes to the east 
end of London. One bomb dropped In a 
stkool killed many children, and the 
•eneetoe» and bee it)ess nature of these 
raids Indicates the puerile character of 
the men who undertake them.

cases — more

pOrdered Bitting
In hie Judgment, EVArcy Scott said 

that, under the Railway Act, the 
board had to be satisfied of the ne
cessity of the siding. The residents 
had no standing under the act, and 
had not under the decisions of the 
Ontario courts. A siding would be less 
objectiqnable to the residents, he held, 
than If the stone had to be carted 
from the North Toronto 
Summerhill avenue, Tt 
the board held the siding to be feas
ible and the fact that the C. P. R. was 
going to double track the line would 
not make It impossible. He granted 
the application, with the clause that 
Mr. Webb woûld have to pay for-al
tering the spur when the double track
ing was done.

The C. P. R., G. T. R. and C. N. R. 
applied tor an extension of time for 
equipping cars with safety devices.

The roads showed ' that, at their 
present rate of progress, under exist
ing condition* it would take from one 
to two years to complete the work. 
Trainmen were represented and speed 
was urged, tho all were willing to 
grant an extension of time. The mat
ter was reserved for the decision of 
Sir Henry Drayton. , <

Surprise Deputation.
An unannounced visit

Thsy
have to get rid of their lo«d of bombs 
and e school full of children Is all the 
seme to them ee a trainload of trpops 
or • munition factory.

There Is something peculiarity diaboli
cal to the British mind In the bombing of 
a school.

ATTRACTIVE DININO-CAR
SERVICE. '

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway Journey really enjoy
able than a visit to the “Dining Car.” 
especially If it be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger Is 
assured of tne highest form of effi
ciency In the culinary art, the choicest 
provisions the market affords, pre
pared on the scientific principle 
known as “Dietetic Blending."

Tour favorite dleh, sus you like it, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst Ideal surroundings, 
travelling on the Canadian Pacific. 
Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent» or W. B. (How
ard. District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

I
r i

-Sir- !But evidently the murder of 
children does not strike 
mind ae it does ours.

the German 
The men who

yesterday: W. A. 
Scott, a one-storey brick dwelling, 
East Queen street, $2,000; 8. W. Me
lt aim. alteration to building, Cluny 
avenue, $1,000; W. R. Morrison, al
teration to dwelling, Shorncllffe ave
nue, $1,200; Jas. Watt, private garage, 
Hawthorne avenue, $800.

■Building station along 
he engineer of

can run a corpse factory, of wtiloh there 
oan now be no doubt, after the produc
tion of the official orders, ass «lapalbie 
°f anything, it was a German who, some 
years ego in Chicago, murdered his wife, 
snd disposed of the remains in the idea- 
Uuel way now employed by the Ger
man Government.

We consider these things Inhuman, 
hnt nothing is Inhuman of which hu- 
manky permute itself to be guilty. No 
one urges Germany to these diableries 
Xo one restrains

I

!

NEW BREWSwhile

I
" A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST — HOME-SEEKERS’ EX
CURSIONS VIA C. P. R, 
Homeseekere’ excursions to West

ern Canada at attractive fares each 
Tuesday until October 31, via Cana
dian Pacific, the pioneer route to the 
West. Particulars from any Canadian 
Pacifie Agent or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

■
;

r?BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. J
iAt yesterday's session of the Toronto 

Association of Baptist Churches in the 
Beverley Street Baptist Church, Dr. 
A. T. Robertson, of Loulsvills, spoke 
of conditions as he found them in the 
leading cities in the United States. He 
stated that If all the Christian churches 
would unite In a war against vine the 
cities would soon be fit places for 
women and children to live In. Ad
dressee were also given by Rev. M. A. 
McLean and (Rev. J. R. Turnbull, pas
tor of Beverley Street Church.

u* from them hut our-
l AU the r—
♦he Ideals of the

fmore necessary- Is It
...... .............. nation shall re-
Pte* untainted, and that they partake 
W the magnanimity, the uneelflahnee# 
the sacrifice, without which real na
tional greatness 1* impossible.

All this applies much 
present conscription 

many people seem to be 
only'the beginning of the 
which leads men to wt idle and

<SJûe/et>MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOLS.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the report by Commissioner Boyd, Aid. 
Ntebltt produced figures ot the cost of 
maintaining industrial! schools from 
1906 to 1616, as prepared by the city 
treasureFe department. The 
the maintenance of the senôo 
1918 under Commissioner Starr 
$11,609.74. The next year, 1914, under 
Commissioner Boyd It 
In 1916 it amounted to

more nearly to 
oriel* than 

aware. It Is

. from a large
deputation of Irate Oakville commut
ers trooped Into the board at the 
morning session to ask for better ser
vice on that run, the morning train 
on which they arrived Ijeing forty 
minutes late. W. G. Gy gory spoke 
for the deputation and suited that on 
the train a resolution was passed 
calling for an order from the board 
for better service.

AItho not on the order paper the 
board heard the complaint and the 
O.T.R. representatives said that con
nections with other trains were re
sponsible for the delays but if they 
could not restore the 8.18 train other 
provisions would be made.

The application of the City of Ham
ilton was beard for an, order direct
ing the Q.TJEL to restore the trade 
service on the north and northwestern, 
branch of the road between Hamil
ton, Burlington Beach and the town 
of Burlington, F. R. Waddell, K.C- 
the city solicitor of Hamilton, point- 
nd- out that Hamilton had honnaad the 
miV'Avs •taki'ii »i *i- hy thr C. T. It <i 
the extant » f tiuee qua.-tor.- of 
lion dollars and should receive pro

ieour !

\■une spirit
. . .__. . BlJ: refusing
to tnt*rf#rs when every principle of hon
or and decency Is being violated and 
every brutality sod ruthless

cost of 
la during

was Il
ea ropery

perpetrated, that afterwords individually 
•Bd nationally develops into the Oer- 

Thera Is always a 
beginning. Inaction in a deed of

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER 
IMPERIAL STOUT

Awga $14,906.16; 
$19,489.07, an 

increase ot $6007.70, and for tho year 
1916 It amounted to $18,401.10. “This 
Is In addition to the big increase in 
the cost of the court," said Aid. Nes-

Atype of mind.
mercy

Is action in a deadly sin. says sn old 
scripture. Those who refuse to 
test or to help or to fight the enemy 
when little children are being «lain and 
starved and maltreated are storing up in 
ISismsItm and In fibs nation to

Jo* dbat peopostion at caj. 
bruteMty whidh «row» end

I
<PtY>- bltt.

On Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
tokonto, • on,

rSUFFIT COMPARTMENT SLEEP- 
fNQ CARS, NORTH TORONTO TO
.üSSîa r CANAD1AN
Portion] 

buffet «

Itta?. ttelong,
t$3*$reei
fl f inch a ee

THE
mtUnttoir !« called to fh*

cars
i,riment sleeping

w operated between Vorth Toronto 
d Montreal as follow», L»»,v. n<v*m 

n 1« n m . n-r’v» Montreal T 10
a.m. ; leave Montreal 10.60 p m..
die Jsauut i an»

It is (mpoestbla tor men to retaliate 44$
for such crimes as the bombing of open 
’owns and cities Camps - sad arsenal, 
and military petitions and transports of
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5è)8isplày «f New Summer-Waeh 

a now brins mede en first 
sndld choice of dainty etyles 
fabric*. Including fine voOee 

p fancy mualtna. Great var- 
jloc*. including a fine 
and white voBea ln 
td fancy désigné. Marked at 
prices.

'
?SS: TALMADGE

In “THE LAW OF 
COMPENSATION”

'.z - ■ • .
J; y ‘V > fl 

, * r-i t ^ ni ;

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE^ In / iPro-i the a

*<. 8»; Ottawa 64, t4;

Cower Lakee and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds* a few passing showers, but for 
the most part fair and cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Freeh southerly, shifting
—---------,----- northwesterly, winds;
partly fair, with showers end thunder
storms;

Vancouver, 46, 7 
monton, M, 70;S§K N / "A L TOWN 

i IN»»*on: XdseAndrewa|Tf ■

*4M«“ i Saff recette
‘8 Twin 
can be 

•errlce 
Made of

A GARDEN Prrf
Wash Skirts Lfosw’s Theatre.

tety of styles I 
srdeHne, Palm 
me. The styles are aU good 
fabrics are the best duality, 
[fit is beautifully 
m range from S3,00

In materials of 
Cloth Matlqeea 

IS Cents HIPPODROME Evenings
1B0-1f ' f 0Ç;

[m
WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 11.tailored.

to 55.00RE X ANITA STEWART m*
: —IN—Ethil Barrymore

IN

“The White Raven”

'^F 0hardened 
dal pro- 
llnter or 
irt your 

clothes, 
r money 
Don’t do 
you get

dy-to-Wear 
ment Sale

“Clover’s Rebellion”
VAUDEVILLE

o^turnlng^ooolsr^ by ^Ught.
Oulf winds,

shifting to south and west; partly fair 
and warm, with some shower» and local1 reductions are now being made 

the balance of our stock of 
and Summer Ready-to-wear 

i, ln cloth Suits, Coats, 
Skirts, etc. Substantial re
made on every garment.

Î

mthiunderstorrne. 
Maritime—Fresh Isoutherly to south

westerly winds; fair and warmer today, 
WUh some «bowers or local thunder
storms at night.

Lake Superior—West to northwest 
Wwinds, strong during the day; a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and

MRS. VERNON CASTLE~“PATR1A" HPflj
Wt&i/Ion Crepe 

lonoe
rely range of fine Cotton Crepe 
►nos. in variety of plain and fancy ■ 
a showing trimmings of satin 
g», some having touches of em
ery work. Our range of colors 
dee nary, sky, Copen . Belgian 
pink, rose, wisteria, mauve, etc. 

prices range from ffl.80 to to-00

MADISON DS&Xr

The Big Chalmers
—the 7-passenger

GEORGE BEBANcool.

Hello ParisManitoba—Fine and becoming wanner. /Vi‘ANY,
IMITED

—IN— ,
“The Marcellini Millions”
Mutual News Weekly and a Vita graph 
Comedy.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
■,,,. ,, 64 29.78

Noon...... ... 76 .»«*,
2 p.m.................... 77 29.70
4 p.m..................... 7$ .....
8 p-m....................  65 29.47

Mean of day 67; différence from aver
age, 6 above; highest 80; lowest 62.

,w££: 

15 R
8 N.’b.

'A
NEXT WEEK: STARS OF BURLESK 

AND SHRAPNEL DODGERS 
In a new act.

HEN the seven-pat- 
i i senger Chalmers
I_____ j made the famous

all-day run through 
Chicago’s dense iraffic, 
Chalmers men everywhere 
were aroused. Now, every few 
days some neyv test is report- 

u ed—further proof of the ease 
of driving and wide flexibility 
of the*Cnal

Then came DETROIT. /Cslow- 
Speed traffic test. On high 
gear. Speed never over 3 miles 
per hour. Only 71.7 miles in 
24 hours steady going. 12 
miles to the Imperial gallon.
BOSTON made the test in 
a Sedan, 346.2 miles, 14 miles 
to the Imperial gallon.
In GRAND RAPIDS the mile
age was 603. In MONTREAL, 
590, with a 5-passenger.
In all cases only high gear 
was used.
The tests were made in 
stock Chalmers cars.
What stronger proof of the 
wide flexibility, fuel economy, 
perfect cooling could he de
sired? Test this 
passenger—the luxurious big 
Chalmers. Test its power re
serves. Its ease of control.

TENTS \

la Flannels WE HAVE A 9 x 15 HOUSE TENT, 
WITH FLOOR, FLY SCREENS AND 
AWNINGS, ALL COMPLETE, SET UP. 
IT IS A DANDY) COMEAMD-SEE IT.

ALEXAN DRA-Mat. Sat.pr Boxe«
--/Vo. 30

ggnteed unshrinkable and always 
pin the same soft finish alter re
tted washings. Showy In Immense 
ge of plain colors, Including khaki. 
io beautiful range ln fancy designs 
weights and patterns suitable for 
rt garment» and aU kinds of ladles' 
I fentlemerfS* daj^'tfnd^nlghtl wear, 

sent on request.V"

STREET CAR DELAYS ROBINS PLAYERS In - VThe D. Pike Co. George M. Cohan’» MualcaWCamedyWednesday, June 18, 1917.
Avenue road ami Dupont 

cans, westbound, delayed 47 
. minutes at 7.48 a.m. at Scott 
and Wellington by wagon 
broken down on track.

King cars, westbound* de
layed 6 minutes at 
am. at Waverley road and 
Queen by wagon stuck on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.20 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cans delayed 8 
minutes at 8.12 p. m. et 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.45 p. *n. at 
FYont and John by train.

»
“THE HAN WHO OWNS v123 KING STREET EAST - TORONTOr j! BROADWAY”

SEE THE MARCH ot THE ALLIESU Orders Carefully filled
Next Week MILE A MIN.UTB KENDALL9.00ce and

s time 
pu are 
cas. We 
pat •your 
red as- 
ngsthat 
psg this 
vantage, 
p. Our 
rival of 

condi- 
ortment

»
CATTO & SIN mers. rGRAND

I Mllt*" AI1 6*lt« 2Sc

OPERA | TWICE 
HOUSEj DAILY'

. Evge., 28c A 90c
TO 11 KINO STRBCT BAST,

TORONTO These tests explain why so 
many women drive the Chal
mers seven-passenger.

■ ®î INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Chu. Dletian, Wln- 
steadi Conn.; 'Xlhomas Edmonds. England; 
Theodore Arsensudt, BogersvMe, N. B.; 
George Barrons, John Richardson, Scot
land. ’v

Died nf wounds—C. B. Shears, Khedive, 
Bask. ; Wm. Scott, Coboung, Ont; Lance- 
Corp. II. W. Branch. England; W. O. 
Coles. Fort William, Oiit. ,

Presumed to have died—Frank Beyea 
Gondr la Point, N. B.; Roderick Cameron.

’ and I 
men’sHATS M

That run in CHICAGO, 24 
hours, without a motor-stop 
Dn high gear, piled up 586 
miles. The gasoline gave an 
average of 16.8 miles to the 
Imperial gallon. The test was 
made under American Auto
mobile Association Super
vision.

I kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
erk excellent. Prleee reaeonable. 
NSW YORK HAT WORKS, 
me N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

Showing the Dangere of the 'P

cuetome broker, 89 West 
et., corner Bay at..wï,*56. SCARB0R0 BEACHKenor-., Ont.; Donald Rose, Orillia, On:..,' 

C. B MuKer.zie. Colonsay, Saak.; Ralph 
Bouchard, Winnipeg; R. H. Fergie. Win
nipeg: Major J. F. Gllker, Frederick Clif
ton, Cu'eary; F H. Campbell. Folly 
Lake. N. F.: J. L. Campbell' Bridgeport, 
X. S.: V. A. MardevtUe, Patrote*., Ont ; 
Lance-Corp. M. H. Maclean, North Alne- 
leo, N. ft.: H. J. Doherty, Woodatock, 
Ont.; W. A. McBaia, Baaitty, 9a*.: Mor- 
ley Dotlor. Bcmtcn, Mass.; 434868 F. <3. 
Graham. 126 West Florence street, Ham
ilton: .rnfen Mv/rthur, Ortjta, Opt.
- Wounded—L. P. Coxall, Sheffield. Ont.; 
G. H. Lee, England; 767679, OH. Harris, 
26 Nelson street, Hamilton; 678940, E. G. 
Toxer, 79 PendrHh street, Toronto; G. B. 
Hefford, Miami. Man.; 655979, F. J. 
White, 102 Claremont street, Toronto; 
Wm. Struth, L. R. Smallea. England; 
559136, 8. A. Fitzgerald, 456 Erie Ter
race, Toronto: Wm. Deane, Vancouver; 
146822. E. J. Bird, 271 Osier avenue, Te- 
rente: Walter Laropman, London, Ont.; 
O. W. GUI, Parie, Ont.; 569179, Arthur 
Hardecre, 36 Holmeedale cresowit, To
ronto: G. King. O. J. Parker, England; 
W. 6. Lindsay. Greenock, Ont.; J. A. 
Callahan, Jacques River. N.B.; J. _H. 
Dawson, England; Geo, Duguay. Barrle- 
ville, N.B.; H. J. Vincent, England; C. 
E. Haalock, Detroit. Mich.

Died—Robert William», England ; G. L. 
Madden. Belleville, Ont.; E. A. Blake. 

\ England.

GERMAN AIRPLANES 
BOMBARD LONDON

DEATHS.
FISH—Suddenly on Sunday, June 10. at 

Winnipeg, Catherine Flrt. beloved wife 
of the late Rev. Chas. Fish, in her 14th 
year.

Funeral from the residence et her 
son, Br. W. A. F6eh, 678 Broadview 
avenue, Toronto, Friday, at 2 o’clock. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HILL—On Wednesday, June 12. Fkanees, 
widow of the late WUMam HU1 (flor
ist). ln her Cliet year.

Funeral from her lato 
Kvnnyelde avenue, Saturday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleaeant Cemetery 
Motors.

MONTGOMERY—On Wednesdays June 18 
1817. at his parents’ residenoe, 131 
Bell woods avenue, Edward, beloved 
son of Wintern and Minnie Montgom
ery, age three weeks. .

Funeral Thursday, at 3.3(7 p.m. In
terment ln Mount Pleasant cemetery.

WHINTON—Cn June 13, 1917. Mrs.
Whlnton, widow of toe late Andrew E. 
Whtnton, second daughter of the hut* 
Daniel Orrir.

Funeral (motors) from the residence 
of her eon, 128 Westminster avenue. 
Saturday, at 3 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

PARKcar—the 7-3.75 Military Bands 
Doi&JMiss the Tulips 

Kanazawa Japanese Trio

,1 VÎ».25
:

: (Continued from Page t).
et danger. Vehicular traffic stop- 
Inatantly. Omnibus drivers or- 

id all passenger to alight, and 
we, taxis, wagons and lorries were 
stranded ln the streets until the 

■danger was past.
Shopkeepers and their patrons, bar- 

tfPwrs and their customers, bankers and 
^• lawyers And rhelr clients quietly and 

ptly Adjourned their business 
hurried to such places of safety 

'to the mental state of each particular 
ion demanded.
pedal constables appeared by the 
dred, as If by magic, In, every nook 

iitod-eoraer of the narrow-laned down
town district and ordered pedestrians 
within doors. It was difficult, how- 

v ever, to keep the populace under cov- 
m to, as many of the people were more 

| . Interested in, getting a glimpse of the 
battle overhead than in escaping

ma
Come In and drioe it Any time.

Chalmers Motor Co. of Canada, Limited, Walkerville, Ont,

Chalmers
YORK MOTORS, LIMITED

NORTH 6600

residence, 332

DESTRUCTIVE SHELLING
BY FRENCH ARTILLERYbut one 

service, 
lions are 
.75, to 

, France 
5. MiG, 
S10.50.

Allies in Macedonia Repulse At
tacks by- Lake Doiran.

i rParis, June 18.—The official 
m unies tion issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"TÙere were intermittent actlone by 
both artilleries in Belgium and ln the 
region of Craonne. Fires of destruc
tion carried out against enemy organi
zations and roads of communication 
at several points along the front were 
efficacious.

“Belgian
night ottr first lines from the redoubt 
of the Ferryman to Boeringfoti were 
violently bombarded. Our artillery 
and bomb thrmAere replied energeti
cally to the enemy Art. The day was 
calm, except for a bombardment, with - 
out great intensity,! of our lines in the 
Het Saa sector.

"Army of the east: Local enemy at
tacks carried out against Botdzeii, in ; 
the region of Lake Doiran, on the 
right of June 11-12 were tepuleed. On 
tl:e right bank of thé Varila 
wo* lntermitteht activity by both ar
tilleries and cannonading and rifle fire 
tn the region of Monastir. British 
aviators bombarded enemy depots et 
Bogdan].’’

rom-■
: I 545 Yonge Street

;te i

forty shrapnel bursts, sent in repeat
ed salvos, from a dozen or more eager 
guns, hung long minutes ln the sky, 
outlining the three aviators in a frame 
of white puffs. It was plain to see 
that the snarling hursts were too 
close to the aviators for their comfprt, 
calling forth a frantic series of ma
chine gun signals from the squadron 
leader, directing his brood to retreat 
quickly.

Leee Than Five Minutes 
The little squadron’s route over Lon-

waa like

artillery.
Died of wound»—H. C. Sparling. Cam- 

duff, Sask.; 91250 Gunner A. H. Per- 
kins, 24 Marlon street. Toronto; Corp- 
Henry Sykes. England; Gunner F. V,.
Errlnglton, (not etated). __

Wounded—Gunner C. A.
Hampe tee, I, N. B.: Gunner J. P.
Ottawa; Botnherdipr C. E. Mercer. Eng
land * Gunner R. E. Neelande, Guelph, 
Ont Gunner P. W. Loydalh Winnipeg 
Gunner J. W. Carpenter. Driver 3. T. 
Wellington, England.

SERVICES.

Wourded—L. P. Bucey, Victoria, B. C. 
mounIeo RIFLES.

t Want ere was no way to keep the 
de off the flat roofs of the down- 
, buildings, where presumably the 
»r of falling ebrapnel was great- 

j^glt, but where a euperb view of the 
.-faidere could be obtained. From the 
roof of the Associated Press office, the 

_aerQDlan.es could be distinctly seen at 
a height of at least two miles in the 
triangular formation which is a famil- 

■ tar eight to anyone who has vlelted d011j a, viewed from below^t 
l tbe western front. The trio were so a great hairpin, a straight 
\ M«h that they appeared like three flight into the city, then a wide curve,
1 epi°7 flake# of snow against the bright and a straight arrow flight out again.

sky. The anti-aircraft gunners were The whole visit of this trio occupied 
I fntriy creditable work in this, less than five minutes and no other

tneir first battle practice in, raiders were visible from thi* obser- 
J ???)£ monte». The rlalders vation point.
I 5fJLare?t,y *er# a Httle too Three times the explosion of bombs 
■ Sff... r ,th* run*’ 7*?lch, never- ahook the root, with a slightly dlffer- 
I the vtZ, “fïA.tlPA for°lng ent termolo than the rocking of the
1 it ”i-f titude wh®t® earth under the anti-aircraft gune,

«was Impossible to locate any ob- but the bombs were evidently at some
B Th» „ distance from this point, and the vista
*-----flaky smoke from thirty or over tbe C[ty roofs showed no effect

of their expolslon.
The east end stood the strain of the 

raid well and there was no panic such 
as one might expect to find among a 
population of this class, which Is 
largely foreign. Business was at a 
standstill ln many sections for a few 
minutes, and great throngs gathered 
about the wrecked buildings, but they 
were orderly crowds, bent on seeing 
what damage tbe Germans had. done.

Much Dartags Dene
'Nine-tenths ofAH Stomach Trou- «e^tor^acar^ô^bundings^had8»^0

Ole Said to Be Due to Acidity. fared and more than one wae still 
■ smoking from fires which the engines

A bhv.i.i. , . . , _ J were working upon. In some sectionsAa #Jleoe® end Cuï®; of the city where bombs had been
draped, traffic was held up almost 

stomach and intestinal diseases have entirely, owing to the dense crowds 
tottted for him an International reputa- and to the wont being done by police 

' tien, said in the course of a recent lec- and firemen ln the damaged buildings. 
ti»e toat nearly ati intestinal troubles. Every available pol.oeman wae called

SZ to the .cene, even the night policemen 
ton«Fed condition of the stoimch. which being routed out to assist In handling 
In turn wa* due. nine times out of ten, the situation.
to excessive acidity, commonly termed Thruout the bombed area, there was 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not a steady movement- of ambulances, 

a.nd inLu<5e^ ^ del!cat® coUecting the Injured and rushing 
them to the hospitals. One hospital,Sweating to note that he condemns toe which is partly supported by donations 

use of patent medicine#, as well as of from New York and has been used 
medical treatment, for the stomach, a tat- largely for wounded soldier», probably 
to# toat hevand his colleagues have ##- rot m0re patients than any other ln 
««red remarkable_results by the-use of „ctlon. These soldiers did yeo-
SttwIFzlng the adÏÏ^irftoe food, re- m*n'® ,*#0,* the»»1 hurt, hut'll
moves the source of the trouble. He ©on- not In caring for those hurt, but tit 

-tonds that It is as foolish to treat the giving comfort to relatives who gath- 
etomach itself as it would be tor a man ere4 about the building to learn the 
who stepped on a tack to rub Uniment on . t of tboae being carried within. In
siss srsaj,s.,sr?i$ îu’îa sr a«,T»7ûû'.rssItseK—neutralize the acid, and the stem- many of them with Infants In their 
kch troubles will disappear. Irritating arms, hobbled soldiers on crutches, 
medicines and medical treatments ere stopping here and there to drop a 
Bailees, s» long es the contents of toe wotA, ot sympathy and encouragement

fe”!,"r«sS
small bottle of bleu rated magnesia from for many of the buildings wrecked 
their druggist, end take * tee spoonful In w-ere those of small business men. The
n quarter of e gleet of hoi or cold water raifl been over biic a short time | r.iuh iftker (l.miase «
after meals, repeating In fifteen minutes, I wban tbe King, having heard of the school :n this district lia-d a luck, ee-haif^m^ott to I (Umwe to the tort end, motored Into [cape. ThereVAre a thousand pupil» to j

!communication: ldB*t %W ÏÀ
Wiuseon,
Brleter,PURI NATURAL ICE

GRENADIERCASES.

ICE AND COAL COMPANY-y In liquor, 
17 oases on 
lock” court 
re and oth. 
iw’s delay.’’
Spry were 

:s or

1
arrow ’’CHAPMANS LIMITED’^

Main 217-712...HEAD OFFICE; 17 Queen Street East
Park 103...........Ellis Avenue (Swansea).
Junction 1265. ..68 Brewha Avenue (Bloor Weet). 
Belmont 1535.. Merten Street (Davlavllle).

Telephones (

Eleven Tickets for One Dollar

V

r there
Kll'ed In action—Lieut. Edward Davl-

aon. England. ________ , _Died of woiu»d^-136621 J. B. Boor* 
man, 124 Ferrler avenue Toronto.

Preeur.ied to have died—-1721W E. W. 
Hanna, 7 Malien avenue, Toronto.

Wounded-William 8ero, ShannonvS'e, 
Ont.: J, W. Simpson. Owen Sound, Ont.; 
F E. Melville. FadTmount, OnA 

III—A. R. Olney, Dan-vtoe, Que.
ENGINEERS.

tom 
i their pow- 
vens. Rob- 
leatty were 
id costs of 
r the caesd NO HEAVY FIOHTING.

Berlin, via London, June 13.- 
flghting operations oil a large ucale 
up to the present are reported from 
any of the fronts,” toys the supple
mentary official statement issued thi* 
evening.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT ✓
\ IS URGENTLY REQUIRED

Transportation Committee of the 
Manufacturers’ Association 

Calls for Action.

the Utile ones returned to the building 
from recoes a bomb fell where hun
dreds of them had been gathered.

There were many evidences of Jhe 
coolness with which the people greeted 
the appearance of the raiders over 
London. For Instance, deupite the re
ports that a raid was ln progress, 
King George proceeded with an inves
titure in Buckingham Palace, th* re
cipients of the honors walking In and 
out of the palace grounds without a 
trace of nervousness being apparent.

For an hour after the raid the tele
phone system of London was swamped 
with calls from burin 
were anxious to leant the fate of thoir 
families in the suburbs. Despite the 
loud reports of the explosion, the tele
phone girls stuck to their posts. There 
were only a few Instances ot uny of 
them deserting their work, and those 
only left it for a brief period during 
the height of the excitement.

A case was being heard in a court 
when explosions were heard ln the 
vicinity.

"I understand there is an air raid 
going on and bombs are being drop
ped,” said the justice presiding, "out 
I think we aie safer here than any
where else."

After a ten- moments the Judg* an
nounced : "I understand the raid lias 
come as far as this but now ha* gone 
away, so we will proceed with the case 
unless It returns."

“No
\i Died of wound»—flegoer David Scan-
lRtv Eunlc*. Alta ; Sapper M. W. Tuck-
61 Wc u m?éd*—P apper «Lonard Dobson, 
Petertwro, Ont.; Driver Robert Coulson, 
Ottawa.

P
French Cavalry in Larissa

In AdVaace Thro ThessalyWinnipeg, June 18. — The necee- 
slty tor additional railway equipment 
wae brought strongly before the Man
ufacturers’ Association in the report 
of the transportation committee. At
tention was. called t 
ation of A. H. Smith, president of the 
New York Central Railroad, in the 
minority report of (the railway com
mission. that the gbvemment should 
undertake at once to provide for an 
ample supply of freight cars and loco
motives against Immediate and im
perative needs. The committee urged 
that the convention should make some 
representations to that effect to the 
government.

Thé valuable work done by the 
committee in connection with freight 
rates and other railway matters of 
prime importance to manufacturers 
was set out at length ln the report 
Commenting on the findings of the 
royal commission appointed to inquire 
In railways and transportation, in 
Canada, the committee iemphaSrized 
the unnecessary duplication of rail
way lines and facilities 
country and contended that legisla
tion, was absolutely necessary to guard 
against such evils in the future and to 
protect Investment already made.

TWO YEARS FOR FORGERY.

•enterûed tr> two years ln the penlten- 
r:------------- --------------

I
'

Paris, June 13.—A French 
communication issued tonight on the 
Theeealonian operations says:

‘Thessaly—Our cavalry entered La
rissa on the 12tii 
morning.”

officialY f
Il

men who
to the recommend-Pte. Nelson Clay, who was killed ln 

action, May 81, was a native of To
ronto, but enlisted with the 111th bat
talion at Galt, where he was employed. 
He was a nephew of Magistrate 
W. H. Clay, and he has a brother, 
Charles Clay, at 161 Gange avenue, 
Hie father, mother and sister are liv
ing at Galt. ________________________

at 6 o'clock ln the

I

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
ffl

#1 a
in thus manifesting sympathy wKh the 
(sufferers appeared to be deeply appre
ciated, and toe was warmly cheered as 
he rode skxwly around.
King visited the hospitals. The main 
result of today’s raid, as in those of 
the pest, has been In the killing and 
injuring of civilians, Including many 
women and children.

No military damage was done, as 
there was no military objective ln the 
section visited. It was not a ease of 
accurate dropping of bombs when once 
the planes were over the city. In the 
east end, tor Instance, a bomto could 
not have been dropped without doing 
damage. The bombs out a wide cir
cular path thru the eastern part of the 
city, and while the raid wae short
lived, a large number of explosives 
were dropped in rapid succession. The 
course the raiders took can easily be 
taped toy the damaged buildings, 
which, to many casa* turn does to.

T ( X
Later, the

11>•s 0 3 m
•<>*
3

;I* - Hthruout the tShipped Direct From Our 
Toronto Winery 1*>-

Eii With two others consc-utivcly numbered, together §■[ 
with 98 Cents, presented or mailed to

, THE «WORLD
TORONTO off HAMILTON

Will ’Obtain this splendid 3' x S’ Union Jack flag,
• Fj,Y IT EVF.RV PAY

iThis Assorted Cate 4*C 90 
of Native Wines...

!THE BY-WATER MAGAZINE.
4 bottles Pent, Red Label.

!Clarat. St. JulU.
gkj^ltojoiSL 

Fries lis*
ST. DAVIDS’ WINE

GROWERS CO,

The June issue ot the "By 
Magasins”- has Just appeared 
usual peed style. U contains semai 
articles ot more than usual Interest 
one of them being on Canada's sup
ply of “White Coal.” The purpose of
V«r rrf-ri1 ’rlnn ' If *n fr.-i*,-- Iwv—vj

lp..vü> aitidhg Ca.Lutian i -ti .::
I it j many splendid illustra lions ui !
1 Canadian scenery and places of iA-1

-Water 
1» itsl

■ zt
■SeheeTe Lucky Escape.

Tn some placée a whole block of
bulWnka i* lackinr windo.v. and
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■ or heartburn should get a
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TR1AL-BY-JIIRY WON 
HANDICAP FEATURE

LUlÜ'lù
■ÉfrGERNER TOO MUCH 

FOR LARRY’S LEAFS
1

GEORGE LYON WENT ROUND 
THE TORONTO LINKS IN 72

&

MURRAY-KAYI ’
Bp Easily First ! *?

, LIMITED|
Phone—Adel. 5100■ George S. I .yon. the champion 

golfer, showed remarkable form, 
playing from scratch In a handi
cap trophy final at the Toronto 
chit. against 1>. BlBy Wood, 
who w»s allowed an even dozen 
stroke* on the round. The lat
ter had been playing a tidy game 
and tiit looked as if the handicap- 
per list! handed him the compe
tition. The doctor lived up to 
Ms iere.nl form and went around 
in Sil, less 12. 74. But it was not 
low enough, as the veteran turn
ed in e record <V 72, thus win
ning by two strokes.

If®# 17-31 King St. East.Locals Unable to Do Any
thing With the Good Twirl

ing—Royals Winners.

King Neptune First in Second 
Handicap at Blue 

•Bonnets.
In design, finish and comfort this W.G.
& R. underwear is easily first.
The patented “Closed Crotch” always stays

closed, yet has a 
big, generous seat 
opening.
Plenty of fullness in 
the back.

Free and easy fit
ting.
forced Webbing 
insertion in the back 
gives the garment 
lots of elasticity, and 
will not break away * 
at the seams.

Taped arm holes 
and neck. Small, v, 

neat, strong stitching. Perfectly Worked button
holes. • '

Made in nainsook, madras, silkecn and silk—all 
good wearing and good washing cloths.

& Why Not Answer 
the Summer Call 

andBuyaNew Suit?

\
Dan Howley turned Gemer. hie one 

beet pitching bet. loose on the Lufi 
yesterday and stepped the climb of the

H 1» peedleee to say that the Royals 
were returned victors 4 to 1. Dan Tipple 
P** tiPpoeed to Garner and was touched 
up for three rune and «even hits in eight 

J** Warhop yiepieTa run and 
two hlte tn the cloclng session.

Gerner handed: the Leafs a row of
æPl3ff T°“"d* *nd we» only
* the. nlnth^thst they got serose the 
kmoly tahy. Of oouree lt Sad to be Man- 
oger Larry Lajoisfe bet that sent the 
run acro*s. Larry found Gerner for two 
hits and Jimmy, Smith had the same 
amount of suedeas. Hickey Lalonge 
corralled, the other binglc.

Manager Larry's smash In the ninth, 
hot scored Jacobson with the rqn. 
looked labeled for three corners. It was 
a. hit Ball to the left garden and

■Gather, on the dead r 
1» reach up and grab 
Gerner not only Tied 

■ knots with his twirling, 
ball into the right field 
home run. . I

Si Montreal. June 13.—Featured by the 
running of two handicaps, the offering 
of the Montreal Jockey Club for the last 
but one day of their spring meeting was
PtS’MZy-'iK JgfeVSSH
the greatest. Interest 
running of the secon

< rmm *

îh£ y??1 victory for the staWe of Wt!- 
VlA'SSW*BoreL who 
had the mount, kept the horse in a con- 

ing position thruOut the ..early stagesffikpvsi’-iterw 5s
foruble margin. In this event Hauberk 
was the public choice and ran a most 
disappointing race, altho hie Impost of 
l,1® pounds may have accounted for It. 
When the break came. Back Bay was 
rushed to the front to make the running 
and forced a foot dip to the far turn, 
where Trial By Jury moved up, showing 
marked Improvement over his prevlouu 
start.

• As The lot swung Into the stretch, Trial 
By Jury had more left than any of the 
others and came away handily. Back 
Bay hung on and was second under a 
good ride by Sterling. Water Lady, 
which was well fancied, ran as if short.

The other handicap wae won by Kltvg 
Neptune, owned by J. S. Tyree. This 
horse has raced himself Into condition 
and his victory was something of a sur
prise. He went to the front when 
ready and stood off the determined chal
lenge of Moscowa In the final strides. 
Lomas, who had the mount on King 
Neptune, rode a much- better-race than 
he did in the two-year-old sweep-up 
from the same stable.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600 added, 
three-year-olds and up, claiming, six fur
longs:

. 1. *Cardome, 108 (Rice), $10.60, $6.
• 2. Beauty Spot. 101 (Crump). $4-60.

». tAymlbe. 102. (Bell). $6.
Time ■ 1.181-5. Rose Finn, Shrapnel, 

Bright Sand, Dominion Park, Zall, Mont
real. ■ Hastens, Annie Edgar, Baby Raech, 
Cerf Volant; Mazntk also ran. «Field.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700 added, 
two-year-olds, conditions, five furidngs:

1. Mary Maud, 112 (Estep), $15.70, $3.90.
2. Sweep Up JI.l 110 (Lomas), $3.
*. Virginia Yell, 119 (Crump), $2.90. 
Time- 1.03 4-5. Storm Bound, Jim

Hefferlng; Dandy also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $800 added, 

three-year-olds and up, handicap, IV» 
miles:
$$180K*'* Neptune’ 3*4 (Lomas), $10,70,

2. Moscova. 104 (Crump). $2.70. ,
3, Opera Glass, .100. (Bel)), out.
Time 2.01 2-6. Greenwood -also 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700 added,

four-year-old» and, up, steeplechase, sell
ing, abdut two miles;

1. Stuccb. 152 (Clark), $4, $3.20.
2, Charles F. Grainger, 140 (Daly),

$1.20.

,y|(7mm. • i

All the outdoor world is calling 
to you to lay aside those heavier 
Spring Suits and don something 
more in keeping with the 
weather. And our Meius Cloth
ing Section is in full readiness to 
show you just the very latest in 
Men’s Summer Suits and to 
offer suggestions as to the new
est of men’s apparel for present 
-year.

BASEBALL RECORDS tend

The Rcin-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
26 
27

mi
\Club*.

Providence ... 
Newark 
Baltimore .... 
Rochester 
Toronto ......
Buffalo ..........
Montreal ..,.. 
Richmond ...'.

: i
28 17H

A16 . $20
26 20
25 20

i#n, lust managed 
It on the bound, 
the Leafs up In 

but banged the 
bleachers for a

1!) 39 i*27■ 16rs 33
—Wednesday Scores.—

.. 4 Toronto 
i. 5 Newark ....
... 6 Richmond ,.
.. 3 Rochester .

—Thursday Games.—
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Baltimore at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Providence (2 and 4 p.m.).

Montreal... 
Providence 
Baltimore., 
Buffalo.. . .

1 !/5
Leafe threatened In the second, 
singled to left, and Gather came 

dose to pulling off a sensational catch. 
Graham forced Larry at second. Black- 
burns whiffed, but Smith singled over 
second and Graham moved up to third 
whep Moran fumbled the ball. Lalonge 
could do nothing with Gerner.

Gerner ambled up In the third and hit 
the first ball pitched into the right field 
bleachers for a home run. The Royals 
tacked on another *n the fifth. Moran 
doubled, went to third on a wild pitch 
and scored when Manager Lajole let Paul 
Smith's hard hit ball get by.

Smith and Lalonge singled in our half 
the fifth, .but nothing came of It. 

ripple sacrificed neatly, but Lalonge 
woe caught off second by Howley*» good 
throw, and Smith was run down between 
third and home.

Zimmerman's single, Smith’» sacrifice 
a,nd „ Gather’s single scored Montreal’s 

‘In the eighth.
, Warhop pitching In the ninth 

round Montreal added another to make 
their total four. Two singles and a sac- 
nflc© did the work. Our one run came 
in th* last innings. Jacobson walked 
and Whiteman lined to first. Lajole sup
plied thy seeded hit to score Jacobson. 
Graham and Blackjburne were easy outs, 
and tho game was over.

Thj»
Lariv 1

'

8
We have a full stock of Men’sNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Two-piece Suits, sack or pinch
beck models, in Palm Beach, mo
hair, flannel and homespun. The 
workmanship, finish and linings

Prices

Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia ........ 28 15 .651
New York ...
Chicago .......... .. 29 22 .569
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati . :
Brooklyn. ...
Boston .....
PVttsburg .................. „

—Wednesday Scores.—
Philadelphia..........  3 Cincinnati
New, York............. 7 Pittsburg

Brooklyn at St. Louis—Rain.
Boston at Chicago—Rain.

—Thursday Games —
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

>3628 16
25 '12 .532

: I? 30 .434
23 .426

.41016 23
IS 31 .340 %are all of high grade.

from $12.00 to $25.00.
r~J. 1

range

MARK,
>0

Underwear • > V
;vWon. Lost.Clubs.

Boston ...
Chicago ....
New York .
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
St. Louis ..
Washington
Philadelphia

—Wednesday Scores.—
| Washington..........7-1 Cleveland ,

Totale si 4 a ->7 » Boston.....................2-2 St. LoutsToronto-'"------ A.B Vho1* New York................. 7 Chicago
4-BeIL0H' ?■ h *0 Philadelphia^ 4 ^tmlt_

wmrivlY"”' Î i S I ? * Chic«o7trNerw^rK‘
la,il® ■■■■ * ” 2 î Î St. Louis at Boston.
Graham lb........ *? * i i ,? 11 Detroit at Philadelphia.î .1 1 Cleveland at Washington.
Smith, M. 3 0 3 2 0

f s H CHAMPIONS BREAK 
EVEN WITH BROWNS

Montreal A.B. R H. O. A. E.
Moran, c.f. .............. 4 1 1 2 0 1
Zimmerman, 32>. ...• 4 1 2 2 0 0
Smith, r.f: .........  2 0 0 1 0 0
Demrau, 2b. v..., 4 O 2 3 O 0
Gather, l.f. ..N.... 4 0 2 2 0 0
«»“ery, «>................ 4 0 1 11 o o
MoCkuley, s.a .... 4 1 2 1 fi l
Howley, c.................. 3 0 0 8 1 fr
Oemer, p. ................ 4 1 1 0 6 0

30 16
MONTREAL v. TORONTO

TODAY—AT 3.15.
Special Ferry Service.

IS. 33 Also have your gent’s furnisher show you 
W.Q. 8e R. fine shirts, collars and pyjamas.

Belmont 1-ark, New York, June 13.— 
The races here today resulted as foi-

Fli*ST RACE. 2-yeer-old#, selling, 5 
furlongs, straight: , , _ ,

1. Stitch In Time. 105 (BltiOton), 7 to 
10. 1 to 6, out.

2. Thistle, UC (J. WiUlama), 8 to 1, i 
to 1, 7 to 6.

3. School G1H, 105 (Lyke), 20 to 1, 7
to 1, 3 to 1. V

Time l.fiO 3-5. Sunny HE, Our Ne
phew, (Portia. Shasta and June Bug also

26 30
2b 26 ran. r2n21

27-19 w29. 19

Toronfo Driving Club,
INC.

RUNNING RACES
HILLCRÈST PARK 

TODAY

15 2® 3

^tzr —,POOR FIELDING IS 
REGAN’S DOWNFALL ï

3. CJievronr 143 (Smith), out.
Tlma>..4.27 8-5. Cynosure also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600 added,

.jthreë -yea r-olds and Up, claiming, one
‘ ^ O’’ Dono hiie ? *

Tramptoft DftTnc, 10J.» (Vonohuc),

C ;.. « LAWN 1 *2

r rkn.awrence P\
Ws>n at Oaklands

$rôm*£A"TOriceSark Club 
TlW Rx^dandS aDd won by 12 «hots 

Pk— Oaklands-
TWn ' *■ Love.Thorn. Stratton,
H. C Green Hodgson.
M. . Green.sk....... 16’- H. J. Love, sk..

Guthrie.

DnGrundy.sk".. Mdp ,...11

McNabb, Chapoion.
Mason, Wheatley.
Evans, skip........... 13 Rowlatt, skip . . .16

TUital.,./. .17.: Total • .. ......35

SECOND RACE. 4-year-olds and up, 
the Gmnd National Steeplechase, handl-

Expy«tititoi,eiirt' (Hayn*».'7 2 f fe 'IV 
7 to 1C. 1 to 3.

2. Robert Oliver, 187 (M. O’Connor), 10
tv 1, 3 to 1. 3 to 2. . . . .

3. Bet. 142 (Blake). 4 to 2, 3 to 3, » to 6. 
Time C.oa 4-5. xMalmouth, Martin. M.

J*. Shannon, xHibler also ran.
• i xClark entry.

THIRD RACE,
eelMtyr. 1)4 W.SiE _ „ „ . ..

1. Dovedale. 101 (Rowan), 11 to 10, 
1 to 3. out.

2. Ed Bond, 100 (Ambrose), 5 to 1. 7 
to 6. 2 to 6.

3. Madame Herrmann, 106 (Trolae), 6 
to 2, 4 to E, 1 to 4.

Time 2.68 4-6.
U. a’£o ran,

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
6 furlong», main course:

1. Pickwick, 118 (Keogh), 3 to 2, 3 to 
5, 1 to •!.
. 2. Wood Trap, 130 (ButwsE), 7 to 2, 
6 AO 5, 1 to 2.

Hollister, 119 (Loftue), 12 to 1, 4 to 
I-

Mou

TV „
$3.70.

3. Last Spark, 112. <Rjc 
Time 1.47 4-5. Sadad. Oteyd eleo n>n. 
SIXTH RACE—Pw’ae $100 added,

three-year-olds and up, handicap, six 
furlongs:

1. Trial By Jury,, 114 (Bored), $22.10,
* 2. Back Bay. Ill (Sterling), $6.90.

3. Hauberk. 118 (Parrtngtcn). out.
Time 1.16 4-5. Water Lady, Incog also

SEVENTH RACE)—Mile add, an eighth:
1. Monocacy. 113 (Rlce),t $5.40, «.80.
2. Edith Baumato M3 (Crump). 12.80.
3. Thanksgiving, 10.9 (Boyle). $6.
Time 2.02 1 -5. Gen. Pickett. Wodan,

Itcquiram, Erin. 'Hariy also ran.

k Alexander Ludky to- Beat 
Reds — Giants Used 

Their Clubs.Tptato 81 1 6 27 10 2
Batted for Tipple In eighth.

Montreal........... ........... 00101001 1—4
■Borento ........................  00000000 1—1

Home run—Gerner. Two-base hit» 
—SJaUery. Moran. (Sacrifice hits
^TPSl*'m,ratn,,Ul' 7 hlte end 3
•T™* off-7npple in eight innings; 2 hits and 
I run off Warhop In 1 Inning. Struck out 

3: by Warhop 1. 
°* ®erner 1: off Tlppl» 2- 

hssmi rwLId p!ichrJTtW,l«- Stolen I
%,eü^m2!’d ^'nGnlhSm' Um5>lr^

■r it-year-olds and up,
ADMISSION 75cËSFSSr!

came at more opportune moments.
New York 
Pittsburg .

%ran.
. 8

White Sox Are Beaten in 
Freak Game—Washington 

Are Victors.

HIncluding War Tax./
f,i «’« •••••»]

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE
natioHls y. tecumsehs J

Wtig.. ...........
THIRD RAC]

Thei Star Gaze, RoderickR.H.E.
3 10 10 0 10 1—7 H o

son^r^^TliH.”lb?

At Cincinnati—-Regan pitched brilliant 
ball here yesterday against Philadelphia, 
but received wretched support, 
Cincinnati loot the first game of 
eervem, 2 to 3. None of the visitors' 
was earned, while Cincinnati’s two run# 
were cleanly earned off Alexander. The 
scone : R H E
Philadelphia ...0010 0 002 0—3 6* 6
Cincinnati ........1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 6

Batteries—Alexander and Kiltifer; Re
gan, Knetzer and Win go. '

#
k

LAT0N1A RESULTS MANLAN’S POINTAt Bo cion (American)—Boston and St. 
Louis divided a double-header, the world 
champion* winning the first 2 to 0, and 
losing the second, 7 to 2. The opening 
contest was a pitchers' battle In which 
Ruth bested Davenport.

The second game resulted in St. Louis' 
first victory over the Boston club this 
season and marked the breaking of May's 
winning streak of six straight games. 
Scores;

grays, new leaders,
TROUNCE THE BEARS

■ SAT„ JUNE 16TH
Proceeds In aid of French ReliefPRESTON RINKS

LOST AT GUELPH
m*==< and

June^l 8. —Following are
, Ë—Claiming, purse $600. 

maiden colts and gbMIngs, two-year-olds, 
fltve furlongs: ^

1. Ambuscade, 112 (Andres*),
$21.20, $11,20.

2. Walter Brady. 112 (Gobae), $6, 14.40.
3. Kale, JJ2 (Lapaille), |4.3d.

Tit. 
rl El-
Lowe

purse. $700,
llirloiige:

(Lgpallle), $3.40,

La ton la, 
the race 

FIRST

the

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulésruns
1,13 1-5. Mdtiman. Defence, Jack 

«I/o ran.
H RACE, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs,

Providence ....0000041 » •—5 7 i
NS^îk_, 1 001 0»»l-3 9 8

Schultz and Mayer; Roes•ad Ega.ru

Guelph, June 13—Five-ritiks of Preston 
bowlers motored to Guelph this ofter- 
noon for a friendly return game with the 
focal trundle™. They were! badly detfeat- 

P”'y one of their rink* being up. At 
the finish the local club were 32 shots up. 
The skips and scores were :

Proeton—
H. Mahoney, ak.'.-.ÎO T. Waugh
H. Weetoby............. 30 H. P. Utid
Dr. Hobbs..,-........... 17 F ChJBi
N. MacDonald. ...38 Matthew»
R. Logan...................17 C. GTees .

For the special ailment* of men, Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ,V 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON'S OKUO 
•TORE, 171 King Street East, Torente, '

Also eligible ;l 

oFtigy,
-year-oldslSSd

FI
«CT.60, stra ;

1. Id Tassel, 106 (M. Garner), 18 to
5. even, 1 to 2. \ ■ ,

2. Hand Grenade, 1M (Buxton), 9 to
6, 4 to 6, 2 to 6.

3 Piinceps, 110 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.00. Panaman, Heredity, Game 
Cock. Ttophy, Sixteen to One, Cenone, 
Bravado and Adoration alto 

< SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Spebtre, 99 (MkAtee), 4 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.
2. Wonderful, 110 (Fglfbrothera), 3 to 5 

and out.
3. Stalwart Helen, 101 (Rowan), 3 to 3, 
Time 1,43. Runway. Transit also ran.

—First Game—
R. H. B.

Boston ... .01000001 x—2 3 1
St. Louie .... OOOOOOOO 0—0 » 2

Batteries: Ruth and Thomas; Daven
port, Hamilton and Severold.

—Second Gem

3. Kale, «2 (LapaMe)
Time 1.M1-6. Little Rolto, Tom 

Charley Nolle, George Duncan, Car 
wanger, Beat Beau. Parfay, Fred 
also ran.

SECOND'.RACB-nCIalining, 
three-year-olds and up. six l 

1. Impressive. 1W (Lapa 
38.10, $2.60. 
v2,;08afety • riret' 10* (Barrett), $8.26,

3. Maytri, 1it) (DlshmOn), $2.80.
Time 1.1$ 1-6. Samuel R. Meyer, Sleee- 

er. Truaty ThomwOod, Dirigible, Mac- 
mende alee ran.

THIRD RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs;

i: KSt^gmaficxr-
TiVne 1.13 4-6. Aldebaran, John Jr.. Dr.Z
1. Marion Gooaby, 116 (Dlshmon), «,70,

$6. out.
2. Embroidery, 109 (Morya). $8.40, out.
3. Ellison. 110 (Louder), out.
Time 1.63 3-6. Tokay also ran.

, FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: 
^l^Vfoa^Ajnerica, 110 (Hanover), «.30,

2. Gypsy Queen, 107 (Gentry). $4.60. 33.
3. Ocean Sweep, 121 (Connolly), 33.36. 
Time 1.00 3-6. Atalanta, Bleu Para

dise. Violet Bonn la. Ischlban also ran.
SDCTH RAÇE—Mils and a sixteenth;
1. flleeth. 118 (Geoee), $4.60, *2.76. *3.10.
2. Yenghto. '108 (Murphy). $2.80, 62.10.
». Jack O'Dowd. 112 (Metcalf), *2.10. 
Time 1.46 2-6, Wadsworth’s Lest, Sttf

of Lovr also ran.
’ i SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six- 
.tecrih :

1. Waterproof, 116 (Connolly), $8, $4.40, 
62.50.

2. Beauty Shop. 106 (Barrett), $4.70, «.
3. Stoutheart, 115 (Andrew), $2.40. 
Time 1.48. Fight Fair, Brian Bern,

Solid Rook, Grasmere. FUtaway also re*.

J. Lees, Toronto, Won 
Army Welterweight 

Championship Final

ChIc««o v. Boston—Rain 
»t Louis v. Brooklyn—Rain. RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per battle 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
w/s elm STREET, TORONTO

, ek. ...19
dowson.15
'"'"At

Total ................... 99

FLYING CORPS WILL
PLAY IN rfAMIL

At a meeting of the Provincial Football 
League last night, the rules and bylaws 
were revised. Messrs. A. C Walker. F. j. 
Wainwright and W. Hilton were elected 
vice-presidents. Each club will be 
titled to two representatives.

Royal Flying Corps were granted per
mission to play a team In Hamilton on 
June 36 for patriotic purposes.

Games for next Saturday are :
Corinthians v. Royal Flying Corps; re

feree, J. MUlsip.
Sunderland Alb Ions v. Irish-Canadians; 

referee, A Kerr.

R. H B.
Pt. Lotos .... 00000260 0—7 11 0
Boston...........OOOOOOOO 0—2 6 4

Batteries: Rot boron end Severold: Mays, 
Bader, Pennock and Thomas, Cady.

ran.

♦he winning run. 'defeating Richmond hv 
♦he score of 6 to 6. Score ; R.H.E.
Baltimore ........1001120000 1—6 12 0
Richmond ........ 2001100100 0—6 10 6

Batteries—Parnham and Schaufele;
Mogul 1*. Enright and Reynolds.

At Rochester—Tyson held the hard-hit
ting Hustlers to five hits, and Buffalo 
defeated Rochester, S to 1. Buffalo vir
tually won the game in the ebeth. • on 
Onslow’s single, Tyson’s triple and Chan
nel!’» double, two runs scoring 
score :
Buffalo

%TON ■
Total..................131

5At New York.—Chicago lost a freak 
game to New York In the tenth by a 

The visitors mode 
eighteen hit* off Oullop before he was 
taken out, with two out In the ninth, yet 
Chicago scored only five runs off that 

tcher. Caldwell relieved Mm and let 
urphy home with the tying run on a 

wild pitch. New York then won In the 
tenth on PeckLnpaugh’e double and Nuna- 
maker’e single. Score:

ST. SIMONS VISITORS
DEFEATED BY PARKDALE

year-old» 
y tenia : 
Velvet..

11 yds. given to Johnston, who won by 
a touch in 27 aece. Pearson, from the 1 % 
3-yard mark, was third.

Despite the fact that Limon was suf
fering from sore feet, he had no diffi
culty in the running high jump, win
ning somewhat easily from his nearest 
competitor, Chamberlain, by four Inches.
The form»;- Jumped 4 ft. 8 in., which, 
added to hie handicap of 8 In., wae suf
ficient to enable him to win the event 
The handicapping was good 
have three tied for third 
Mantle, Miller and Rodgers.

score of 7 to 6. en-

Central Business Boys 
Compete at Varsity

Three St Simons rinks visited Park- 
dale yesterday and were defeated by 31 
shots. The scores :

St. Simone— Purkfial
J. Roden................,16 ,T. Scroggie ...........19
B. Boyd................... 15 Wm. Scott
H. Goodman........ 15 J. Adams    ...........29

Total.... ....

Juliette...%

Jb^nth"

g£$£
UAyM

weather cl

Carman and 
FOURTH

29TTie 
R.H.E

.0(1090200 1—3 10 2
Rochester ....... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1

Batterie»—Tyson and Onslow; Lota end 
Wendell

Chien to ........ (02000108 0—6 19 2
New York .000310020 1—7 14

Batteries: Russell. Danforth. Wolfgang. 
Benr and Sehalk. Jenkins; Cullop, Cald
well and Xunamaker.

At Philadelphia.—After Noyes 
Dauss had engaged In a twirling duel for 
six Innings, errors by Detroit turned the 
«cales tn favor of Philadelphia, the score 
being 4 to 2. The hitting of Cobb, man
age and .Scheng featured the contest, 
while Bodie’s double drove In two runs. 
Score:

enough to 
place.

The re
Idéal weather conditions were 

gponelble for a good attendance of 
Central Y.M.C.A. business boy» at Var
sity on Tuesday night. Two events were 
carded, the 220 yards and running high 
Jump. Miller was scratch man In the 
220 and ran like a seared cat, making 
the dust fly In great style, hut he was 
not able to pull down the handicap of

. ,(* re- vti, lTotal ..................77INDOOR BASEBALL. ■■■■■■Pi > The results: ■ 
220-yard handicap—1. A. Johnston; 2, 

B. Miller; 3, F. Pearson. Winner’s time
Running high Jump—if R. Limon; 2. A. 
ïamberlain ; 3, R. Mantle, B. Miller and

i Russell.Thistles Win Four-Rink
Match at St. Matthews

t
The city playgrounds Indoor ball games 

last evening resulted :
Elizabeth Seniors, 14. Elisabeth Inter

mediates, open. 8. Batteries, Williams 
and Powers, Cutler and Slngler.

Elizal>et1i Juniors beat Elizabeth 11V 
lbs.. 8 to 7. Batteries, Bailey and Fre- 
llde: Bothnede and Greenaten.

s.nd
Chamberlain ;
R. Rogers (tied).

Standing of the first five in the tiaek, 
events:

Athletics—1. F. Pearson. 6 points; 2, 
JB. Miller, 4; 3, W. Stewart, A. Johnston 
am* R. Limon. 3.

Relaye—1, F. Pearson, 8 pointa; 3. IL 
Montis. 7; 3, J. Pensions and H. Good, 
6; 4, fl. Beerhington. 5; 6, B. Miller. T. 
Thompson. T. McKay, A. Chamberlain

AMATEUR BASEBALL Till* ties vielteci St. Matthew's lawn 
yesterday end won. a friendly rink match 
by 6 shots, as follows;

and Auatf*ten(- The prize* are a gold
sent

St. Matthew's. i. 1 sa.,...»
J. «gSSU::8

Total . ...43. • -.Total ... ... 54

TMetlesl'ti^foî r, ”l'anr* ter three teams to

E^v,^- AtîaM
Alexandra ground?!w*CTc«< at
252 ltfral H&dJans to U.Æ; 
ft?.’ , nd ^^WcKNank* expects to and Schang.KihMpti',‘7 3ïï ül-H
Si ïïî «Xîïï'JÆ

Own asi backstops. The second contest 
Would be one worth going far to see 
Frith Nationals and Athletics coming to
gether. Nationals claim they would have 
trimmed Athletics on their last meeting 
If the game had gone one morn innings, 
end Manager Stephens «ays they will 
have no excuses to make this time.
Stephens will likely start Houlihan, tiie 
no-hit pitcher, with Ms old battery-mate, 
donee, of the Lake Shore League, hand- 
Uag me catching glove. Frank Newman 

.had given the Atbktioe a couple of good
workputs ttes week, and he wlU have on _ _ _
m etoongeet team of fhe season. New- _ î1-"".nssnnîstî î i

.Batteries: Tsuribeth and O’Neill: Harper, 
Shaw and Ainzmith.

. it*
to hie home at NO. 6 Edna avesvue, POrk- 
dale, Where his parents and Ms heather, 
Charlie, reside. Roy Lew Is with the 
ammunition column. Andy Lees, another 
b-other, was killed In action April 1 last. 
He was a sergeant in. the 34th Battery.

R. H. B
0 0 0 • » 0 0—2 8 4 
0 0 0 0 1 1 X—4 7 0 

Batteries: Dauss and Stanage: Noyes

Detroit ..
PhiladelDHia DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE and R. Rodgers, 4.\*
WITHROW PARK

WON AT NORWAY
At Washington.—Washington won the 

first game of a double-header 
Cleveland. 7 to 6. Darkness stopped the 
second game at the end of the eleventh 
Inning with the score 1 to 1. The locals 
hammered Ccveleekte for five hits and 
five runs In the second Inning of the 
opening contest. In the final gome, Lam
beth held Washington to two scattered 
hits until the ninth, when Rice, hit by 
a pitched ball, tied the 
Shanks doubled. Scores:

from

As Charlie Says—•

A. Stubbing*...........IJ F. Griffin ............... 11
C. Hall............ ........ 17 A. Stratton ..
V. stubbing*.\i r. Smith:.:.: 

................. 13 R. Booth.
Total

1

1“Somewhere there may be 
a better cigar than an 
ARABELA, but who 
wants a better one?”
: (The 4~ for- a- quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

8score when 9
7

:<■59 ■ Total . .i|

FOR WALTON TROPHY.
Thu first

beccn.es the 
end. and will be

—First Gam 30Û
Cleveland .... 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—5 10 2 
Washington . 0 6 6 1 0 1 0 0 x—7 11 3 

Batteries: Covdletkle, Coomb®, Gould. 
Kleufer end O'Neill; Gallia, Shaw and 
Henry.

SPECIALISTS eerie* of WUlton Trophy 
bowling feature of the east 

«ayed n*xt Tuesday.
jYou remember Johhny Lees, one of the 

cleverest).amateur boxers who ever com
peted In the focal tournaments In the time

* The*, foam# are final in Seyear of 1906 ■ Johnny wmrt
far above their claseaa Junior, football- overeeas-ertth-tifo fli*t ’contHigeet, aea 
ere, and Llnfleld will dopehd'ôn the pick member-of the Royal CamufianDraroone 
of the Jolkjwing to dohn Parkviews: He was In the**trenches three tears and!
\ru 'o r . r71;V >or:'al<»., ^.’témpzr’if, .tt'-n-’ he:-, bt<:t r oy-d-d three tlnree ' Vuta'ih for l’r<T, <, p XU Torres-O. 1 I <x -■ » iZA “Vi in fL
i 4-ortfon nil 14: rr. 00 :l : i.i a - - -<j n-.
fo:.;K < b>c-. pfoan- nest at Pipe tnd t :t-. ■ : • : of
Dar.toith avenues at 1 o’clock, or go di- Brit.su army cm-ee weetaio rect to j^QQto|fotltor».^beMd»»^ OMtod'lonq.

la the foUewing DUeasei :m. b—Second Game— g.m
see

■loed. Nerve and Bladder Mae sees.► - ' i t
Joe Linda»r. Who ties been pitching re-

marktbie boll Jcdrans. wllj. v.-br:; <>n <■ . 9..
the mhlw «Xititwf. • -’i. H.-n 1 bt the........... • , r...v3

rnnwe him. St. Patricks and Bellwoodsj to fTjhtyin$ pgeebaU, god 1 to 0 to

fafnil'brdSîî<t»hH%-®rf"f,*dvle*-, Medicine
y. ". r lj.--4l-.l-. —ln.i)-,.OU04.:o'*n7pAl1. 

C Tr-»
3•- *,

DRS. SOPLk ix WHITE1 25 Toronto St., Toronto. Out.
i*StoUi.
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THE TORONTO WORLg fJUNE « f9ff 'THURSDAY MORNING

%
Pi Traffic. PiX/ ■ks eWorld's Selections s ^TRANSCONTINENTAL

Lt. TORONT010,45 P. M. TO9KY*,BKiP1Y 
WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. "WSSir

^ — at WIhnIhm 4m «H INm4>m ^ ■- -m m. ,m, -ra ». ^-«-- « -vennocTing ■» en irnum vinaoi ma none vNii rwnn

HOME8EBKER8’ EXCURSIONS ?S8S*Seve.Y TUI.DAV UNTIL MT. Mth, 1*7. 
i In eflSet end tie Sets geod «bp two

|♦i ii '■V CENTAUR.

8 at Elue sonnets.

Æî^’sœ^-Æïïft.
.«iSfffflEsr0 ,"r- 
Mtitar:::» aSkia 
‘WSffüïdf ,5S1?..’SK&:ii! 
SS3ÎÎ-, St,» '“**"• e-1-1 *»
gopPfr Kins ... US Corn Broom ....116«lit Bird...............110 Red Poet ,
Amphton..............110 Isabella H.............
Lett 6park.......... 112

THIRD RACK, puree $800 added. 3- 
ycar-rids and up, sdHng, 7 lurtoeg»:
gxnw................. .113 Gartley ..........
Cerf Volant......... 100 Ly.
xHornct...................M Aleeto
Old Pop.........ill Kathleen H. ....110
Ravennc<iMrt....llZ

FOURTH RACE, purse $700, Steve 
Lane feteeplechaae, 4-year* olds and up, 
aoUIng, about 2 miles:
Cotonetta........ v.HÔ C.
Reddest ..
Slumberer

SLUE BONNETS. pVERY Davis “GRAND MASTER” cigar-is 
guaranteed to be in prime condition at to 

blending, curing and maturing.

Try,# “GRAND MASTER”—told at 4-for-25c.

2 shapes: “Blunts” and “Perfectos”,

ytu, k/modee/a,j46i#&/n£&"Cty*4s Ratify?

4
Eileen, Togoland,

RACE—Copper Kina, Cora 
Spark.

> RACE — Oartley,

HEX RACE—C. 
ir. Idle MlchaeL 
[ RACE—Sands 
J. Reeves.

[ RACE—Goodwood, Maxim’s
Clara Morgan.
*TH RACE—No selections.

BEuiflOiyt PARK.

IT RA<3b-EnftiadeDraiUc, Papp. 
2ND RACE—Marchena, Abdon,

ID RACE—Wanda PI tier, Favour,
of Sea.

itt

10’
100Bxmer, 

F. Grainger, 

of Pleasure,

V*
Law

Time Table and all Information from Qnifrf Trunk. Canadian Government Rtlhrayt,

[TED 106 E3!32
5100 T

113
Spendthrift.Ill 

,108
>.

(
%

X
’<*

X IGrainger ....114 
Michael........ 144 The Highlands 

of Ontario
BACE—Luculll 
1 Ensign.

RACE—J. J. LS
13$ Idle *

K 138Blue Thistle. ^ ?«***- 
RACE—Spur. Chiclet, Whims/

A FI H RACE, Jacques Cottier Stakes, 
..-year-olds mid jtp, selling, 
adued, l mile:1
xChrlstio............
zAmperé 11........
xVcneUa............

zlm ported. ,
SIXTH RACE, purse $600 adfted, 1- 

year-olds and up, clalntlns,'! mtlei 
112 xHazel Nut .
.110 Balfron ...

;$1,500)
.105 xSands of P........
.104 xJ. Reevee ....102 
. 97 xReprobate

111« LATONIA.
TWO LONG SHOTS

WIN AT HILLCREST

• i .. 94 t. Sllvey Shapiro, 109 (Casey), $ to 
1. svsn, 2 to 8.

3. Minstrel, 106 (Corey), 6 to 1, even, 
t to t.

Time 1.23 4-5. Prepaid, Frosty iXoe, 
Ocean Prince ale»- ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Divan, 109 (Dominick), 8 to 

1 to 2.
2. Mies Brush, 103 (Baker), 8 to 5, 

3 to $,. 1 to 3.
A Frontier, 110 (Stuart), 16 t» 1, 6 to 

1, 3 to L
Time 1.35 2-0.

Eve, Rescue, Baby 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for maid
en three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Raider, 107 (MjcDermott), $11, $6.70 
and $8.90.

3. KingUng n., 114 (Haynes), $6.90 and 
$4.70.

8. County Court. 105 (Henry), $3.10.
Time 1.14. Magic-Mirror, 

ary. Useful, Drf Bmbree, Keymar, Moon
light II., Gay Life and Etta’e Charm also

The most glorious spot on the Ameri
can continent fervour vacation. Cast 
aside1,the cares of business and roam in

RACE—Free Cutter, Nib, John

ND RACE—Hasty Cora, May W.,

D RACE—Square Dealer, Monot- 
idy Katherin.
tTH RACE—BeflRlme Storlee,

Goodwood.
Daiirtworth
Margery.»........ ..103 The Busybody..110
Clara Morgan... 103 Maxim’s C........... 112
Dâdy London.... 10* Phil T....................113
Thoe. Callaway .107

SEVENTH RACE, puree $$00 added. 
3-.vear-olds and up, claiming, 1*4 milee: 
Entries does far the seventh race at
4 p.m.

xApprentice aEowonoe claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

....101
i... .107

lentless march of industry. Where the Sshennan 
can thrill to the death fight ci the musk la the 
bass and the trontl Where swimming, boating, 
camping are everything they should be to give 
you THAT PERFECT VACATION, Breathe 

in health and vigor In the pure air of the 
pine and spruce grown hills, 2,000 feet 
above tea level.

Reached easily on through trains 
the Grand Trunk System. For futt de» 
tails see or write

Jeanette in the second, and Electric in 
the last were the long shots to win yes
terday at Hlllcrest Park. Results:

FIRST RACE, about- 5 furlongs, sell- 
ingr:

1^ Snip. 105 (Bloom), 6 to 2, even, 1 
i 2. "fit. ^ Win, 112 (Coney), 10 to 1, 4 to

3. Maiden Bradley. 166 (Ryan), 8 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1,02 1-5. Clara Boots, Ann Scott, 
Yankee Lady. EHa Jennings, The Usher, 
Melos, Trend also ran.

SECOND RACE, about I furtong*, sell-
n*.’ Jeannette, 110 (Ryan). S to 1, 3 to 

1, 3 to 2.
2. Mies Shot, 107 (Casey), 3 to 1, even 

1 to 2.
8. Lady Betty, 103 (Corey), 8 to 2, 3 

to 5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.01 3-5. ChriStsbel, Signerette, 

Sir Haste, Little Ford, Trwxweo, Bes
son ta. Hannon also ran. —

THIRD RACE, about 5 furlongs, sril-
, 8 to 2,

Dore, Janu-: Sard.
RACE—Opportunity, Prince 

Gept. Rees.
RACE—Big Enough, B. B. 

, Psnette. .
ITH RACE—Intone. Zlm, Alert.

ran 3
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

for three-year-olds end up. six furtonge :
$4130B2£ $3°^°"’ 1M <BOtton)’ ,6 Î<>’ 

*• 9ü**' i18 (Haynes), $6.90. $6.50. 
?.;,PonYÎ?ft; (Dominick), $6.10. 
Time 1.13 4-5. James Oakley, Carl 

Roberts, Ruth Bether, Clumsy Kate. Robt. 
ManteU. AHemoha, Milton Roblee, Ingot 
and Eleanor also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
>. Wyandotte Handicap. 514 furtong» : 

Etruscan, 122 (Jackson), 36.20, $4.60

*5 SIats, 103 (Hoag), $20.20
end $14.90.

*-1CUadlola, 90 (Kupplemsui), $9.10.
Tima 1.08 2-5. Leixhp, Adahd, Gun

powder, Swift Fox, Korfhago and Kinney 
also ran.

FIFTH

■t

} Hapenny," Christmas 
Cole and Gordon also vie.__ 4

AT BELMONT PARK. ft
Belmont Parie. N.Y., June 13.—Entries 

tor Thursday's races: 
ffflST RACE—Two -year-olds, 4*4 fur- 

■—- straight:

SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 mites:
1. Kismet R„ 107 (Baker), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
2. Zodiac, 112 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 4 to

t'i. Flying Tom, 112 (ChoppsH), 10 to 1,

4 Tlrni Î.6B 2-B. PoilOaiui. acitto. Lon
don Girl. J. C. Centrl!, Visible and Scal
lywag also ran. ,
Fgsa/i&‘i*'SL&*n i,. «

1’2. San' Joe, 114 (Dominick), • to 1, 
*TYaTksr,2il7 (ChappeE), $ to 1, I te 1,

^M^T^A^Ko
ran.

City Ticket Office, north
west
Vonge 6ta,

AT HILLCREST. King nod 
CnlenOfficial entrira for Thursday, June 14, 

follow:
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling:
Vlctrola..............
Thomcltffe.....
Clara Boot»....
Some Roach...;
et win...........

SECOND race—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Marcovll... .......... 107 Imprudent .....110
Sal Vanity..............110 Amazement ...113
Miss Fielder..........112 Brownstone . .•Ill
Fk. Patterson....US Llttleet Rebel..118
McCTlntoek............ 117 Tankard ............ 117

THIRD RACE—About Ov* furlongs,
selling: __
M. Masters..........«100 Rira W............... «161
Sir James........103 Fawn .................. 104
Spohn............... ....108 T. Flannlgan ..108
Star Roes............... 100 Borel ...
Sir Arthur.............. 103 George .

FOURTH RACE—Six and
furlongs:
Geneva..
Jeanette.
Hanan...
Treowen.
Twin Stream.....118 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
selling:
Electric........ ’
John Louis..
"Natchez.,...
Evelina....,
Col. McNab.

l
...111 Motor Cop ... .106
...111 Dr. Mack .......... 106
...106 zSycamoor .106
...106 The Wife .

Wood.......103 H'y Go Lucky.106
iter............106 Postmark ........... 107
................. 100 Popp

le.
fc: ..102 Sir Haste ........ 104

..109 Ramona 

...112 Ron Box 
..114 Manfred 
...114 Ttxleledl

up
112103y- 114
114 :115106

106
RACE—Four-year-olde and 
lose, selling, handicap, aboutup,

spark»....................180 Yodellng ............182
ifigCarmet............ 132 Shannon River. 147

........... 180 Sarsenet
H..........188 Abdon .

T _ _  135
THIRD RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 

and up, selling, six furlongs, main
toîyBÎrak...............*92 Mother Ms^ree. 97

................... 118 Cachet .......... ...106
of flea......... 106 Raconteuse ....110

.... 107 Generis ..............  99
,...110 Wanda P*tzer.*107

: SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sunday, June 10th, 1917

RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Ormulu, 108 
and 13.60.

2. Slippery Elm, 107 (Johnson), $8,10 
and $2.60.

3. Crépuscule, 99 (Clavsr), $3.40.
Time 1.401-6. Tyrant, Pleseurevllle and

Gordon RusseU also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for three-year-ride and up, one 
twenty yards :

1. Star Bird, 106 (Oaver), $6.80, $8.90 
and 08.10

Ing:
1. Single, 117 (Deavenpott)

3 to 6, 1 to 3.
2. Lyndora, 112 (Warren), $ to 1, 3 to 

1, 3 to 2.
3. El Sable. 117 (Corey), 6 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
Time 1.00 1-5. Parcel post, Kyis, 

Panhachapi, Purple and Gold, Si#

146zLochearn.
eWolferton (McDermott), $14, $6.46m

MONTREAL AND HAU^AX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
DEVONSHIRE RESULTS...10$

< 1°9oUriTH<EACB.
1. Miss Genevlevw 

1, 8 to 2. 3 to 3.
2. Muy Bueno, 1116 .(Bolter), 6 to 3, 

even, l to 2.
3. 3. W. O’Shee, 117 (Dearenpopt), 3 

to 1, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.25 1-6. Bthe B., Mies Menard, 

Neb, Hardy. Certbwn» Passion

MM-Favour *•«»#*•

MÎT: one-

.•104 English Lady.*100
..100 Mies Shot........ 100
..111 Csshup ........111
..111 Tootsie ..

6*4 furlongs, selling: 
, 112 (Howard), 4 to mile and

Windsor, June 13—The races at Dev
onshire race track today ramltad es fri-Ch&nxMUM. .»•##. 1J 0 wanda Fltzêr> 107 

rLady Edwina....ll4 Miss Kruler ..110
, Folly Anna........y .101

FOURTH RACE—Two-yaar-olds, the 
Keene Memorial, 6*4 furlongs,1 straight:
Bughouse................115 War Machine ..116
Tntckeend..116 Royal Ensign..112
Lucullite.............. 127 zJusq 'au D't. .112
$gun Briar--------- 112

FIFTH RACE-Three-yrar-olda and 
up, selling, one mile:
wooden Shoes...*113 J. J. Lillis........*113
Straightforward..106 Dung* Din ....*93

9^TH6<RÂCÉ—Throe- . 
up, handicap, 11-16 miles:
QerbageTTVT*........103* Whimsy ..............«0

........... 125 Celandrl* if....108KMclet.................. 116 7
zlm ported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather threatening; track good.

AT DEVONSHIRE.

Arr. 10.50 p.m... .Halifax.. .Dep. 7.46 a.m, 
(following day).town : Dep. Metis Beach.7.40 as, Sun. Teas. Than. 

Arr. Montreal..........7.4# a.m. Men. Wed. FrtNome, 101 (Alexandra), $29.70 
and $15.80.

t. Petlar, 108 (Bedell), $9.
Time 1.45 2-6. Flying Feat, Oounter- 

, Prince PMlethorpe, PkUy Mack, 
Day and Impression also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, for three-year-old» and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
tor two-year-olds, 4H furtonge :

1. African Arrow, 11$ (Ctover), $6.30, 
10.10 and $2.40.

2. Sincerity, 100 (BeltcRT. $8.70. $3.70.
8. Walter Da ret, 106 (Molewworth), $2.70. 
Throe .56. Vintage, Clarice Ruth, Star

Baby, Little Menard and Lantern also 
ran.

2..US
V,ARITIME EXPRESS L,k# se< *<l1 *• WlEtlpsf

Dep.9.3^5.<SS.SrtK^..m.

(following day). Dep. Ft. William . ft.00 p.ra. Wed. Fri. Men. 
. „ ... _ „ „„ Arr. Winnipeg.... S.M a.aa. Than. BaL Tee».Arr. 3.00 p.m....... Halifax...Dep. x3.00 p.m. —r~w
(following day).

xDally except Sunday.
•Dally except Monday.

atvo rtfil.
Ml»» Menard left at poet.
FIFTH RACE, 6% futtongs:
1. Presumption, 116 (Dennler), 3 to 1, 

even. 2 to 5. __

Co! part
Day

...•100 G. W. Kleker.*107 
..•107 High Tide ....107 
..,107 Mantoc .107
....110 Divan ................. 110
...112 F. G. Hogan...117 

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs, selling:
Cherry Belle........ 101 Ella Jennings..lit
Letltia......................Ill Swede Sam ...113
NinoMuchacho...118 Smuggler .......... 116
Mary Emily.......... 115 Amulet .
Plantagenet........... 117 Charles

SEVENTH RACE—About 
longs, selling:
Lady Capricious.. 109 Elizabeth Lee..111
Maude Ledi.......... Ill El Sabio .............113
Moller...................113 Doctor D.
Sugar King............110

EIGHTH RACE—8lx and one-half fur
longs:
Superintendent.. .100 Ancestors .
Toast Master........108 Bev. James ,.'.112

112 O 'Tie True....110

!
U

RONTO rat.Dep. Wlnn4pr»._l«.3Q pju. JTura.^Thnr».
nro. rt. Williem'.V.tM p.m." Wed! Fri. 6m! 
Arr. Sarnia........7.06 ».m. Fri. Sun. Thee.

— THE .NATIONAL —
Toronto to Winnipeg 

Leave 10.46 p.m., Tuea., Thu re., Sat, Arrive 4,30 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Men.
Tickets and sleeping car réservations. Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 

01 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

I5. T %ice.
l

DELICIOUS ! APPETIZING ! INVIGORATING !year-olds and. -.,117
B...........117
five fur-Club, l

White Label Ale•102 Curious .......... *108

ACES 113

Indoor Ont. June 13.—Entries for to- 
gpy at Devonshire Parte ore :

Pursfe $600, two-year-
*108 , Under British Flag 

Portland. Maine—Liverpool 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

AMERICAN LINE
aO

Serve ColdPARK Mex Serve Colde ■ Christmas Eve...110 Bolala •117
106.........105 CracOw t

......... 112 Leta ....
gtoride t ....‘.".V.'m mnoertty
T&'6'tabl1.16en^r°nV^

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 
tour-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
Dari!........................ *100 Miraraldii

.104 Vwta ....

.112 Ftothcra .
Brandywine...........*102 T. R. Huntley. .104
Violet..........,...........106 B. A. Jones.........107
RsBusMan............. 112 Corieey W.
grwseb“:
Owen*...............

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-old», Mx furlongs i
lady Rowena..........*94 Dyson ..............
Rey Ennis................104 Lazy Lou :...........107
Swift Foot................ 109 Lytle.....................109
Old Harry..................100 Regreso .............. 104
OlynG.......................1Ô7 Minnow .

i FeUddod.................. 109 Blais* ..
1 Also eligible :I Verde, j.................._.100/VMeri*-Weat ...101

Mystic KoUy...........106
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $600,

[ fern-year-olds and up, six furtonge :
| David Craig............ 108 Noymtn .. ..............10$

.109 " King Tuscan ..108
____  .108 Foxy Griff ..........114
FIFTH RACE—The Victory Handicap, 

purse $1000, three-year-olds and up, one 
rails and twenty yards :
CrunuwaU..............  98 Gordon Russell. 105
Fruitcake.............116 Gipsy George ..108
Grumpy...

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, parse 3760, 
three-year-olds end up one mile and 
seventy yards : x /
Brown Velvet..........*98 Petlar.............. >*105
Consoler....................106 Petit Blue
eemprilla..................110 Moee Fox ........... Ill
Rose Juliette........... 103 Cammauretta ..106
Finalee......................106 BUUe Baker ...110
Pin Money..........7..110 Early* Morn ...113

Also eligible ;
.Gateway 
Savlno..

Near 112& •Apprentice allowance Claimed.Writer Dont 108Y 112 AT LA
Iatonla, Ky., Jui 

Thursday* races:
FIRST RACE, d 

maiden colts and I 
6 furlongs:
Callaway..
King Trovwto . ..112 
John W lgglns... 112

NIA.
13.—Embries for Weekly Sellings

timing, purse $700, 
sidings, 2-year-olds,

Bsnefector ........
Pres Cutter ....112 
Happy. Thought .112

112 Parlay ............ ..112
Tanlac.................. 112 Bronze Bogle . .112

SECOND RACE, claiming, $700, fillies 
end mares, 3-yenr-ride and up. 0 fur
longs: 
xJ erale C

WHITE STAR UNE75c
104

Gold Nunc.
Encore....... Possesses all the body and 

fine flavor, the sparkle and the 
creamy head, the appetizing and 
tonic properties of the parent 
product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years.

An ideal beverage for all 
occasions.

ax. 106 109 ion
Frequent Sellings

lew York - Liverpool
' Carrying Paisengers, Cargo, 

aid United States Mail
Per fall information apply to say agoni
or H. O. THORLET. Pa»».o*er Ag«nt, 41 
Kins St. lut, Tarent*. Phene Mein 914. 
Freight Office, 1001 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Tenge, Tarent*.______________________

112 t
NibCROSSE

fMSEHS
IT
6TH 1

116

102 Luke Mae 107
105

. 96 xMhy W.,101 
xlllch Lassie . .,101 Ginger Quill. ...106
Airoiv................... 10C Hastir Cora ...,10«

106 M»1* .....................16$
A. Weiaen’ch., .106 Cora Lane............ lit
Shine....................117 Run. Queen ....110

Also eligible In order named:
117 Kentucky Ottrt ...117
117 Evelyn V............. 100
106 Kattilean Kroter 106

...103Relief Fund. Clare. /

apsules 108
OCEAN TRAVELArdent.....

Tush Tush 
Matin........ .
x Me «rare t N. . .112 Grdteben R..........106
XlTHmD' UACB^dalmlng, 1*00, 3-year- 
olds, 1 mile: 
xAdeline L..
xLy. Katherin. .101 Cuneo 
Missouri Pride ..106 D. of Ltowell ...100 
B. Williams........ 108 Square Dealer..Ill

111
I men. Urln» 
Guaranteed 

Ice $8.00 per 
N’S ORUO 
est, Toronto.

New York and Montreal to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips t« Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
03 jfenge St,

97 xSTash of Steel. 39
.104S Anna Kroter 

* Liberator....
I

lECIFIC
ien, Kidney 
per bettle. 
STORE
>RONTO

.114IrTOURTH race! “Bat
Purse,’’ fillies, 3-yemr-rids, 0 furlongs^

mu."!"».
FIFTH ÎIACB, puree, 01.000, Iverydale 

Handicap, 3-year-olde and up, 1 mile 
end 70 yards:
Water Witch.... 90 Jane Stool* ..
Dr. Samuel .... .103 Prince Hermie..... 
Copt. Rees t... .106 Opportunity ... .101 

RACE, puree #800, 2-year-olds,
it. x

Main *

Mlledl
yin 105

and $3<901We’ 10* (Hoe,)’ *UM> M.20 
2. Budwelser, 106 (Johnson), $6.10, $8.50. 
$. Mudsill, 111 (Haynes), $8.00.
Time 1.61 2-6. Scrutineer, Jeeele Louise, 

King K., World's Wonder, Lady Inno
cence also ran.

Makes Good Friends 
Everywhere

who won by - 
>n, from the

ion was suf- 
lad no dlffi,- - . j 

jump, win* 
his nearest 
four Inches, 

i In., which, 
in., was suf- 
In the event, 
d enough to 

place, viz..
The results: 

Johnston: Z, 
i'inner’a time -

Limon: 2. Aj ■ 
R. Miller and

in the track

5 prints: 2.
A. Johnston

points: 2. fi
nd H. Good,
R. Miller. T. 
Chamberlain

106 .102
.104

filXTH 
5 furlongs: Obtainable at Dealer«, Hotel» and Cafe»

ThePominionBreweryCo.Ltd.
Phone Main 333

MOSS PARK QUOITS.
106.108 FhlMteo 

.109 Big Enough ....109
Azalea........

108 Virginia W. ,;.10i 
...113

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purae
1100, «hrae-yeor-olda and up. one mile :
TiaJaiL^:.*:«\‘.*:".106 mt£> String . *108 xMoxjorla D........88 XVelor .............

■«feSST-lg jS
.. .................""110 xFive*0!^!*!* apprentice ailo*^Ence

I claimed, 
i Weather clear;

The Mora Park Recreation Centre 
weekly rope quoit competition was run 
off yesterday afternoon, in which 16 boys 
took part, and some very good pitching 
was done,-considering that tills was the 
first contest of the season. John Allan 
went straight thru without a lone, with
James Perry giving him a close run for ........- ■ • ■' —------ ■
the honors. Results : ' ZV These competitions wit! be run everv

1, John Allen; 2. James Perry: 3,vJohn‘ Tuesday afternoon, and the «print» won 
Blakely and W. SySon ale). ‘—will be added for the point'competition.

Postmaster
B SEVENTH1 "race, claiming, $800, 8- 
year-olds and up, 11-1# mBee:

.................. 98 Penrod
iisi 94♦ !roo Made to meet the requiro* 

ment» ef the On 
Temperaoe# Act.

t^to..107 Toronto, Ont.109
.1 US

/
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather Clear; track fast. track fast.

that Sanin-Law at Pxto By G» H. Wellington
Greet Britain Rights Reserve*

t; 1

Pa Starts as a Caddy and Ends as a Goat MMi

ASI'THOUGfHXVOUJjSTFERUXrWWir
trru.B BAQ- ground?
muchakvwovg- 111.

CfW FORÏA MV&ELFT

Si rr hears <|0*r!] 
(f-O-A-T! an'ih'I 
J0g5 0P6

TTAffiNH!
ICPiM.

W'
n PoKT EVEN KNOW 1HE r*
! InEANfWr OFIHEYVORD. W*

11
» y À! *

i
\ESY

f IPO!îI V
I •*.

.

[\ y,
VY

i,

A,
V \

/ 1 7L1
\ek

'»*
lited

oronto

~A-5f "«eti ,Ver "if'I .>■
V», *if

ihnwarn».*»I lV V -

tSi I
..

t

z;

i»

d

MS.

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

MAYtChTO OCTOBER 80th
Every

TUESDAY
•' ALL RAIL ” - algo by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes"

(i

Tour Future b In the West
The torito srabiss have put 

Canada so ths map. There are still 
thousands sf acres watting for the

Canadian Pacific
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

leaves Terento 2.00 p.m.. Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, connecting at Port 
McNIcofl with

Croat Lakes Steamships
—FOR—

8AULT STB. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR end

PORT WILLIAM
laferantira frees Ticket A et W.

B. Howard. District Passenger Agett,
Toronto.
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Costs a little 
more per pound 
than ordinary tea 

- But - 
less per cup

)

MS91

S'Sold only in sealed packages
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* wConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips -448= ■
||K rÂ'îH‘"nâBDSrj“E

were present Tuesday on the floor of 
the house of commons when the Rt. Hon. 
Sn Robert Borden Introduced the con
scription bill. Among the».______ ...
the gallery were : Lady Borden. Mrs. 
Martin Burrell. Mrs. Chas. J. Doherty. 
Mr». Frank Cochrane, Mies Edith Coch
rane. Mitas Cochrane (Brooklyn, N.Y.), 
Mns. T. W Crothera, the Misses Field- 
lug, Mrs. Jack Sharpies, Mir». KingwnlTl. 
Mns. B. M. Macdonald end Mies Mac
donald, Mrs A. 14. Fripp.

The Very Her. the Dean of Kingston Is 
visiting General Sir Henry and Lady Fal
lait at Casa Loros-
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ea> /i [ernA very charming reception was held In 

the council chamber of the city hell yes
terday at noon, when Ms worship" the 
mayor welcomed Mr. R. J. Rathom. editor 
of The Providence Journal, and Mr». 
Rathom. who was presented with a bou
quet of Beauty roses by Ml* Church. Mr. 
Llllott of The Kingston Whig, president 
of the Canadian Press Association, was 
also of the party, and Mrs. Elliott. Ml* 
Church wore a white and black tailor- 
made, with a white hat, trimmed with 
black velvet and flowers, and Mrs Ra
thom was in navy blue, with bright red 

.patent leather belt and buttons to match, 
and a small black hat, with a red ooral 
ornament In the front. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rathom were quite touched by their wel
come, which wae a very genuine one, in
spired by whait they had done in the in
terest» ot the alllee. Some of those pres
ent were : Mir. and Mrs. G. E. Scroggie, 
Mrs. McFhedran. Mns. P. C. Leridn, Mr. 
Littlejohn, Mir. Jemes Somers, Mr. Jen
nings, Miss Graham. Miss Sullivan. Mr. 
W. Q. Rook», Miss White, Miss Doyle, 
Mr. W. E. Smailfield (Kingston), Mr. 
Mackay, Mr. J. J. Walsh, Aid. Rydtng, 
Mr. Joseph OUver, Mr. Rhys Falrbairn, 
Mrs. Frederick Monro, Mr. Chisholm, 
Mrs. Guroett, Mies Mason. Mr. J. F. 
Douglas. In the afternoon Mr. James 
Somera, his worship s secretary, took a 
patty, including Mrs. Rathom and Mns. 
BUlott. out for a drive around the pret
tiest part of the town, eroUngJritiv an 
excursion on the bay In a large motor- 
boat and tea on the verandah of the Roy
al Canadian Yacht Club. The Près» As- 
soctation is giving a luncheon at the 
Technical School today at one o clock for 
the member».
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“WHO SAYS CORN FLAKES?” 
“WE ALL DO!"

UAL TH 
it with5c

do
223

“ Then Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes you 
There’s nothing better.”

: tishall have.Sunrise," will be presented by Charles 
Smith, featuring George Harris, with 
a_ capable cast. Gladys Brockwell, the 
girl with a thousand expressions, will 
be «tarred In a powerful photo produc- 
tlon, "Her Temptation," and Cliarlie 
Chaplin w<M toe seen tn his latest two- 
reel comedy, “The Immigrant."

%THE HIPPODROME.
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;THE R0EIN8 PLAYERS.

Whiskey has been the cause of many 
a man'» downfall, but It is very seldom 
the cause of hi» success, but in Owen 
Davis' play of "Mile a Minute Ken
dall," which was produced by Oliver 
Morosco and which enjoyed a long 
run in New York, such Is the caw;.

“Mile a Minute Kendall" will be the 
offering of Edward H. Robins ami the 
Robins Players for their eighth week 
at the Alexandra, Beginning next 
Monday. Reserve'seat sale opens to
day.

lei

«ehery protection vessels built for the Saval branch of the department of ma
rine and fisheries, Canada.

j.__
- IAIHeralded as America's greatest 

cruiittng -picture, "Treaeon," the sen-- 
eatlonal Bluebird photoplay comes to 
the Hippodrome as the headline at
traction of the hill next 
ring Frank Holubar, Joseph Girard 
and Lois Wilson, the feature tells the 
story of the German spy system In 
France, how It was blocked and coun
teracted. It contains thrilling scenes 
of actual trench warfare and a de
lightful love story runs thruout. The 
Garden Belles have a bright little 
musical comedy playlet with nine 
clever boys and girls in sparkling 
songs and dances. Marie Walcamp 
will be featured with Mrs. Vernon 

Castle In the thirteenth episode of 
i -the wonder serial, "Patrta." Henene 

Page and company in “Meet Me at 
the Gate"; the Eggmar Sisters, unique 
aerlalists; Blake and Lake and "The 
Come-On Boys" complete an excel
lent all-round bill.

re-
ta

and]
TOASTEDweek. Star- UeuL-Ctonetti Sir Sam Huipxes arrived

at the King Edward last night, and Is 
entertaintag some friend, at breakfast 
this morning. ______
' The commodore of the B.C.J.Ç. andi 
Mrs. AemlUus Jarvis and their family 
have moved over to their Island house 
for the summer.

loiE CORN FLAKES m
Ai

1f,#

ft ' have been made in Canada for over eleven years, and every 
year the sales have increased enormously.
Insist on the original in the red, white and green package.

*

MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Co., Limited.
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

V:
Î

“THE SUBMARINE EYE.* The marriage takes place very quiet*y

in “SSB srër
John Cork.

Mrs. Cecil BursonJgave very _«««*>*« 
first aid yesterday when Mrs. Frederick 
Venter's big Cadillac touring car skidded 
into a telegraph post in Prince Arthur 
avenue.

To claim thrills new to the screen is 
ene thing, to actually give them to an 
expectant public Is another. The 
Submarine Eye," now ntnnlng at the 
Grand Opera Houee, contains 
new1 thrills than any photodraml 
before seen. Because the Williamson 
Brothers are able to work under water 
they find their field practlcallv un
limited. Picture a situation like this: 
A driver Is trapped at the bottom of 
the sea toy the treasure chest he seeks 
to open. Above from the bridge hie 
betrothed sees the tragedy thni the 
inverted periscope," or submarine eye. 
The suspense is terrific.

noon, ■m
mill
ch
ti

moré
ever

lull
tor,r
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EXCELLENT FILM AT RfGENT.

The beet piece of emotional acting 
seen on the screen at the Regent 
Theatre in a very long time, is that 
done by Norma Taknede this week in 
"The Law of Compensation." In many 
ways It le the beet llkn of its kind 
that lisa been offered at- this silent 
■drama playhouse etnee Its opening. 
Mise TaJmadge plays a double role, 
whlcH gives her an excefllent opportun
ity to display her histrionic ability.

GEORGE BE BAN AT MADISON.

The feature at the
today, tomorrow and Saturday will be 
the strong five-act Morosco produc
tion. ' "The Marceiltnl Millions,” In 
which George Beban has one of the 
best character parts he baa ever play
ed. The story Is that ot an ItaVon 
gardener who becomes a millionaire, 
and is much dismayed when his wife 

A one-act comedy. “Shot at Insists on his behaving like one.

< ' -it..LA eut.-Col. Leveeoonte Is in Buffalo on 
important military business.

Mrs. Ceres, Orillia, is In town visiting 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mr». An
drew Tait, Bedford road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Elliott, Kingston, 
are at the Queen» for the «étalon ot the 
Canadian Prêts Association, and Mr. and 
Ml». Rathom, Providence, R.I., are at the 
King Edward.

The first dance of the season took place 
last night at the RSyal Canadian Yacht 
Club, when a great many people went 
over to dinner, and many by the launch 
leaving at 7.15 end *.16 o'clock. The floor 
and music were as good as ever, and 
there are still a few men to dance with, 
some of them having done their bit and 
come back for a little holiday and reel, 
before returning oversee*. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox, 
Mr. and Mr*. Worts Smart. Mr. and Mr». 
O’Flynn, Mr. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs 
William Phillips, Mtss Alice Burrltt. Mrs. 
Hutchison. Mi* Alleen Kemp, Major Bal- 
four, Mr. Mackay. Mrs. Cromarty. Mias 
BdRh Snelgrove, Ml* Gladys Snelgrove, 
Mr. George Watt, C.E.F., Mi* Marion 
Gibson* Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. Mac
donald, Mr. Alexander. R.F.C.. Mr. MH- 
ler, R.FVC., Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chadwick, Miss Rough, Mrs. Kert- 
land, Miss Elsie Jackes, Mrs. Lugsden, 
Mr' km' Sheard- CBF> Co1 Stimeon,

LIME-ÙLump 

tshtogUme1
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F MA native
diver descends and releases the im
prisoned treasure hunter. "The Sub
marine Eye" will be whown all next 
week, with a matinee every day.

Lest evening a number of the boys 
from the recruits depot of the R.F.C.' 
Were the guests ot the management

■
— 4147* .j •« w

Ottawa after having spent a THE QUEEN’S R 
HOTEL

artistically decorated, with pink roses 
predominating. The marriage will take 
Piece almost immediately, as Mr. Mc- 
Lellan end Ida father istve completed ar
rangements to snake their homes In 
Cleveland.

Kiss Helen Currie. B. A. Miss Lome 
Wilson, Toronto, and Ml* (Radye Bruce, 
ColUngWood, are in PtrUadelphia for the 
Interrmtiotihl i:oreference of Use Beta 
Delta PI, sorority.

NATIONAL ISSUES 
BEFORE CONFERENCE

;
d. yoUnq]Vancouver.1"61"''1* We,Uut< SUrriu «■ «"

Madlso
Nj AO ARA • ON-TH E- LAKEAmong others lately mentioned th

TrHeiifm deege*chee le UroZ-Col.
ÏL,Mlllenl HttmUton, eon of Mr. 

m MrleR a.nd and son-
in-law of Major Ernest Hubbell. Ot-

,'ten bas been with the ?aîteM<m from ,te earliest days, and 
Fahwd h ti coinmand of that unk In Jatf- 
nary. 1917. He writes to say he is more 
than proud of all Mtis bo>-a" In the re- 
cent heavy fighting at Vlmy Ridge.

LOEWS. n Theatre OPENS SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd-
One of the biggest vaudeville stars 

yet engaged to perform in the Loew 
circuit of theatres will headline the bill 
st Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
'Vinter Garden next week. Miss Wllla 
Holt Wakefield, styled the “Lady of 
Optimism." will present 
review.

----ALENE
sauf

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy 
Succeeds Hon. E. J. Davis 

as President.

Nine-hole Golf Cour*, Tennis Courts 
Bowling Greens In beet condition.

GARAGE.
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special rates'by week, month or w 
Write for booklet.

Henry Wlnnett, Proprietor. 
E. R. Pitcher, Manager. 

Under same management * Quean's 
Hotel, Toronto.

A.

Mr. and Mr»- R. H. Cameron, who 
have Lean spending a few days In Van
couver, have left to spend acme time 
visiting with friends In Victoria.

tlce limit*
- sæuÆ

an artistic
ETHEL BARRYMORE AT STRAND.

The feature photoplay at the Strand 
Theatre for today, tomorrow and Sat
urday will he the magnificent and 
magnetic Metro wonder play, "The 
White Raven." This photodrama 
abounds in big moments. It shows, 
with the utmost realism, the life rf a 
rough mining camp. As Nan Baldwin, 
the heroine, who rises from being the 
tdoU of a rough miner»' dance hall to 
being a world famous prima donna, 
Ethel Barrymore scores a signal 
triumph.

Preparatory to the opening of the 
thirty-fourth session of the Toronto 
Methodist conference today, meetings 
of the ministerial session and the lay
men’s association were held yesterday 
in Carlton Street Methodist Church. 
There were large attendances at the 
morning and afternoon meetings, and 
in the evening a memorial service was 
ccnducted at which tributes were paid 
to a number of ministers who have 
died during the past year,

Hon. E. J. Davis, of Newmarkert, the 
retiring president ot the laymen's as
sociation, In a lengthy address dis
cussed many of the problems before 
the country at the présent time. He 
favored conscription not only of the 
country's man-power, but also of 
wealth and all resources, but was not 
prepared to say Just how the conscrip
tion of the latter should be carried out- 
Speaking of the need of economy, he 
declared that the work of the Domin
ion and Provincial Governments Is 
carried out along too expensive lines, 
and he thought that sweeping reforms 
should be made. In thle connection he 
referred in congratulatory terms to the 
way Toronto is controllng Its finances, 
and declared that the choice of Thomas 
Bradshaw as finance commissioner was 
a wise one.

Speaking of church union Mr. Davie 
expressed his pleasure at the action

■summer.

At en afternoon tea at the house of 
and Hre. James Olsen, Calumet, 

f11 ,;..the engagement of their daugh
ter, Ethel, waa announced, to Mr. Stan- 
'ey O. MeLt-Jten, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R G. McLellan. In addition to the Im
mediate relatives of the young people, fif
teen guest* were present. The an
nouncement of the engagement was made 
by mean* of cards, an-attached roee rep- 
Mca cleverly concealing the secret until 
uncovered, according to Instructions giv
en In a printed verve. The house was

Buy Jewelry Now 
at Scheuer’s

of the general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In deferring all dis
cussion of the subject until after the 
war.

M*. T. 8MIT1 
private aci 
Temple. 
Gerrard 358'6

J. 0. McCarthy, Praaidsnt.
J. O. McCarthy, who was elected to 

succeed Hon. Mr. Davis as chairman 
of the association, spoke of the need 
of selecting men under the conseil»- l 
tlon measure on an equitable basis., 
While it would be necessary to get 
as many men as possible, he 
that too many would not be 
from individual families. He tb 
that men engaged in the manufi 
of munitions should be given the 
rate of pay as those fighting or 
and pointed out that the only 
conclusion was that the manu 
should be controlled by the govern
ment.

The following officer* were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, J. 0- 
McCarthy; first vice-president, W- H. 
Brigden; second vice-president, B, S 
Cas wall: third vice-president, W- 
Hamilton; secretary-treasurer, W.J. 
Fawcett. Executive committee: H. H. 
Phillips, John Vokes, A. M. Featber- 
ston, W. F. Lawrence and T. W. Dug
gan, ■ of Brampton. • With the excep
tion of Mr. Duggan, all the officers re
side in Toronto.

■
^nu.Roeî .le * Pending her last

***?£* leaving FfOT * the front wfth^uMt 
of the Roosevelt Hospital, New York, of 
which she is a graduate.

fcÙKCTRIC f 
moderate 
Yonge.By so doing you will save money," For every article In our 

1100,000.00 etock, two contract lines excepted,, has been greatly 
neduoed in price. The object Is te diminish our stock very 
considerably, before removal to our new store at 181 Yonge Street. FtP&SES

vZi r'*ï? pre^£nt ywdwday in»»F."? Hendrie, Mrs Trumbull Warren. 
Miss Mortimer Ckirk. Mise Bessie Mac
donald, Mr*. R. j, Christie, Mra Frank Hodgit’», lira. Matkelcan. Mrs. NeJhltt 
Mr*. Adam Ballentyne, Mrs. Foster, Mra. 
a ByM*!?1**»*--I'M»» Memory, Mrs, Lirnro 
Smith, Prof. Robertson and Mrs. Rob
ertson, Mra. Flskeo, Mr. and Mr*. Mc
Laren, Mrs. Wedd and Mrs, Goutnlock.

COMPLETE 
business w 
tires. The

10% Off Diamonds Carriage
NlYi*

A a STànoard 
Red, el Ki 
shall, presl

'41Think of It—hundred-dollar diamonds for ninety dollars, and eo 
on all the way through. Thle makes Scheuer’s Diamond Values, 
aIvaje. exceptionally good, positively unrivalled as an Investment.
Everything fully guaranteed to he exactly as represented. Don’t 
misa this golden opportunity—come in and look around I

!

Has been Canada's favorite yenet for ever a
1 Ruaiter of a century. Brand bnMed with Reyali Hotel tui

central; mi

will keep flesh end moist longer then that 
with any ether, so that a Adi week* supply 

een easily be mede et ene beklng, end the last 
leef wUl be Juet es good ae the first.

MADE IN CANADA " —'

V Wi

Mt. Hra MacDougald, Montreal, has re- 
turned from -the I. O. D. E. meeting In 
yichorla, B. C.. and is «pending a few 
days with her,daWvter, Mra. P. G. Klely.

Mr*. Albert Brown left for Cam® Bor
den yesterday to show Mra. Rlct- Kel
ler. New York, 'the women'* work in the 
Y. M. C. A. canteen.

Mrs. KlngemiU he» returned home to

)

ISCHEUER’S, 90 Yonge St.
The Oldest Established Wholesale Diamond Importers in Canada.

:
ÀLVER'S f 

I cates back 
; tlon ot url

teiii-A■ ^Toronto,oht, EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wiNNiPeo TORONTO. ONT. montheal,

■
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£°lk?MJtePaU M Pa Has All the Club Comforts at Home By Sterrettw
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GUELPH WOOL MARKET

UNEXPECTEDLY LARGE
%

assified •I* times dally, * Hiihe«1FricesE»erPiidfir 
il Are Htw Befog Paid By Bt8S

FfFT

Sleek List
er one week'e 

vertlelng In Dally and 
» emu . wo*IN G ad 9 99WilliamsÉ6 Two or Thrcs Times the Quan

tity Anticipated is Now Being , 
Graded.

Special to The Toronto World.
Oaetpti, June 11.—R. W. Wade, sec

retary of the Ontario Wool Growers' 
Association, wae at the winter fair 
building today, where over 200,000 Ibe. 
of the finest wool to Ontario- is bents 
graded.

"When the wool growers decided to 
send their wodl to Guelph." said Hr. 
Wade, "tbey expected that perhaps 
100,000 pounds would be sent here, but 
there le already here over 200,000 
pounds in the building, and It ie ex
pected that another 100,000 will be 
shipped here Inside of- the next few 
days. The tenders forrthe sale of this 
wool will be held open until June 2*.’’

Mr. Wade says that this wool repré
sente about one-sixth of the wool pro
duced lit Ontario, but that it Is the 
best one-sixth. There ie hardly any 
grey or b 
all of the 
Is valued In the neighborhood of $100,-

Weol
. Fermer, yen rsn get more money 1er year 

wool by sending It direct to m ,
la ell prsbabUtty It will eeraete ee beyway at 
seme time, no matter to whom yon mil It.
Far over tidrty years w# have been one of the 
Isrgeet buyers at wool In Canada. We could j 
net continue to bustoeee for this length at time -f 
it we bed not treated ear customers fairly and 
pay, top prices. We send year money the sense air ns wool Is received, ssdy deducting frefebt 
er express cberges.
We ere. now paying for wool as follows i— 

Vnwnened fleece—fin# ,...61e to Me per lb.
Cn wnslhed fleece see rue ... SOc to tie per lb.
Washed fleece—fine ...........«Se to 6Se per lb.
Washed fleece -coarse ....64c to Me oar lb. 

Ship today er write n# telling bow asneh wool 
yen bare, if washed or 
sheep clipped from. We will then quote yen a 
* freight price and mad yen shipping toes with 
full instructions.

Mr 1Help Wanted

Of New and Refitted Maohl 
Tools for Immediate Delivery

'

N I neFive Aci mit animen wented as drivers 
"C" Battery Boy»! 

■abmurv. requires men 
who are

SB®

I-,places of
i with toe monthly draft*.

, for enlistment should be 
easily or by letter to .the

SSli^rS-KSSU-iS
Camp._____  _

fiTwlth experience In electric 
ttery work. Muat havo good
, ifKijyasg- i,.c-
m wanted for stock lodgers, 
âT with construction mater- 
red. State experience, age, 
y expected.- Apply Box S3,

i
WITHIN C.N.Rs 1stations, where

sa-sw-Uit. srsuasa.
Ten Acres H 

r Garden

m
IS!

MEW LB BLOND LATHES
S—14k x 6’ 0” with 

■14" x- V
ie- x -if.. <r

new grinders

T.H! BLOND Universal Tool A 
Cutter. 1

STEVENS Universal Tool A
WBLLS No* 180 Universal Tool 

A Cutter.
WILMARTH A MORMAN No- 

i Surface; __
8TBNO-DUPLEX with Mag

netic Chuoke.
10» x 30" LANDIS 

Universal. ■
MT x 30” LANDIS Plain

(used).
10" x SO" NORTON Plain

(used).

eje
at,

£ .

« 1— 17" x •’ <f*
2— 17" x *’ 0” Heavy. Duty , ‘ 
4—11- x S' 0" Heavy Duty

___ tt BS$S
1—24" x 10’ 0” Heavy Duty
1— 26" x 10- 0" Heavy Duty

SCREW MACHINES
6—No. 6 Warner A Swasey 

O.F.H. TZ
2— No. 6 Foster O.F.H. 
t—No. 8 atecher O.F.H.
4—No. 4 Smur A Kamen 

O.F.H.

8—10" x 
2—21" x V

ON METROPOLITAN

“ ■•srsfeiïï’*
hundred bags of

!Ic

«Joint IToronto, 3r able
fhto off t
acres last year. No., 1*

a h:mat $8 per bag; reckon
toU<C v^v,yotL1^ ti0r SSL*in one year, price, $600-, term», 
down and $6 monthly, will pay lnta 

principal. Open evenings. St* 
& Co., 136 Victoria St. _

ÏPER WANTED—Alan oem~- 
i lake charge and supervise 
at construction stock. State 
-y end qualification». Apply
World ogle»._________________
ffg wanted—«teady work. Ap- 
akm Transport Co., cor. John 
Inkton SU.

.

I«ntl Bloe h Whaley disposed of 11 care of 
live etock at the Union Stock Tarde 
yesterday, as follows:

Butchers—1. «60 lbs., at *#t 18, 990 
lbs., at $11; 1, 1010 lbs., at $10.78; 9. $70 
H>«„ at $10.71; 12. «60 lbs., at $10.50; 1,

Ulïi<ï? Stock Yard» Mar- ^Cowt-e^llio lbe., *t $8.96 : 6. 890 Ibe., 
ket brigMened up quite a bit yesterday, |7 to* 4. 1120 ibe at $8 S6' 1 700 ibe..sentimental rather « 87.10;' t 810 R» . at $7; 1." tod lbs., at

*To£ &r&Jè‘]p'lZ%xa stdkm- I Pj S gf' It
er W. Grant Morden, of the Canada I in, all rouHd, and the n£kkT2k on à Ji'tO 970 lbe" at ,S'40' *’ 1010 I6e" at

srrx^S' î» rrvMwâ!
£S4r"Trs,r,"".Sïï,S‘"”,w;; fi"»1 '• ”• "•*" L ,,M

bushels of oate valued at over six hun- of cattle held eteady with Monday. There stockera and feeders—1. 880 iba, at
dred thousand dollars. The cargo wae were a few tots of good butchers left tg.jo; t, 780 lbs., at $9; 8, 610 lbs., at
discharged in IS 4loür«, and this ere-I over from the beginning of the week, but Js.60.
atee a new record in handling grain- *̂}*!!!!!**£. H. P. Kennedy sold the following: 
Unloading wae commenced at 7 a.m., Butchers—1, 720 lbi., at 86; 860and the ateemer /cleared at midnight !?#ii so 1 îi ,S: 2- 900 at $10; 2, 700 lb»., at
light for Fort Wllltom / m *! L 9« «>*•• »t «8; 4. 800 ifce.. at 110.78;
light ror port wmiam. - » I **«1» 6eS{2*lm 18- ,e0 lbe-- »t HO; l. i860 lbs., at $11.25.

to, Çowe—2. 1060 lb»., at $10; », 1160 lbs..
Si 1Î2 at 88.76; 3. «00 lbe., at 14.50; 1, «00 lbe.,

BaaKI --at $8.60; 3, 100 lbe., at 16.10.

____ ___________ taa I PUBLIC NOTICE
_ _ _ _ _ EXECUTORS’ SALE wanted -1 sysr.s»*®?. &j3?*LS?gs.™
—   —-T I I bU poratiort of the City of Toronto on the linge at from 11c to 12c; choice spring practically
CO”’e^Z?,n^flLn.d ! —<W— Meemi ■ ie»mg IIAHAAA rth of May, 1917, providing for the I lambe at from 16e to 18c pw lb., and Bute tfcTe-^ho^M^lll^to^nio-" good^B;j VALU ABLE FARM ARTIUERYHORSES I I

FROPERTY '
jar, “T - SraSfâê#*-sa «süKfsr *Tï5m»s«.
June 14—London June ib-P^rWore . ^r—Thî total reeeipto .yesterday waw 67. t^g gpring laSbïat it Sïïb.110 *

: ZZZTZZ -Toronto I "«Wd M Œclî^ the^ ! ^ î?1o to n2!“ St ^

- I iff A Vt^ttt^o! I ^ ^ ^ off Of bought 40tcalv6s .heep,

•“ «-Lender £S®8 $é cfti^'Shîîe0^^H representatTve sales teS^,iBSS8iiir^5& 6tAÜZttoir)

Jm,r Vs’roJ^ „ ^Toronto Ae gmde topatotlo^NÇ. 1 »n titortghu REPRESENTATIVE SALES. - g «»^t«e Abattoir)
mpton 6—Lindsay c^mpLyfr^, Icwbett, HâH, CougMta CO ^ 10 mtoj, «owe at 88 60 to$#.7l,

^ '■ i bvuwr‘ywto 1 rttote^m’ 1 UoTt^^!X^ b^che^!'UO,^ Ounns.^.’îtoîàht 110 cattle: Good

ASK HEAVY DAMAGES omce tor tbS*Eaatem Division1»^the 110.86; good,' 810.26 to_810.40; meaitim 19 «0 66°^lUTe^Lmw*" «frs'to^StBi

Fnp JpnlncS „ miPo I (m* ot T<,ront<, on thé Wh m 0,"une' I to £2à ♦«‘Seto SSiiW to^O-T” at ,<-78 to ,10'1SiFOR SEMOUS INJURIESI w m.o«,» «S,»»,"».,®; frW JÎPSiÿLS.’S!®*'» «tü» .M$S.<5

BSSHE7” Tor-"*- s!&,sira®ursu"t K£sBSiEr,“»“u nl!Hapifttim H^iway Enter Action — ""'Auvmuom,. iiSp

Against-Driver of Motor. Dated the 14th of U ik ii^toi«cto^hog., 'lit’L,-Jt°$ioSé‘ 8
„ I Datod the 14th day of June, 1917. 1 104 rorlwr—1 at *U7W: 1

Action has been entered by Jamee Notice to hereby given that a bylaw Butchers—8, 1180 to*, at $11.60; 2$, «70 cawa—l, i860 lbe. at Sio- l mo tbsss«sz.■ sgv»• <««»• *<
5fJ?1^,nr^irhway by * motor driven 6. Oeorge V., Chapter 87; S, Oeorre V.. ggg #*., at 89.76; 9, «08 I»*., at H6. 
by J. B. Dinane, on the n4ght of Sun- Chapter 40, andT. George V., diapter atockern-4, “0 »e., at 48.M; 3 610 
toy. May 6. 1917. Both were badly <1, end that such bylaw was regtotered M ,g; 1(), #40 toe., at 8M»;J-JJ0
Shaken, up and their lege broken. Jae ln the Rettotry Office, for the Eastern at $7; 2, 800 tt>a, at 87.10; 2, 640 Em.,
Pengllléy ha da doctor’s bill of $30*’ I D,X*',!?n 0,,tl}€ Toronto on the I ^ ^#.7#; 1, 740 lbe., *t 1he
gîîtoyM^L 8eam.n Tu' M60. Pen- ^^ny^tiLto'q^h or tot Ud(, the LB5s^f' JSfcf£,7U8i 1 U80 to.:! 

gilley wag earning $60 a, month and I same, or any part thereof, must be made !, J«. 12IO it,,., at $9.36; 2, 820 Ibe., 
h”"11 O» * and as a result of within three month» after the first pub- •* HT|: 1* it,8„ at ($.76; 1, 710 toe.,
the injuries will have to uee crutches Ucatlon, of this notice and cannot be ■* 440 ibe., et 84-76: 1, 1260 to#.,
for some time. Miss Strang Is con-1 made (hereafter. __ v-to'. 2 930 lbe., at $6.76.
fined to a wheel chair. The damages "• A. LITTLBUOHN. Bulla—1. 800 to»., at $8.60; 1, U40 lbe.,
are placed at $2000 In the man’» case n.i«à a. sin, a.v «/ at 48.36; 1, 1160 lb»., at $4.71.
and $8000 in that of Miss Strain. Dated the Hth °*y ot June- 1917' c5we—1, 1140 lbe.. «*,<18; *. toe.,

_____________________ J I . - — I -, »o 7g. 1 1170 lbs., at $10.36; 3, m*-
rFI FBHATinai rouuirrtio Notice to hereby given that a bylaw 1, L,’. / ggg ibe.. at $6; 1, 960 *>»., atCELEBRATION COMMITTEES. I was passed by the Council of the Cor- îî sn-i MO 1be_at $4.60; 1, $00 lb»., at

WHI Complet# PÜ^ for Celebrating %kXy % fto ttt ^ Ï $?• $ « 7,f *<&&• *
Ccnfederatien AnnlveNary. " |mSe if MM&rto Vtiie aMt of j*:90- > Ao niftef l. 9»0 toi, at

Th. HtoClal committee appointed ^'1^38X5» 'MTSSNS 

by the leglelature for the for purchase of care for civic car lines, i2>4c.
purpose cf preparing plans for the f"* th** !!!%]&!*£. HÎS2îîrmvin “gheép—80 Shew light, 8toe to 9toc; 
celebration af the fiftieth anniversary l^nR,fZ «HZc?t yof to^ntiv* D13th heevy^Tcto 8e; yearlings. lU?c to tc.
ot confederation met at the parlla- 51” j™, i9l7 on the i3tn | spring lambs at 17c to 1814c
m,nt building» and the following Xny motion to quaah or eet aside the I lb. Illn„r, » ,, «gg each,
committees were appointed: Commit- Ume. or any part thereof, muet be made Milker» and epring*«j* «* watered
tee re children, Hon. Dr. Pyne, chair- within three months after the first pub- Hog*—700 at816JiO, fM an. . jbut- 
man; Mlle» Yokes and Brother Roga- llc»tlon of thlb notice and cannot^be * ,S%Tu h IWiw, «60
gatlon; parade committee. H. H. Dew- made thereafter. \ m M;'l^Sr. lW vSZu
îTntative^n O’Nell^HOn- LITTLEJOHN^ to... at $10 M ; 1
tontative.Con^rillflteL B^Luc-l ^ the KthJmrjr /une, 1917.

Church; program committee Hon.1 Netice ,g her6by given that a bylaw at $1046; 3 butchers, 1000 toe^at *11.26;
I. B. Lucas, chairman, Mayor Church, we» passed by the Council ot the Cor- g butcher», 1220 tb»., at *U-»0/ “ ”“t- 
H, H. Dewart, J. O. Kent, C. Ross, noration of the City of Toronto on the chere, 980 lbe., at $10.90, 1 bull, ivw 
president of the Manufacturer.’ Aeeo- zgth dey ot May, 1917, providing for thé at 810: 1 buH. USO tos. »t lio.eew dux^
riga N-8o""‘"’' T- A' Sr«“,,.i'8;lï2iSj;VgmS:J,

, The program committee will fix theI EÎIde0L^atiotn'*n,hrîght-oir-wayCortHe ,e5°l8S661;14>butchem, «40 lb»., at $10: 
time and place for the ceremony. J1 camultonTacIflc Railway Company from fViilI. 860 lb»., at 44; 12
Ip the Intention to hold a rally at the Dufferln Street to SummerhlMAvenue. lbe at $10.26; 2 cows. 670 tbe.,*t$7.1
Exhibition grounds and a parade of ££4 that such bylaw wa« registered in ctrW: 940 lb». ■* <9; 1
school children will be one of the the Registry Office.for the Eastern Pfcd- $7; $ butcher». $70 lbs . at $1^68. 1 bull,
features. Mon of the City of Toronto on the l8th ï^g «*., at $9.76; M JS» J* ^<*•»;

.................... I day of June, 1?17. « buichene. 1200 ibe.# st "*'*■*?»
Any motion to quseh or set ajMe the 980 lb»., at $10.71; 1 *6'.ÿ*9"Jÿb

tamo, or any part thereof, must be made ^tM.lO; 2 cows, 1210 toe., at $9.76. 1 ooto,
The North Toronto Red Cross Aux-1 action^of*this" notice *aod6 cannot"^» 11®vew^-êo et'9c to 12to«. *

Ulary, of which Mr». S. H. Allen to {{SdVthereafter. $12 to $14.80.
president, are «till continuing their W. A. LJTTLEJOHN, Hog»—20» et $16.68. fed and watered;
work of sending fruit, Jelliee, new! ^ ' , . City Clerk. 7ooet8i6.76, oft cars
laid egge and other dainties to the! Dated the 14th day of June, 1917. Milkers end springers—4 »t $*> ««S*\
varions mlHtary hospital* Anyone I .... „ Lemb^lO eprlng tombe at from 17c to

^llthî°; r̂aauart^ynf1^ îteW* b*r*he &£o»ît SxeC^r ltc 16 '----------------------------

Lllanr. Tonge and Montgomery etreete, ^"y ‘ot toy?iTl7? providing tor the 
until 8 o’clock every afternoon. | ls,ue <>f debentures, to th# amount of

$181,500 for the purpose of providing tor 
e GUELPH PAYS DEFICIENCY. I the cost of the Blow Street tivic cer
■ _______ une and to complete the work, ànd that
Special to'The Toronto World. *uch bylaw W»« registered to to
the 'oSfcb ’R^ailli^r^V^ °f TOr6nt° 0,1 tM 1,01 d‘y0'

see Premier Hearet early next week motion to quash or eet «side the
and preee upon him the reason why | seme, w any pert thereof, mu*t be made 
some rearrangement Should be made within three months after the flretpub- 
ln the rates for freight hauled to the licatlop _of this notice and cannot be 
Ontario Agricultural CoUege, the pres- made h yiTx. utTLEJOHN, 
ent agreement having been enured in- City Clerk,
to many years ago. Now it to held the I Dated the 14th day of June, 1817. 
city has to make up the deficiency on ... ____* ... _ __
nm ton m irowM u. to tn. «i- 4. 8S
81 1 IS'K l', ,jS,aiV„°,„T^SK &KK

1—ue of debentures to the amount of 
4S4.UOO for the purpose of providing for 
overdraft under bylaw No. 4480 on cost 

Ouelpb. June 13.—One of the most I of High Pressure Fb-e System, end that 
Important meeting» ot poultry men J^SïL/îw thZvJSSÏ* nLeîïîSrjLr2,‘«5,^S,aMLv"; tec‘i$v”a? -
the Ontario Agricultural College. It I Any motion to quash or eèt aside the 
is a gathering Ot delegatee from all I seme, w any part thereof, must be made
ot the local poultry associations thru- »,»î^thJfee.ïï?nî5îl2*t<s;„4,e/!2^,,I,uS; 
out eastern and western Ontario. The Ucatlon^ o_f__thto notice and cannot be
main object ie to arrange the dates of I W A LITTLEJOHN, ■
holding the shows ln the various dtleal -------r ------- city Clerk.
and toyrns. .. I bated the litb day of June, 1817,

en»

|| »

NEW SHAPERS
2—24" Gould A Eberhardt.
8—30" Gkrnld St EWrhardt
1— 24’’ Milwaukee B, O. Crank.
2— 20’< Kelly B. O. Crank. 
1—16" Kelly B. O. Crank.
1— 16" Smith & Mills Plain.
2— 14” Smith & Mill# Plain.

SPECIAL
10" Bette Boring MiU.
No. 2 Foedlck Horizontal Bor

ing Mill.

Live Stock Marketlack wool, but It 1# mostly 
highest maritet grade, and

FIVE ACRES—gft down, $8 monthly. The 
best garden eoK and the most conven
ient location for poultry raising; eight. 

1 mile» from city; cottage buttt. to suit. 
Open evenings. Hubbe * Hubbs, ton- 
ited, 134 Victoria street________

Florida Propnrtk» for 5b1» 
florida Farms and investments. W« 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

MILLING MACHINES
No. 2 Ford Smith (new).
No. 26 Becker (new).
No. 22 Kempsmltb Universal 

(need).
No. 2 Kearney * Treoker 

Universal (used)..
No. 1 Kempsmltb Universal 

(used).

000.Vacant mHECORD LAKE CARGO.PER wanted for vacancy In 
good penmanship essential; 

« chance tor right man: give 
iirs of experience, tieo age and 
expected. Apply Box, No. 41.

EV
± Farms For Sals

'TOArticles for Sale. Phone Machine Tool Dept, Ad. 20. 'BY THE EXECUTOR» Of the I8te C. Le 
Rose, ISO acres, Lots 1 and 2, Con. 8, 
Vaughan; toil excellent day Idem, ln 
good state ot cultivation; good 
Inga; with fences and abundance ot 
good water; 10 mile# from Toronto; 
right beside a good road. For particu
lars apply to J. C. Bun. B.R No. I, 
Weston.

»

eSrsEEiSSS
Aat 8x10 enlargement» 26c - M2 Adeulde StiV, Toronto.

» -
f

The A.R. William* Machinery Co.,Ltd.build-

lbs..
64 and166 West Front Street , Toronto, Ont I

B® jSSW. WK
Yonge St, Toronto.

s

' URBi Wanted
FARMS WANTED—if you wtoh to eeil 

your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty fw quick result», list with W/ 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

76; 3. 900 lbe., at 
60; 2, 800 lb»., at

at

Article» Wantod
8E, contents of house, blahest 

Je«; satisfaction guaranteed, 
price, 20 Adelaide BaeL Mato sold 10 loads of

Office» to Let[âll aCÂ pay highest 
for contente ot bouses. 
tt 6409. Broadway Hal^

kENV kU/LDINQ,
Richmond, eevereJ flri 
single or en suite; most 
tlon; Tonga' street entrance. 
Office, second flow.

Ida — »■
end »... furniture o^s^kpi.

Mato 302»,'xvaluation.
l onge sL cut-Rooms and Board.

I CbMPDRtASL*, private HeM,1 inglëî 
o I wood, 396 Jams street; centrel; beet* 

tog; phone.

Accounts Collected.
KnTISTS OF.TOtoNT^Ne 
lion, no charge. Terme moder- 
yi'one New Bra MareantHe 

fey Excelskxr Life Buildinf, To-

at y.50;

The •es^utors of thé huis ôi thé lets

ëRAHi't PA à K Hotel and Bungalows, Juns $<£b, 1917, v. t.U pn»-. tbs yee^ay

». ___ ___—-------------------- ctol low three months' rate: modern \tn* ot l** .acre, <»w< er^lea#)^e< Bygly
f 4VE^AWTSTAVE, hesdlno and tumtohed bungalow, for ton». Write
wile,mill; good tocatkm. Mg pr t ». for booklet.    — modern form buMdln»» in exeetieot repefr.
ffl «eh cheap; good reasons fw eeaing. (^TdaR CPOFŸ, ÔNT^-SItoated en Ah- ni, propwty le «bout tea mHàe from t»,
lix 44. Morld off.ee.________   .... — . mio Lake, filhtog. bathing, boating, city at Toronto limite, and eue end a belt
ÎT Shining Tree Gold vialm—Very tennis; ten to twelve per week; book- mllee from Unlenvtile station, on the a.T.*..

Dtotrlct now booming. Will let. Peg McKnlgJtL____________________ 1 (Midland Dir.), and adjaeent to the Tdrk
ietîfîce for quick «ato. F. Wilson, No. ÿÔR SALE—two fSlands In Steny Lake, Couaty aood tiixMa Brnom.
» Bain street, Buffalo.________. -J ' ■ | one mile from Crowd’» landUMti seven- *“f*! ruai 1 delivery. oen sate

roomed cottage tnd contents; water I“ i^pundkl oppertunltr to seews a 
tower# cement wharf, gasoline launch, I cholc, ,.rm ,n >*,!• dwframs teeaitty.
boathouse, with room» Over, and boats, ch^re 3 TTd fïÂhfr parileulara
etc.; accommodate large family. Ex- ™]y t0
ecu tor's sale; muet be disposed of., .. _____ _ p
Launch wtil be sold separately. John | c. JL Haobrman, Executor, tugtrmoa P. 
J. Cook, Executor. Confederation Life 
Bldg. Tel. Mein 1316.

:■ 'Opportunities.

s'il
:

:S
Building Material

i%sï,SIS
DDiy Co., Limited, 118 Vw Herne 
■set Telephone JuncL 4009, and

1is'
O., Ont.

Dou^!.o*ou«Nv,^ti.r. ^
m
■. r

Or
WALL àdARDS—Llnabeetes (firepreef) [**”?*.. ,ha ^tmttoeeer,

Beaver Board (sized), Neponeet (*-1 Bslltol 8tre,t’ Terente’ ont' 
cut oak). George Kntbbone, limited,
Toronto,

4147.

0YAL ! Contractors %
TYÔÜhlO * SON, Ôarpsntere, Eulld- 

General Contractors, Repair», *36
I

%Live. Bird»
ada's Leader and Greatest

(|ueen Street West
'HOPE’*—6sn

Bird Store, 109 
Rhone Adelaide

AKE
Disinfectants. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal. June 13.—At „ _
Pacific live stock market the offerings 
today amounted to 260 cattle, 200 sheep 
and lamb», 400 hogs end 1.200 cetvea. 
There was no further change it) price* 
tor cattle, but the market wae eeey. 
Trade was slow: with eels» of odd tote 
of choice ettere at Ml to $11.60; good 
at I10.ro to 810.76, and die lower grades 
from tbit down to $8 to «8.60, white but
chers' cows were quoted a* from $8 to 
$10. and tovHs from $8.60 to $10.60 per 
cwt. There wae no improvement in th# 

’ demand for sheep or Mmbe, consequent
ly the market wâ» weak at a further de
cline of 60c pw owt. Sheep war» quoted 
at *8.60 to $10; yearling hunt* at $1L60 
to $12 pw cwt, and spring lambs were 
-.mchanged et $7 to $10 per bead. The 
demand tor calves was fa 
a fair trade wae done at 
from $7 to 812 per cwt..
Hog* were meeker, and price» sewed 
a further decline of 36c pw cwt.. with 

• a fair demand for erfeoted lots et $16.73

Synopsis of danidll» lertfc- 
West LandJUgilatlons

UNE 23rd ;LÉNB ^«rteei Dismrecta^: 
«11 odors. No odora No fliee.
tor your summer home. 146 

egton West. ________

the CanadianMarriage Licensee
PROCTOR'S wedding Rifles 

censes. Open eVentogs. iii

Is Courts and
idltion. ' %

■ rMand LI- 
Tonga The sole h*ad of a family, w any male 

„ . .ever 18 yeere old, may homestead a
Dentistry j ———   - —r I ^««rter-section of available Dominion

Jen. huree. 147 Yon»a omotlte ANOTHER •'X|F"?e,’l°l* Aaeocy for the District. Entry by proxy
tenoeon's. _ BMv A^cïîri»^ CeCa «4Î msylbe ihade at any Dominion Lands

" TongeA»treet”1^ * Carrle«e Co., 821 y^éney (but not Sub-Agency)
_ BREAKëY sells ThEm—Rename used ^i^ities.—tStx< months’ residence upon 
I, cars and trucks, all typss. Sals Mar- and cultivation of ths land to. each of

. | ket, 44 Carlton street___________ ________ fhree yeara A homesteader may live
tor prospectus, DE CARBONiZINO while you wait, and within nlne mUes ot hi» honleetead on a
---------- other repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 669A farm of at Itost N^acrto. On c*rtato eon-

Torigo. allions. A habitable house !»„ required,
GENUINE AUTOMOSILE skongba at *?espLmtt?r* r*tlieuce U performed to

;caVI.*?£* , i» 1th* lvi atorit may be eubstituted fw cul-
N-80..«»ek»athtoe Ato exceptional 1under certal» condition».

lïà it«e«t Tn?enrod' tilmcoe 1 In certain dletrlete a homesteader to
and Nelson streets. Toronto, r|An- «tending may pre-empt a quartor-

6PARE PART»—We are the originel I Kction alongside his homestead. Pries,
•pare part people, and we carry the m 00 per acre.largest stock of slightly used auto * Duties.—Blx months’ residence in each 
parts to Canada; magnetos, cells, car- I at three years after earning homestead, 
burctor*. gears of all kinds, timken and oatent. also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
ball bearings, all sUss; crank cases, bre-emptlon patent maj|be obtained as 
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and soon as a homestead patent, oil certain 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, conditions.
springs, axles and whseis, presto tanks, x settler who has exhausted hla 
storage Lotteries, thaw’s Auto Salvage homestead right may taka à purchased 
Part buppiy. *16 Dundas street, June. I homestead to certain districts. Price 
tlon 3264. I « gg per sere.

TWO OLD TlRks make ene by latest Duties.—Must reside six month# tn
method. Toronto Tire thltohfn* Co-, each ot three year*, cultivate 60 seres 
ir Church. and erect * house wertiiy,80°.

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of jthls 

advertisement will not be paid 1er.—1141.

â•A.
h or season.

Proprietor.
mager.

as Queen'#
on C4r-

mDancing.

t.LF'laA'isasse/iEsa
Temple. Telephone 
Oerrard 3667.

f the Free
ing ell die- 
ill after the

li

■

5lriy good, and 
pneee ranging
ae lb quality.

lident.
» elected to 
is chairman 
pf the need 
le conecrlp- 
table basis. , 
sary to get 
[, he hoped 

be taken 
[He thought 
henufacture 
en the same 
kg oversea», 
only logical 
hanufacture 
the govern-

Electric Fixtures.
MLtàTRIG Fixtures of lateet designs st 

moderate pricer. Art Electric, 307
Tense. <5

kl
1* to $16.25 per cwt., wei«lied o£i ears.

Horse* end Carriage».
IpLETE line of butcher, g roc ee end 

, »-lines» wagons. We apply rebber 
‘tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
-Carnage Co.,' 321 Yonge street

BUFFALO LIVE »TOCK.

Bast Buffalo, June 1*.—Oattle—Receipts, 
176. Steady. *

Veal*—Receipt», 100. Active and steady, 
$6 to $16.26.

Hog*—Kecetptev 1.800. Slow; heavy, 
$14.90 to $14; mixed. *16.76 to 416.90) 
yorkers, $15.7$ to $16.86; light yorttew, 
$14 76 to $15.60; pig», $14.60 to 714.75; 
roughs, $13.85 to 814: «tags. *12 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400. Active 
and steady; tombe, $8 to $18; dipped 
lambs, $6 to $16.16; others unchanged.

m
Fuel i

\
ItANOARD FUEL CO. Of 
tied. 61 King Street Eai 
«Ksll, president

■onto,, Li m- 
Noel Mar-

9 L-

.

HotelsIrere elected 
ldent, J. O. 
lent, W. H. 
dent, E. 8- 

Uldent, W- 
u’rer, W. J. I 
lUee: H. H. Jj 
U. heather- M 
T. W. Dug- 1 
the excel»- m 
officer» re- 1

40TEL TU8CO—Toronto’s beet reel- 
deece hotel; splendidly equipped; 
eentral; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

TIRE SAVING el 7» p.C.—For 82.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture NVroof Double 

' Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write tor circular; «« a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. R rompt servies. 
Exchange and Tire 8<t*s Co., 1486 
Yonge street Belmont 1919.

■SOB.

8
>CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ÎMhaTtw; 48.26 to Ml-*6; cives, $10.25
to $16.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000. Mariwt unset
tled. mostly 16v. higher: llgto. $14.3$ to 115.40; mixed, $14.76 to Î15.80; heavy, 
$11.75 to $16-86: roughs. $14.76 to $16t 
pigs $10.28 to $14.75; bulk of sales, *14.90 
to *15.60.

Rheep and 
tort strong;

Herbalists Rupture Appliances. jALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eredl- 
estes. backaches, scalding urine, irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation, 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto, 
Alver, 601 Sherboume Bt, Toronto.

;CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, gpeclellSt, *46 
- Tonge, Toronto. NORTH TORONTO -RIO CROSSX_____ s Medical

SUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hender-1 Eea.e^^'Ây^he^curod-'conlîfîtatim

/ peld. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spodina DR. REteVfc—Uemto-urlnsry, blood end 
' avenue, Toronto. skin diseases. Experience enables me

to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Patente
bgNNiédk,» solicitor. Csnads. 

, etc. ISH. -J. S-
United 
West King

Books on patents free.
txi$r%s?nsT,tss;. ■i

House Moving
Abuse MOVING and Raising 6ene. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.______________

Patents «id Legal______

fsssr «=«o,f^?én?æ
tad courts.

%DUNN & LEVACK 1wtewth’y. MT^7*.MADAME 
sage and

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate masssuse.
Telephone North 4)2».___________________

lftAiftaU NUrtefc, ureeuate, maseejeT 
orieopstbic, «ÎMCiriv treatments. 711 
Yottse.

mas- \Lost. Live Stock Commission Dealers inLost—From 3 Mulberry avenue, Biy 
three white feet, white face.
Hlllcrest 3568.________________

6n Yonge street between Jefferson Pest 
Office and Lamdrig, mink neck fur. 
May 28. Suitable reward. Finder pleas*
call College 452.___________ .

STRAYED—On the premises ef H. Çhad- 
wlck. Lot 7, Concession 2, Baet York, 
4 turkey». Owner can have «ante by 
paying expenses

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOCS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

of Montreal.

horse,
Phone Printing

V,SeS,7lVre~°",n«nSWME
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4* Bleor West.

Apt 1$,____________________ ____________
EEFEBENCBS: Dominion Beak,

Csttla Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY OUNN and JAMES DUNN.

" Of flee Phew, Junction 3dS7.

Billiard Tables.t Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Privet# rooms) 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson. Coxweil
B'têli1J?M^7âlLC^teneBiuB^

143* ICIng^St- wr.ti Toronto "
'

r ’■
F to $6000 LOANED on personal goeds, 

* ■ x McTamney, 139 Church.

;V*
Loans. avenus. ,

Personal iChiropractors. POULTRY MEN MEET, 
•oeelai to The Terente World.

CON»I ON YOU* LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL &,ARMSTRONG 1 ■ANY relative# or friends of the late 

Richard Evans, of Greet Valnor, near 
Rhayader, or of the late Selena Evans, 
of Bristol Hotel, Rhayader, kindly 
communk-ete with Mrs. G. G. Par
kinson, 9 St. David street, Toronto.

DOCTOR DOXSBE,
Yonge street, comer
graduate. ____________________

X-RAY locating cause ef trouble; electrle 
treatment» when advlaable.

DENTAL Films and general csdlegraphlg 
work; tody attendant; teleptione ap- 
polrtmcnté.

Legal Cards r m
5IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers, 

Soliciter» Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bids., comer Tonge and Queen._______

Mackenzie a gordon, Éarrieten*
•ehcltors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay street.

LITS STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONTi

Prompt. Efficient Servies. Cattle. Sheep, Calves Ml Begs
MILKER* ANO SPRINGER* A SPECIALTY

Phone Jonction 184. 
r Bednee, Hears

FBXD AMMSTBONO, 
ef Canada, Dsnferth Branch.

(/

TÉN MONTHS OLD, beautiful, strong, 
healthy l.-aby girt fw adoption. Apply
Box 61. World._________________________

ŸOUR NAME inserted and copy of Pee. 
tal Exchange Magazine fw 10c. Ernest 
Watson, 74 Hook Av#„ West Toronto, 
Ont, ------

Office,
Typewriters Huwnm Janet. 8*8»OHO. sAMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rental 

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 48 Victoria St,

Â
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Manager to Make Visit to 
Plan for Aggressive 

Campaign.

,vShear 'Zones Form Ore Chan- 
; nels So Important to 

Big Mines.

DOME NOT LOW GRADE

;

A BUSINESS OF!«** w
It lr quite probable th'at the bureau 

of mines will send a geologist Into 
the )Vest' Shlnlngtree district during 
the summer, yto make further examin
ations, as Ho representative of the 
bureau has officially inspected the 
district since Mr. R. B. Stewart’s vidlt 
in 1014. Shlnlngtree le reached by the 
Canadian Northern, 347 miles to Kash- 
baw. From there a gasoline boat is 
taken -to the camp and the properties 
are Reached toy five miles of road, 
which, have been cu.t by the Gov
ernment of Ontario and which will be 
graded and completed this summer ac
cording to schedule.

The nibble claims, now the proper
ties of the Wasaplka Gold Mines, Lim
ited, which lie on the boundary Une 
of Macllurchy and Churchill town
ships, are believed to be the main 
properties of the camp to date in the 
Wes Shlnlngtree mining camp. The 
president and general manager of 
the Wasaplka Gold Mines, Limited", is 
George R. Rogers, M. E„ of Toronto, 
a native of New South Wales and a 
graduate - of the Ballarat School of 
Mines, Australia. Mr. Rogers has 
been a mining man all his life, and 
hie father was before him. He ex
pects to leave next Wednesday to 

■ visit the properties and arrange for a 
prominent campaign of development, 
the preliminary work to date all hav
ing been done. Mr. Rogers has been 
locking for gold mine property for ten 
years to develop, and this is the first 
thing he has been fable to get. He 
went Into Shlnlngtree in June, 1914, 
and has scouted all over the district 
In hie search for a property.

The Wasaplka. Gold Mines, Limited, 
has its executive mining office at 905 
Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto. 
The company has 1,000,000 authorized 
shares, half of which is In the treas
ury. The properties have been turned 
over to the company free of all In
cumbrances. The properties consist 
of two claims of 80 acres. Mr. Rog
ers proposes to sink two sha 
properties, and will put all 
who can be taken care of, about 15, at 
work this summer.* The Trust and 
Guarantee Company, Toronto, Is reg
istrar and transfer agent of the com
pany, and Kenneth G. Robinson, Din- 
nick Building, Toronto, Is acting as 
solicitor. The well-known stock 
brokers, Isbell, Plant A Co., Standard 
Bank Building, are making a prelim
inary offering of treasury stock of 
the company at twenty cents a share, 
and later application will be abide 
for listing the stock on the Standard 
Stock Exchange of Toronto,

SURPRISEL

False Conception of Big Mine 
Due to Glory-Hole Methods 

—Newray Improving.
i ?

Vorld Special Correspondent.
Tlenmlns, June 12.—In these col

li has been often said that 
■he Big1 Dome is not, properly 
VMkln*. a low-grade mine, that the 
method of mining Involving Inclusions 
Jf the country rock reduced the tenor 
of the ore. On this point part one of the 
16th annual report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines says: "The additional 
knowledge gained of the structural 
geology of the deposit has rendered it 
possible to segregate from the main 
maso large zones or bodies of ore which 
can be separately valued, and mined on 
a selective principle as against the for
mer assumed necessity of non-selective 
mining/' Where ore actually occurs at 
the Dome Its value is about the same 
ss at the other mines of <the camp, but 
tile big glory hole was npt all ore, tho 
less than 10 per cent- of ft was rejected 
as waste, and the consequent small re
covery caused the mine to be consider
ed a low-grade proposition.

There Is a dome or upstanding mass 
of practically solid quartz on the main 
vein of the Holllnger Consolidated. It 
is about 60 feet long by 80 feet wide. 
The mass of quartz at the Big Dome 
was considerably larger, being about 
160 by 100 feet. Visible gold occurred 
plentifully along one wall, but nof In 
pay other part of the outcrop. At the 
Bollinger considerable gold showed in 
Various sections of the mass, and in 
the vein itself at a depth of 426 feet 
there Is a sloping width of 100 feet in 

plena

T

In mining, by reason of its very nature an Inexact science, like medi
cine, the unexpected is continually happening.

The best doctors are those who keep away from arbitrary diagnose* 
and prognoses and try to aid the processes of nature.

. The beet geologists and engineers are those who refuse from sheer 
humility and reverence to volunteer vainglorious and infallible opi 
on veins and values, fissures and faults, and reason devoutly and 
tiously from what lies right before their ejps.

In mining fools have rushed In wttere angels feared to tread. And 
such a capricious Jade le'mining that the fool sometimes gets away with 
what he attempts, while the angel loees out.

Thomas W. Lawson,, of Boston, was once said to have stated on the 
witness stand that he had never been in a mine. Whether that statement 
holds good to the present time or not we do not know, but we do know 
that Lawson has presumed to tell the public more about copper mines and 
gold mines than any seven men within our acquaintance who have had 
actual mining experience and who can render a reason. And at that he 
has picked some winners like Utah, Chino, and some of the mines which 
went into Amalgamated at Butte. With theee She picked bones, Uks 
Arcadian, Nevada, Utah and Trinity.

Another writer—a long way after Lawson—who makes a specialty 
of pretentiously discussing mines and mining, once confessed that he had 
never been ta a mine and, so far as he knew, had never seen a mine. Yet 
he dobs not hesitate to inform and instruct men who have spent their 
lives in and around mines.

But mining cares nothing for either the tool or the angel. With all 
the crass ignorance which human nature can carry cut out from the busi
ness, mining is still very largely and necessarily a matter of guess-work. 
When it comes to that the fool can guess more often and sometimes quits 
ae well as the rest.

Mining is like the Mississippi River 
course on little or no provocation, overflows banks, smashes levees, A 
valleys and forms new deltas. This restless, majestic river sweeps 
onward, unvexed and fetterless, to the Gulf.

Mining at times flouts the engineer, plays hob with the geologis 
plucks the bigwig and smashes cap and bell# upon the awnet head whk 
had before uneasily worn a crown, while the crown itself is eometimi 
turned over to the royal Jester.

Mining is certainly ao respecter of persons. The prospector who 
sought float in the hills for a lifetime and has in vain hunted for 
mother lode from which the float disintegrated Itself has had at the 
the satisfaction of a discovery being made by his little burro while mu 
lag grass in the valley or climbing sure-footedly a hillside. Witn 
Jim- Butler’s mule at Tonopab, the mule which discovered the great Bm 
Hill A Sullivan mine of the Coeur d’Alene, and the sow which in roc 
brush away to make a home for her brood exposed the conglomerate 
crop' which started Calumet A Hecla on its career of paying over . 
eighth of a billion dollars in dividends, and generated andrfgerminati 
Back Bay dynasty in Boston which no laws against entail Mid primog 
ture can ever Indent.

Mining from first to last is a business of surprises. We admit 
the past 10 years has seen seven-league-boot strides in science as apj 
to mining, but the business is too great to be cabined, cribbed and hob 
by man's ideas of creation and geology. After all, it remains the t 
ness of the adventurer, the speculator, the empiricist, as well as the g 
man of geology or the clean-cut captain of Industry.

« Here we have been dubWng along on Newray, discussing it ’ 
qualifications and reservations. We were morally certain that H w< 
develop a good mine, a big mine. But all the time we have been q 
unprepared for what has really happened. The .present Newray prop 
under the various names It has borne through toe Incarnations w! 
have been crowded into the eventful history of Porcupine has had n 
agements of high and low degree, from the reputed oldest mining hi 
in the world (Bewlck-Moreiag Company, of London) down to uncoa 
ered lessors, and nobody has grasped and sensed the splendor of the 
position of today in the light of toe new grass-roots discovery.

Nobody knew about—or, if knowing, at least nobody announced 
knowledge—that Newray had in its northeastern quarter what Is now 
to be a mammoth elbow zone of mineralization, separate and distinct 
that now under exploration and probably!) 0 times as large and vali

Nobody knew—or, If they knew, did not disclose the Informs 
that Newray has in this really colossal new vein an ore zone wl 
geologist told us this week is the surprise .of surprises in Porcupine, 
meshed or threaded with innumerable rich veins which are believed 
go to depth and which, entirely aside from any other part of the coi 
pany’s 321-acre estate, is believed to Indicate a tonnage which will it 
a 600-ton mill for 60 years, as has been stated.

Yes, mining is a business of surprises.

Butte-Detroit/ markeUbecalmed, suddenly _takes on new interest 
through the discovery of a vast deposit of manganese ore, wanted by the 
Pittsburg steel companies, in a co-operating mine which supplies the Butte- 
Detroit mill with ore.

Hargrave, which was tout down at the end of 1913, is now 
a single shipment of high-grade ore to toe smelter which will eclipse 
value the total gross product of the entire year 1913. Beetles, the aba 
doned mine of 1913 is now making a handsome profit from its low-giw 
ores from month to month since reopening last December. [

\
And Newray, which under former dispensations has been the s 

of fate, the victim of rule-of-toumto mining, whose fortunes have 1 
barometerized by the vacillatingest weather vane of toe stock marks 

Wow—true to its name—bursting forth from behind the clouds, like 
sun itself, to make a glorious summer of a winter of discontent.

Yes, mining is a business of surprises.

The Hollinger mill, which has the largest output to the Porcupine camp.
ft IMPORTANT FIND AT

LAKE SHORE MINE

Spectacular Gold Values Reported 
From This Kirkland Lake 

Property.. i

Underneath Kirkland Lake, in a 
crosscut at the 200-ft. level of the 
Lake Shore mine, one of the most 
spectacular gold vefne anywhere in 
the country In recent months has 
been discovered, says, The Cobalt Nug
get.

Considerable cross-cutting .has been 
done In anortherly direction under
done In a northerly direction under- 
of picking up any parallel veins that 
might exist. Not long ago two wide 
veins were encountered, but, at the 
points opened up were comparatively 
low grade. A drift was driven a 
short way west along the most 
northerly of theee veins, and a cross
cut continued still further north. 
It was in this latter crosscut that 
the high grade ore was encountered. 
Altbo not yet definitely determined, 
the new vein le believed to be the 
continuation of Wright Hargraves No. 
2 and is also believed to be the main 
vein which is yielding such gratify
ing results Jon the Teck-Hughee. 
The Lake Shore Mine Use directly be
tween the Teck-Hughee and the 
Wright-Hargreaves, all three proper
ties of which embrace within their 
lines the main fracture or auriferous 
zone of the Kirkland Lake gold 
area. The rich strike on thee Lake 
Shore, therefore, means muctZ to Its 
neighbors. Such a satisfactory de
velopment is expected to result in 
the speeding up of mill construction 
at the Lake Shore, the machinery of 
which is already in course of trans
portation from the railway at Swas
tika to the property. Work of fur
ther opening up the new vein Is pro
ceeding.

According to advice Just received 
over long distance telephone from 
Kirkland Lake, the Lake Shore vein 
has been proven to be about four 
feet in width and contains high val
ues. Tellurldee and free gold are in 
evidence, and altbo the manage
ment are reticent as to what such a 
development means, it is considered 
of extreme Importance. \

id

Sign of Ore.
A large dome la one sign of a large 

•re body, but it does not follow that 
the richest portion of a vein will be In 
îhe...vlctnlty ot **>• solid quartz. The 
faculties tor precipitation of gold from 
Sts solutions are not good there. The 
metal precipitates beet where the solu
tions first cooL and that is where they 
come into contact with the country 
rock. On this point Dr. Maclaren «aye 
that interlacing stringers are favorable 
•o ore deposition, probably because op
portunity Is.afforded for the interming- 
ling of solutions containing the metallic 
mit and the precipitant respectively. In 
fact, science says that domes do not

Business at the Standard Stock Ex- 
anvwhero J”8*1 change yesterday assumed a more
none which has JusUoeen dtecov^tTon actlve tone than 0,1 the day
the Newray, and that is rather favor- wlth transactions somewhat over the 
able than otherwise, when the shear- fifty thousand share mark.
£5 J!î?iîîn^’fi"eoSh<Ury eUltiflcati°n Improvements were noticeable in

-y»» ■>-»» - »«
In broken and shattered fragments lie comtnK ln ln sufficient volume to
loose on the surface, for the most part inaugurate any general bull movement
concealing the numerous veins beneath, yet prices were firmer at email ad- 
The change ln the originally massive vances.

Fce*ter here than in any The bull element has almost given 
9',swreupine, and the area up hope of an upward move this 

whl.<Lkun*W80»*-*lteratlon is larg- spring as the labor question still con- 
tb*» on either HpUinger, McIntyre tlnues to drag along and the time is 

or poms. It is an area of many veins, verging on the usual summer holidays 
and vein systems of the same type ae when it le a rare thing for a big mar- 
found at all the leading properties of ket to develop. On the. other hand, 
the camp. It is passing strange that the liquidation appears to have ex
it should have been so long overlooked hau,t6<1 itself which leaves the mar
aud unappreciated. The evidence of in- ket ln a srood technical position. Mar- 
tense mineralization could not be slain- *lnal holdings have been pretty well 
er. The grey and green of the original cleaned out and stocks which survived 
massive rock has been replaced bv a the last six months of the bear mar- 
rusty brown, and this alone should ket are ln Food hands. Therefore, no 
«ave focused attention, even If there decided moves one way or the other 
were no other Indicia of hlahiv ane anticipated by market traders auriferous ground. * y who are usually ln close touch and

If the Webbs of 8outhT#H^« #___ The feature of yesterday's mining
located the preeent^hitit to «te N>w! ,mfket ,wa?0 the •hf1? upt“™ ln, Mo
ray, then It Is tmoMribte 7 Int> re to 88 on the strength of the
they could have e« m i unexpected three per cent dividendSwrn which was declared by the directors
tomnfth i. .13?,. from the bot' of the company. Coming so close

°^tUJK* onlV ”°w getting after the last one rather took traders 
S^v^r^ l k«X. pTove V«Y pro- by surprise as prior to the announce- 

1<^ba ^ h*n, completed it ment there was no inkling of what 
in? *bo.ut. feet long. A. raise was coming. A two-point gain in the 

*®et the surface will then market therefore resulted, 
be made for the purpose of thoroly de- In the Porcupine group Big Dome 
veloplng toe Hanson and Helena veins, responded to the reassuring state- 
But the new area stands apart from all ment Issued by the president at the 
the development to date. It will re- annual meeting. The stock sold thru- 
quire two or three shafts, and a very out the day at $10.25. There wae 
large mill on another site. But the big some inquiry for Dome Extension also, 
mines of Porcupine are very big, and but no explanation of the demand was 
the new ore bodies on the Newray can forthcoming.
easily carry the additional expense. Hofltnger turned stronger, selling 

The large areas of high grade gold up to $3.70 and McIntyre displayed a 
we found ln Porcupine cannot be better feeling also at 186 to 187. New- 
equalled ln any other part of the world. ray held steady at 68 to 63%. Vlpond 
The Holllnger is preparing for thé was unchanged at 83 and Teck-Hughee 
treatment of a daily tonnage greater loart half a point from the opening at 
than that of the Creighton Nickel Mine 6<l West Dome Con. was fractionally 
at Sudbury. This Is the largest nickel lower than on Tuesday at 17%. Kriet 
mine ln the world. Its ore outcropped went up a point to 8 and Apex was 
for 1100 by 400 feet The late dlscov- fractionally firmer at 4%. 
ery on the Newray Is even larger than A*lde from Ttmlskaming ln the Co- thls. * bait stocks there was not much change2 ariciwrssn irs
swer allPth« m,rL^.,he#r zonJ?B an" Just Issued shows that the output for 

fnrn °,f a May, at $261,668 was the highest this
and well «ftn«2r»i,Cha^n,e,e" K rtrong year since January when the figures 
o?e bSdlesdoftln i£,™ih«°ld,many ,arge were $282,698, comparing with $178,- 
nf .*?uel ,n ,lze 10 those 998 in February, $266,963 in March
revoii.ti^vL 9?etale; ““t they may yet and $259,082 in April. Hargraves was 
revolutionize the gold production of the steady at 11%. In the smaller issues 

■Cwl *** 8- R. Clarke. Ophlr wae active at 6% to 6% and
Great Northern went back one-half 
point from the opening to eight. 
Otherwise changes were lnconeequen-

T1M1SK. DIVIDEND 
COMPLETE SURPRISE

«
Its on the 

the men

BIG DOME VALUES 
BETTER AT DEPTH

Two-Pôint Gain Resulted 
From Declaration—Market 

Tone Better.
law unto itself. It leaves

Diamond-Drill Results Dis
close Valuable Ore 

Bodies. «

i m
SHUNIAH MINEIt is clear from the sixth annual re

port ot the Dome Mines Company that 
values are improving, very much in 
depth. This is to be expected in any 
deep mining camp, pjurtlcu&rly whore 
there is practically no fMdized zone or 
surface enrichment. During the past 
year the diamond drill has been 
tensively used at the Dome and for the 
most part below 700 feet On the 
sixth level there wae 8788 feet on the 
seventh level 6066, on the fifth level 
718 and at or near the surface 906 
feet On the whole results have been 
highly satisfactory. The lowest value 
obtained was $2.81, but that wae fh 
porphyry, which is not ordinarily pay. 
able. From about 60 cores the valiee 
above $10 were aa follows: $13112, 
910.28, $22,71, $22.22, $16.88, $10.«1,
816.61, $20.87, 811.89, $10.21, $22.88, 
$12.64, $18.06, $11.90 and $18.83.

An ore body of first importance was 
located on the seventh level. The 
largest shoot 1s 61 feet wide and car
ries $16.61. Then follow# barren rock 
for 18 1-2 feet, then 14 feet of ore of 
about the same tenor, followed after 
an Interval of 28 feet by 44 1-2 feet 
of ore running $20.87. This means 
ore bodies 119 1-2 feet wide with only 
41 1-2 feet of barren rock intervening. 
In commenting on these finds C. D. 
Kaedtog, the second vice-president 
and general manager, ways that they 
Are undoubtedly of considerable Im
portance ln their bearing on the future 
lile of the property. It Is apparent 
that when conditions as to labor and 
supplies become normal after the 
war the Dome wIM be able to make a 
very large production. It is one of 
the Mg and permanent mines of Por
cupine.

TO BE REOPENED

Fifty-Year-Old Property Closed 
Down for Thirty-Five Years.
After lying dormant and unexplored 

for thirty-five years, the old Shunlah 
mine, Port Arthur, Is to be opened 
up this summer, according to The 
Times Journal of Fort William. Last 
week Captain T. H. Trethewey, the 
veteran, mining man, one of ibe orig
inal superintendents of the famous 
Silver Islet mine, received a letter 

From the present owner of the Shimiah 
mine, W. C. Fox of Toronto, asking 
him to superintend the work of open
ing up the famous old mine ln a few 
weeks’ time. Mr. Fox said he would 
be in Port Arthur this summer him
self to see the start of the work. He 
said he had had a very vlyid dream 
while 111 ln a hospital that a fabulous- 

‘Iy rich vein had been struck in the 
Shunlah mine, and that he was bound 
to open, up the mine and explore srtill 
further for. silver, as he had faith ln 
the veracity of the dream.

Mine Opened Nearly 60 Years Ago.
The Shunlah mtnp was operative 

between the years 1869 and 1882. 
Shafts have been sunk, one six hun
dred feet deep aiSû the other one hun
dred feet deep, each connected to the 
other by drifts. Over thirty thousand 
dollars’ worth of native silver was 
taken from the mine. The mine, 
Which was given the Indian name 
for silver—Shunlah—Is situated three 
miles from Pqrt Arthur, on what is 
known as the Shunlah road, on the 
way to Trowbridge Falls.

The mine was discovered in May, 
1867, by the late George A. McVicar. 
The original vein was 20 to 24 feet 
wide, running nearly east and west 
with an almost vertical dip. In 1870 
the mine was sold to an American 
syndicate, and they found silver In 
various places in, the different work
ings at a depth of pearly 200 feet. 
Large) sums of money were expended 
In surface work and other unsatisfac
tory effects, and finally the company 
suspended operations for want of 
capitaL Altho the average sample of 
ore from this mlive did not exceed 
$250 or $300, it is a matter ot common 
notoriety that good samples went as 
high as $6000 to. the ton.

!-----------------------------*
Big Adverse Trade Balance.

London, June 18. — The board of 
trade figures tor May show an increase 
In imports ot £3,827,706 and a de
crease in exports ot £3,587,156.

m ex-

BLOCKING OUT ORE 
AT WEST DOME

4B>

Four Faces in Ore at Third 
Level—Large Tonnage for 

Treatment.

»

Keeping always in view their pro
ject of erecting or acquiring a mill, 
every effort of the West Dome Con. 
management Is being directed towards 
blocking out ore. On this accour 
pa/ralively little exploration Is 
done, and operations are being concen
trated on the three hundred foot level, 
which to date has proven the most pro
fitable source of ore. At the present 
time two crosscuts are being pushed, 
one in the east drift and one ln the 
west drift.

To date over twelve hundred feet of 
underground workings have been com
pleted on this level, and It is estimated 
conservatively that between sixty and 
seventy thousand tone of ore of an 
average grade of $9 per 
blocked out at this level.

It will be remembered that the east 
drift was driven on the five-foot vein, 
which averaged well up to $10 per ton 
until on approaching the Dome line the 
values Increased to over $80 per ton. 
Drifting was discontinued and a cross
cut run to pick up the vein discovered 
in the No. 9 drill hole which assayed 
$12.40 for a distance of twelve feet 
The crosscut In the west drift Is be
ing run to encounter the ore cut by 
the No. 6 drill hole, which located a 
vein six feet in width assaying $18 to 
the ton, and another vein four feet 
wide which ran $22. .At present there 
are four faces In ore on the third level.

It was Intended a short time ago to 
•Ink a, winze to the fourth level, but 
the third level Is looking so good It was 
decided to confine operations to this 
level in order to pile up a large re
serve ahead of the prospective mill. 
It was stated by an official of the com
pany that there is now enough ore 
blocked out to keep a 160-ton mill go
ing for a year and a half without any 
further development

Negotiations are still under way for 
at mill, but nothing definite Is reported 
as to the progress ot these efforts

nt coin
being

W j

ton has been

GETTNG READY FOR
MILL AT DAVIDSON

.

The area of the Dominion mine com
prises 120 acres and only a small por
tion of its indicated ore bodies has 
yet been opened up. One year of 
aggressive development work has re
sulted in the blocking out of so much 
ore that the management feel war
ranted in erecting a mtlL The first 
unit of this has been purchased and 
should be ln position on the property 
before the gpbmlng winter. Another 
year of development work shoifid 
make the Davidson one of the most 
valuable properties in northern On
tario. The company has an economi
cal but efficient plant ln operation.

:El -

UT1NE BUSINESS AT
DOME EX. MEETING

Former Directors Re-Elected— 
It Good Reports From Diamond 

Drilling.

The annual meeting o the Dome Ex
tension Mines was held yesterday and 
proved to toe rather tame. Nothing 
outside of routine business transpired 
and the old board of directors was re
elected. Reports on the diamond drill
ing at the property were satisfactory, 
some good values having been en
countered below the one thousand foot 
level.

A* for the option, the subject which 
has attracted most attention, it was 
not discussed, as the time allowance 
has not yet elapsed.

TO 8TART SHIPPING

Shipments from the No. 1 sulphide 
property of the Rand Consolidated at 
Algoma are expected to start this 
week.

It Is in the new ground which they 
have been opening up during the past 
year.

ttaL
PREPARATIONS TO

LIST ALADDIN STOCK

Source of Satisfaction to Cham- 
bers-Ferland Shareholders.

»3 Canadian-Kirkland Mine.
Work at this property proves some 

of the veins to be of considerable 
length, giving values comparable with 
that on any property in the camp. 
Several of the veins that have been 
traced prove them on the surface to be 
from 1500 to 2000 feet in length.

PROMISING VEIN
CUTATOPHIR

Crosscut Being Driven to De
velop Vein at Contact

-

Isbell, Plant & CKlely, Smith A Amos have the fol
lowing in their news bulletin: 

Application for the Mstlng of Aladdin 
Sir William Mutock resumed hearing Company’s rtiaree has been made to 

yesterday in Oagoode Hall of the re- the directors of the Standard exchange, 
quest for an Injunction restraining but the stock will not be called ln the 
Mix. Annie A. Haines and James E. regular way until the directors of the 
Hones from dealing with 260 shares company hold a meeting and author- 
of Cook Bros. A Allen, Ltd., or with Ize the listing. Recently, ln the old 
the Interest of J. E. Haines ln the Nia- country, Aladdin shares sold at 15s 
gara Cuba Syndicate. The application each, equivalent to 18%c a share foe 
was made by the executors of the es- Chambers-Ferland stock. The listing 
tale of James Johnston, who had se- of Aladdin shares here would without 
cured Judgment against J. E. Haines doubt greatly strengthen the market 
for $48,000, no part of which, it 1st for. Chambers-Ferland stock, 
alleged, has been paid. " McKinley-DarrsgH.

We are reliably Informed tiyut a 
three-inch vein of high grade silver 
has been discovered at the 860-foot 
level on this property. This vein is an 
entirely new vein, not having been cut 
either above or below this level, and

SEEKING INJUNCTION.o
The development work at the Ophlr 

Cobalt mine is being aggressively car
ried on and has discovered a six-inch 
vein about seventy feet south of shaft 
No. 2. The engineer reports the vein 
to contain small silver values and 
some smaltlte mixed with the grey 
calotte characteristic of the produc
ing veins of Southeast Coleman.

A crosscut Is being driven east and 
this vein will shortly be cut and de
veloped on the contact.

The composition of this vein Is most 
encouraging and, as a result of seven 
months’ development work, the man
agement hope for favorable results 
when, for the first time ln the history 
of the Ophlr Mine, development of 
this vein proceeds on tbs keewatln- 
dlabase contact.

srr
MINING 
WEEKLY

Member* Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Successors to Mark Harris & Co. 
Standard Bank Buildinj

:■

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, #1.50; U.^6., $2 per TORONTOwsuinimi year.
Sample on reouest
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NO DIVIDENDS
FOR ENEMIES

An Interesting development 
of the alliance of the United 
States with the entente powers 
and the disposition of Ameri
can financial Institutions to 
co-operate with then. In their 
blockade of the central powe:e 
was brought to light yesterday 
when the Ttmlskaming Mining 
Co. received from tie Fifth 
Avenue Bank of New York a ' 
declaration with the dividend 
cheques which they had nego
tiated, which reads as follows:

"We hereby declare that none 
of attached dividend warrants 
handed to you for negotiation 
Is sent on behalf of or for bene
fit of any enemy of Great Bri
tain. By enemy in this dec
laration we mean persons resi
dent ot carrying on business ln^ 
any country at war with Great 
Britain or treated as on enemy 
under any proclamation for the 
time bring ln force relating to 
trading with the enemy."

ENDORSEMENT OF DOME

At the annual meeting of the 
Dome Mines Company this 
week J. 8. Bache, of the firm 
ot Bache A Co., members of the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
was made a director of the 
corpanv. The firm of J. 8. 
Bache A Co. is one of the moat 
prominent of the New York fi
nancial houses, and the en
trance ot the head of the 
firm into the Dome directorate 
Is a guarantee ot the solid
ity of the Dome property ai»l 
likewise an endorsatlon of the 
Porcupine camp; It wlH In fact 
give Porcupine stocks of merit 
an entry Into the New York fi
nancial world, which wtH mean 
much ln the matter of teeming 
capital for the greater develop
ment ot the gold camp.
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TTT-! WHOLESALE FRUITS 
Matkets It AND VEGETABU

i UNLISTED ISSUES FUR-SALERISE <M I. ' .S •

Record of Yesterday’sDIVIDENDSB 91.5065 Canadian Mortgage and Inv., 6%, at
(Stock Sells Ex-dividend 3 Per Cent. About June loth.),STANDARDEXCHANGE.

Asked.

TORONTO STOCKS. Bid -
Bid.] Gold- 

Ü , Boston Creek
muss gr,....................... .. »

... Dome Mines ......................... U OO
88 Eldorado ....
16- Gold Reef ...
80 Hollinger Con.

*1% 81 Hunton ............
36% 36^ InapLrutloa ...

, 108 ' 107* Kirkland Lake

California Plums.
Th$ first California plums for this sea

son arrived on the market yesterday to 
'Chas. B. Simpson, and are selling at $3 
per box.

Exchange Expert-j 
icedingly Active i

-.........93.00 I7T A
Am. Cyaaamld com 

*>. preferred .
Barcelona.............
Brazilian T„ U t F 
F. NVBurt

tfa**

HERON & CO. •i69
1 11% 11 4 i ' »88% Ç, ■ -t Cucumbers.

Cucumbers continue to command high 
price», the hothouse selling at $2.25 to 
3Ï.50 per 11-quart bssket for No. l’s, and 
>1.26 to 11.80 tor No. S’s. imported out- 
elde-grown having advanced to $4 per 
hamper.

Business. %80 ■ ■ WA90do. prefer
Bread Members Toronto fHock Exchange.. 1$ ,Can.- a ~ mcom.

3 MAIN 144786 I15 4 COLaORNE ST. mJune 13.—The market Re
lease of life today, primer- 1

■mi
gSTÏÆïï

do. preferred . 
Can. Gen. JdlectrW

.t com.
6corn .. r.-ifi___  . »i 12%t e'» New -Pfllatees,

is quite a heavy demanI II £W TV)ilf|)t A AS SM/en IUa sLa,. f «A L(a|, 
'* 8tiiins ***-

I _ . Green Vegetables.
60 I ■ Sjdnach. leaf lettuce, radishes, mint, 
VA I etc-- Is a glut on the market, except It Is 
1% «specially choice qualify. The lnferlor 

33 grades do not coremrartd enough to pay 
384 I expenses.

Home-grown cauliflower Is beginning 
1784 I .to come In in small, lots, but so tor the 
1784 quality to rather low-grade, the 11-quart 

baskets selling at 76c, II and 31.25, some 
... better quality imported selling at $2.50 

384 per bushel hamper. ®
31 White 4 Co. had two cars of straw- 

1.00 I berries, selling at 17c to 18c per box; a 
10 I oar of Verdi 111 lemons, selling at $5 per 

case; a car of Athlete brand navel or-
• I anges, selling at $1 to $1.25 per case; a 
*84 car of fresh halibut and sea salmon, mlr-

I ed; a large shipment of Leamington hot- 
- , I house cucumbers, selling at $1.25 to 11.60 

1114 per 11-quart basket for No. 2’s and 83 
• •• I to $2.25 for No. Vs; also hothouse toma

toes'at 25c per lb. for No. Vs and 20c per 
lb. for No. 2’s. ,

Strenech A Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3.60 to 13.75 per crate.

„ .. . Chas. S. Simpson had a car of orangaa,
selling at |4 per cast;/ a <nu- of Mlsris- 
slppi tomatoes, eeUlng at $1.26 to $1.50

* per four-basket flat; a car ot Texas 
I tomatoes, «tiling at $8.76 to 8« per s|x-

I basket orate; a car of Imported cucum- 
2* here, eelltog at »4 per h*mP«'-; a <ar of 

,£ new potatoes, selling at $12 to $13 per 
i’ I bbi.; a car of strawberries, «tiling at 16c 

to 17c per box.
K I McWllllam A Everlst had a car of new I potatoes, selling at $12 to $13 per bbl., a ‘ I car of tote Valencia oranges, atiUngat 

9« I $4.25 per case; two cars of stnuwyerrien I (Deiowuree), eeWnr at 17c and 18c per

: ii» There d for the60 eJjoco. com•per cent on the 
current quarter, 
it is believed, ^virtually en-
»ndtiockr for the Current 
eeks the confidence of emi- 
ithorltiee In the future of

ll18do. preferred 
Canadian Balt

i: Mi

Non-Producing
Mines

SnStZ.:u:i£:i« >
. orcuplne Bonanza 9

... Porcupine Crown .;.........
... Porcupine Imperial .. v -
.St RSS» VSSS ....

10)25

.t-,

To125.V
Dalnr com 

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelter» ... 
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve .. 
Detroit UnMMim 
(Dome ..MB

;§S"

City '70 . 54
2375

. 2884 34163
l wae absorbed in countless 
to 20.000 shares, the price 

[y to 18484. an overnight ad
ds, and closing at 133%. 
equaled 138%, Including 

, And exceeded Its pre- 
by a quarter of a point, 
j, new stock, also es tab-
rtmiim at 155, and Indus- President of the Dominion Steel Corpor 

‘recorded a similar achieve- atlon Limited, which holds Its annual 
l both issues receding mod- meeting today.e end A majority Of the I —British A Colonial Press Photo.
MnU and affiliated tndus- 
rwgheet prices of the year.
Inn-ease of demand was 
kail parts of the railway

-^SS?V'ML“SS
ot lires were the features of

e hregStor. Total sales, par 
ySd $2,225,000.
[tes bond issues declined 84 
l on call

26. I Cauliflower.60.. 110 
10.35 89snsr-

West Dome Con. .
Silver—

IS IbSK“
64 I Beaver .........................

102 Buffalo ........... • •••
94 Chambers-Ferland
38 Ctnlàga» ...........
10 Crown Reserve21 1 Gifford...................

Gould Con..............
Great Northern

38 I Hargraves ...........
81 Hudson Bay .........
8284 Kenabeek .............

13.76 Kerr Lake ...........
20 Lorrain .................

90 Nlpisslng .............
... Ophir .....................
108 Peterson Lake

10 Right-of-way . •
Shamrock .......................................•

1484 Silver Leaf .............................. \
63 Seneca-Superior ..................... 284
5984 Tlmlskaming .......................... *784
91 Ttethewey .................
... White Reserve ...A
19 Wettlaufer .................
20 York Ont.......................
78 I Miscellaneous—
S3 I Vacuum Gas ;...........«.......... *$
... I SHver—77c.

'2484 2384"3 viera ... 
ii Coro. 
Superior

J784l 6284 »21 (Dom.
Duluth The non-nroducing mines of Porcupine have not been mater

ially affected bv labor difficulties. This is an important matter 
when looking for investments.
The location of a high-grade ore body 32 feet wide below the 
300-foot level on the Davidson Gold Mines has gone far in 
establishing the character of the property as a permanent min
ing proposition. The extensive ore bodies already opened up 
on upper levels, where over half a mile of cross-cuthog and 
drifting has been completed, warrants the erection of a mill, 
which has already been purchased.

We Strongly Advise the Immediate 
Purchase of Davidson Stock

43. 47 20m 42La Rose 
. Mackay <

MARK WORKMAN OF MONTREAL, 4like medl-
8484

common 
do. preferred .. 8184 

,.1.40 
11 

..4.10 

.. 2784

J 104Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred . 

Monarch common 
N. Steel Cab com 

do. preferred .. 
Nlpisslng Mines 
N. 8. Steel com,... 
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .... 
Penmans prêt. .....
Petroleum ..................
Quebec L., H. & P. 
Rlordon common ..

Chicago Market Goes One-! VpÆed^.......

Half to Two Cents /• î •
I" Shredded Wheat com..,

* Lower. I Spanish River com.... .
* 1 stand. Chem. com------

Steel of Canada com..
Chicago, June 13.—Optimistic forecasts I do-praTcTred .............

regarding the yield tills season in the 1 ,p<$rDntz) Hallway ... 
Dakotas, Minnesota and some other sec-1 Tucketts common .

do. preferred .....
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Railway .

9484a
diagnoses ' 4.00 ;y

3%

CROP FORECASTS 
DEPRESS WHEAT

%’.vT'.TI 7.50
Tom sheer 
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' and cau-

97 i 98
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F. 6. SUTHERLAND & CO. t.

11... 1284
1089

Members of die Standard Stock Exchange.
10-12 King Street Eaet Toronto, Ontario

m80 2
o

- -pi______ Lt I tlons tended today to cause a decline In
e Operations 1 novgnt to Lately as a result, the
Reaponsible for Activity JT,|c^. ...........

and Higher Prices. a$ $2.ll end September e* 32,0784. oom
finished 84c to 2%c up, and oafs gained imperial ...............

__  , 84c. to 184c. The outcome la provisions I
*ErEr3Hv^e8tLto w“nê ^ki^^caut^t,w',n i............................. 140%

r developments-, that Inside op- wheat trade ettlmated the 1917 produc —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
rather than a pubUc demand tlon In North and South Dakota and Min-1 Canada Landed ,,. i....... 16*84

sensible for the making of nesota at 160,000,000 bushels, as against I can. Permanent ................. 170
Steamships trading was ac- 33,000,000 btahtis last year. There ween Colon al invest. . . . 

ae a clear case of such deal- ekw continued favorable reports *om Huron A Erie.... 
pd it was stated that any or- Canediu ^ were partly offset, how-1 Ao. JO p.c. paid.
touted were on Montreal 1 tritia- _____ ____ Landed Banking .

t was good buying for Ce- ever- w «sseetlons that three of the pro- Um- * Canadian
nlon and Nova Scotia Steel, vincee would not harvest within one mil- National Trust ...

*uab offerings in these are too Hon acres of the 1918 total. PrSÎ^Gen^Trusts'.
•ant to make activity at around Firmness In the oats market developed Toronto Mortgage 
t.prices. Steel of Canada has ln y,e niain from signs of a liberal export 1 »
A trailer by force of clrcum- demand. Canada Bread ...
a and can be only expected to Liquidating sales by holders weakened Mexican Electric 
«“m^nt in stocks of like V™*™*** « ** ppewure °" U. * P"

iter which have a market aside lard and ribs. _______ ru?” entire ...................
■mai ■aitunnrt. The neaimee» of _____ __________________  ■— 1 do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.
Kuü meeting of the Dominion ' ”|| Bao Paulo ...........
Company had some Influence on , JORON TO BOARD OF TRADE K'coof" C«'. ! ! ! !

MARKET QUOTATIONS H

g le expected to transpire at the ....... . ———————==a | War Loan, 1937 .........
ig. Yesterday's market may b® 
to In a general way as an esr- 
if bettor prices for some of the

89
........ 48
.'77. 187

; 191

box.A. A. McKinnon had a car of western

i« I Gold- O^n. High. Low. CL ^ I
... I Apex ............. 484 ••• .............. totw-basket flats at $1.68 per case: tix-
... Boston Cr ... 82 ... ••• $25 basket crates at $3 to $3.60; a oar

138 I Hp'u 1 nger* C380 87» 38Ô V.'. 'MO sellto, at 17c

at,r.:;i«'iiT Hi i$7 |Joo Apple^-Wlnraaps. $3.50 to. $4.38 per

^84 ::: : u::: i cr 1̂1'0™" w 10 1,25 ^

1398* W. Dome C.. 1784 .............. .. 8,660 LeSS'n* - CaUtomla, $5 per
175 IButtalV~7.... 126 ... ... ... , AÎ5 VÆ‘«î!-51v^**'$8.75 to $4.35 per
... lch.-Ferlsnd.. 1084 ...............  ••• o’xoo case ; "^late Valencias, $4 to »4-M per
188 Jj .* î:lto «t£: Mediterranean Sweets, $3.76 to $4

92 SSsSSto'.V. 27%'i784 27 2784 ^^ ^^piM-Porto Rico, $1
27 Kerr Lake...466 ... ••• , 2^2 t>ar ^? Cuban. $2.26 to $3.
80 Lorrain  17 ....... ... 1.000 ^L^fLctiltoiwla $3 per box.*** Mafntaftar ' "7« 765 745 78$ 150 RhSbfrt^Outslde-grown, 20c to 2Be per
$i &Phtt ‘/I 584 584 684 684 2,500 and l$c per boot
80 I Pete. Lake.. 9 ... .... * • • 2 400 Tomatoes—-Ftoridas, $8.25 and $8.75 per
... Shamrock ... 16, 18 15 18 2,400 onto; Mstisaippta $125 to,
... IThnlsfc. ..... *« ** ** , 38 ii is per four-basket flats: Texas, *3.76

'white Res... 10 .............. ••• 100 fi ., «lx-besVet crate; home-grown,
9484 I Silver—77c. jto l>Mc to25c per lb.94 I Total sales—64,836. Watermelons—60c and 7$c each.

» ii.n »
“sss*..-_

Tipani—Crlêd. prim© whit*, bwhèr^hato-picked, $8.80 per bushel; 
Lima, l$c to 19e>per lb- _ „r huBMr Beans—New, green. 32.75 per hamper.
WCebb2^7^43h50ntori3 78 per crate. 

Srrots—82 to $2.26 per hamper. SHmimhera — Leamington, hothouse, No^ rTto $2.26 per Iti-duart basket; 
No 2's 81.26 to $1.78; Imported, ovrt-
tidê grown. $3.35 per hamper; Imported
h°£?tSSÆS57 25caeper dozen;
MtoS hXd' 50c to 75c per dotoSi 

. SS B^n head 76c to $1.26 par 

. dozen; Imported Boston head. $3.25 pei
' h*Mushrooms—$2.28 to $2.60 per 4-lb.

’ ■_Texas Bermudas. $2.40 to $2.71pe^cra^ B^udaa $2.50 per crate; 
t*r.,raii»n $4 26 to $4.76 per 76-lb. bag. APotot£a-Nsw Brunswick Delawares.
lVerwtoSrn°n$mMto,»2*B%5r'

^S£ï-Vlîiini^r$«fi $1* Per

b Rsdishes-lOc and 1$84« P«r 
bUSphuujh—36c to 60c bh«hmarket.

Wstercres^drug onto* merit.

Banks STANDARD SALES.18384 ,
206

Dividend Notices.

THE TEEISK1MHB MIRIHS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

M 193
i specialty 1 

iat he had 
nine. Yet <, 
ipent their 17j

184 HAMILTN B. WILLSU -
202:
% (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist In
:*

i®Cobalt and CTflCKS
Porcupine wIwUlRw
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phene M. 3172.
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

«No Personal LJaMttty)

DIVIDEND NO. 22
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

the^emisk^tiiî lUnto/cowany Ltoi-

June 30th, 1*17. Transfer books closed 
from July 1st to July 10th, both day* in
clusive. _

By order of the Board,
R. GRAHAM. Secretary.
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eepa ever -

—Bonds 8.76 to $4.25 
75 per case.

Members Standard Stock Bschahga,

minin# sEctmrriES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

1 0 30Cheese, old, per lb 
Cheese, new. lb.. •••••■
Cheese, new. twins, lb.
Horey, 60 lbs., per lb.........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60

as sagagigWiiBeef, forequarters, cwt... 16 00 18 0»
Beef, medium, cwt............ 13 60 18 00
Beef, common, owt........... 10 00 12 oo
Lambs, spring, each......... 9 00 11 00

l'iXi'V- ••• 1» 00 20 60KM°cwL:...........  no® U00
V#al, common .......... 1 J J J®
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 60
Hogs, light, cwt..........1» 00 20 00
PoîrtryTpricsV^Hna PsM to Predupsr.)
LW,BchîcKlrS.........$0 40 to,....

Roosters, lb. . • — • • • 2 15 ' * ' '
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23 j 
FowL 6 lbs. and over. lb. 0 26 
Turkeys, lb........... .............. 0 15

iii... 0 23
! '$284*«Ü1 n 24

6 1284S3geologist, gi 
ead which' #4 
sometimes

3 oo. 88 2 0093
97
94
94

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.78. ,
No. 1 northern, $2.75, nominal. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports.) 

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.) 

No. 3 yellow. $1.83, nominal. _ „ 
Wheat

NEW YORK STOCKS,

J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 
40 Building, Toronto, 7report fluctuations in

200 NCW TOTW ^. Hlih140^. Œ Biles-

20 B1* Ot£n*e 87 000

666 ^ $984 H t'.3M
Gt. Nor. *pr. .168 1081410$ IjjJ’A 1A0»
Now Haven.. $684 *6% ** **
St. 1Faui 7584 76% 7684 7684 "ÜÔ
AlSïio'n0* “"or«2^184 10284 •

::::
South. Peuc... »*84 *4% 9384 *4% ••••
South. Ry. .. S784 2384 2784 . 2884 l*.»oo 
Union Piac...ll8 13384 1*784 1*7% 

Coalers—
Ches. * O... 60 
Col. F. * !.. $4 
Lehigh Val. • 86

ï»r who has 
ed for the 
at the end sc- ,'fif 
Jle munch- i 

Witness: . Tfl 
eat Bunker - 
in rooting 

aerate out- q m 
over one- m Ka 

rmlnated a 
primogent-

We have on file the lateet par- 
tieularre referring to Cobalt and 
Peretipine Mines. Full informa
tion given ot\ roqueet.____________

TORONTO BALES.
0 240 22Open. High. Lgr. Cl. Salesiea

Brmxltian .... -- 
Conlagns . ..4.80 ................

fâtÏÏÏÏ* 10 Fre,flhte I c*nT®"tR-r.f:;*«« . : :
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.80 to M J6. io!li « ! 20 1ÔÜB . .
No. S winter, per car lot, $2.68 to H-83. Btesl .. 62%..........................tisa* Fr,i“"“ °:u •, . . . . .. ■■

Rye (According to Freights Outside.) "gi
No. 2. $2, nominal. . ......... It

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.) 10284 ..First patents, in jute bags, $18.30. Maplej^jaf • • -.7*
Second patents, in jute bags, 318.30. "i 40
Strong bakers',-in jute bags, $12.90. NlPtoem* • •-7-J® .
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment. ) N S. Stoel . 95 8

Winter, according to sample, $11.60 to N. 8. Car ... 12
$11.60, in bags, track, Toronto. Steamship».. 38% *•
Mlllfeed (Car Lbts. Delivered, Montreal do- WfL-_ 78 78

Freights, Bags Included.) f*0*”' 52” "
Bran, per ton, $33. \am**gr» .... |8 ••• ;;;. "j
Shorts, per ton. $40 Tor. Balls ... w ... |i«,700
Middlings, per ton, $44. War U, 1987. 94% 94% 34% ” 'S S
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.80 to $2.90. War U, 1J»J. »<%•-• •••

Hay (Track. Toronto.) War L., 192o. 97 - ■•   f*ew
Extra No. 2, per ton, $13 to 213.60. I —Unlisted.—
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $1 

Straw (Track, To 
Car lots, per ton, $9.

:
-* Co. had the following at

, June 18.—Canadian ' Steam - 
_Jend announcement came as 

■at sunpriee to the street, and 
IgMB^ecelved by a two-point ad- 
mm in the stock. There was some 

for Dominion Steel, and this 
strong all day. There was 
to root of market, and little

,,/t •• 10... - 100li, Ontario1

i iV

I' J

25
23
75 i'm DrÆ., ib. ........

Chickens, spring, lb.
Fowl. lb. .....................
Squabs, per dozen... 
Turkeys, lb...................

idmit that Wg 
as applied g 
id hobbled I 
the buei- J 
the grave 51

... 0 3013'•
0 605I THE COTTON MARKET.

I P. Bickell & Co. report;
Km York, June 13.—Cotton con
nues to advance regardless of news 
• price. The trade hawe received a 
«, and evidently will not stop un- 
1 they have provided themselves with 
iffldent protection for thtir future 

■iequirements. With the actual move- 
Vnunt of new cottdn -three to four
■ meths distant, the ordinary relief 
W ublch eomee to a market from hedges
■ Is lacking, and the contracts ln ex4s- 

tE kece are simply changing hands from
set of buyers to another. This 
result, ultimately, in an extremely

_____ technical position, with no short
E Interest to come to the reecue of the
■ Market In times of need, and there 
I MU no doubt be several such periods 
I Wore tile season Is well on Its way. I She weather report today was said to 
1 ■* mere favorable, tho complainte are

SI Sfpesring of high temperatures In the 
n aouthwest. We continue to feel that, 
I botarithetanding the many crop uncer- 
I Bintles that are before us, the present 

J M level of values la a good one, and ad- 
' 1 vantage Mould be taken of It by long» 

to liquidate. There will be many re- 
| notions, and substantial ones, that will 
afford ample opportunity to replace 
Dation now sold.

95 98

1 I
0 25. BICKELL75 3 50 * 60.J. P.. 0 22262

576
Farmers' Market.

FaH wheat—$2.66 to D**6. ?®r1 bushel.

Bariey^SSriti«$!'6nontinal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

ed and clover, 612 to $16.

in Members at46084 80% 61 
% 68% 64% ....
84 84 % 66

61100
51 New Task Cetton Bssbssgag it with 

t H would 
been quite 
y property 
one which 
had man

ning house 
uncoaaid- 

pf the pro-

63
400 Obi sage carl at TradePenna. ....

RetotoT™........ 97 99 96% 98% 67,800
Anglo-French 98% $8% 92% 63% ........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..........18684 171% 166 163% 28,600
Allis - Chat.. 28% 2984 28% 29%, 800
Air Brake . .162% 15284 18084 160% ........
Am. Can. .. ■ 6084 61% 50% 60% ........
Am. Wool-.. 57 67% 6684 67 3,000
Anaconda ... 8684 86 % 84% 86% 13,400
Am. C, O.... 41% ... ...
Am. Beet 8.. 96 97 96 96 .....
Am. Bug. Tr.122 12384 121% 12284 7,700
Baldwin ........  66% 67% 66 66% 8,400
Beth. Steel .167 167% 165 156 1.000
B. R. T..........60%...............................
Cal. Petrol... 2184 22% 21% 22% ........
Car Fdry. ... 76 76 74% 74% 1,100
Chino ............. 60*4 61 60% 60% 3,400
B. 8. B...........166 155 15384 153% .........
C. Leather .. 99% 9984 98 % 9884 21,100
Corn Prod. .. 32% 33% 32% 32% 8,700
Crucible .... 8084 8284 8084 82% 26,500
Distillers .... 24 24% 22% 22%
Dome ............. 10% 10% 10
Goodrich .... 5 1 84 6 3 51% 63
O. N.' Ore ... 33*4 33 « 33% *374
lns. Cop..........84% 65% 64% $584
Kennerott ... 4784 47% 47 47
X. B......... 9%....................................
I. P...........  4384 43% 41 42
lnt. Nickel .. 4184 41% 4184 4184 
Lack. Steel.. 102% 103% 103% 103
Lead ........... 67 ... ...
Locomotive.. 73% 73% 73% 73

„ Max. Motor.. 48 48% 48 48
.15 Mex. P
1*6 Miami

Hew Verb Predace * tehees# 
Ostia Bsel

Isk^'.V.iVo $.66 $18 3.6*

McIntyre .,..138 ............................
N APUIP .. 6% 6 6-16 8% ...

1.80. ■isedsrd Reek Bsc basse
Private Wire# X Usexeelled Service.) CHEESE MARKETS-

Woodstock. June 13.—Nine factories 
boarded 1.626 boxes colored cheese «m
the local board today. The bidding, 
which was lively, started at 20 cento 
and reached 20%. One factory sold at 
this price on the board. On the curb 
most of the cheese sold for the board 
price, 20%. _

DRAIN. 00TT0H ST00KS ,
N«w y erf Stocks. Canadies Seeaiitlea 

Cobalt sad Pereoplne Stacks • Specialty.

PRIMARIES.
.$0 30 to $.-.n % !

ll weak
Almonds, lb. . •
Brazil, lb. .• -
ar'lb^Un.)
peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb. .

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

JÏÏSZ iTTroU^^unA^ed^Pricg BANK'S DAMAGE SUIT.

Wlo#to<*e straw, selling at $$ , ----------
£2? judge Winchester yesterday resumed

Grain—.. . . ...........y 60 to $8 66 hearing of the arbitration case in oon-
wheat, bush^... 2 60 .... neetion with the claim of the Dominion

1,700 Rye—None offered. qf Toronto (for alleged damages to
11-260 H»y •ni^tra»^ton....$17 00 to$i6 oo premises at Tonga and Cotttngham 

■ ÏÔÔ Hay. No.' 2,'per ton.... 14 00 18 00 „treets by the const ruction of the
2.900 Straw, ryc-per ton^.. i* 10 oO North Toronto subway. The chief wit-

700 Straw, looee, P*r««^ • » wae j y, simpson, assistent ns
17 260 Straw, oat, bun* ; 1)H 17 00 gessment commissioner. He estimated

Dairy Produc'd. Retail— „ B0 the value of the land and building at
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 42 to » on |6> 200 bef0r6 the construction work

Bulk fPln^r*’1 dairy ' 0 40 60 had been done. He said the building
• Butter, armera, dairy. . » w <0 wets not now eultaWe for a bank. He

- £priJ%,. hl lU ................. 0 28 32 estimated the present value of the land
Nevada Cons. 25% 25% 25% 26% ........ « nïlî'fôwi ib............... 0 28 30 ". „, ««o 840 A. F. Wtokson, an arcbl-Sri il 3/Ss ,i:is

Bay Cone. ... 80% 80% 30% 30% ........ _ PVJ?amerr fresh and be as good as it had been before
Rubber .......... 81 81 60% 61 1.400 Butter. rreagvMT^ . ^ 41 tQ 42 the el*way was buUt.
Sloes ...............60 «2% 60 «184 ........ -”*8?' tollde.. 0 87 33 ______ ________________
l^Fdi*.'1?’^ ^ “2% 27,700 Butter separator, dairy.. 0 36 $7 JEWISH BAKER'S SUIT.

*0% 83% 79% ml lit mo Butter, dairy, lb................... 0 33 ----------
Texaa OH ."..218% 31*% 218 21*84 ’«OO ........................... $0 27 to ... " Aibert Mandel. baken has
Third Ave. .. 20   600 M-lb oaSi. lb........................ 0 2784 .... eult In Osgoode Hall Against Abraham
U. 8. Steel. ..18284 1*484 13284 132% 882,700 l” '„d Pnr nu ........................ 0 2884 .... Rappaport. Tilley Rappsuport and
do. prof. ...11784 117% 117% 117% 3,000 *hoîtonin«^ ScWfri Levltzky to recover damages

Un Alloy ... 46% 47% 4«% ^7% 60 |îèr^T lbTT......................... to 22% $--•- for alleged defamation and sland^of
■"143H 14384 143 2,,°° 20-1b pa»» ...........................  J "V him In his trade. He also seeks Xn

w : : 94% 94% 94% né. : :::: SE*4 ™V doi: : ° 20 0 « injunction restraining the defendant.
Westinghouse 63% 63% 62% 63% 9,400 hggg
W. O. 28% 2984 28% 29% 1.700

20Last Last
Yesterday. Week. Tear.

Wheat— —'
Receipts .... 443,000 963,000 744,000
Shipments .. 706,000 1.824,000 036,000
Receipts .... 868,000 1,1*8,000 338.000
Shipments ,. 448,000 813,000 672,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 724,000 944,000 763.000
Shipments .. 863,000 1.437,000 1,088,000

UNLISTED STOCKS. 76100
14Asked. Bid, STANDARD DANK BLDB.

TORONTO
15>unced the 

b now said 
itinot from 
{""valuable.

Abltltl Power com................ 60
BUckPLake' Income bonds. 3» 
U.P.R. Notes 
Carriage Fact 
DomTBteel

do preferred ...............
MacDonald Co.. A.....

do. preferred .......
North Am. P. * P..,..
Prov. Paper Mille com.

do preferred .............
Steel * Rad. com..a.tir" .. . . .

17'63
27

100108 , ...
common.... II 

Foundry, com.. 175

I;: 8
1S2 J. P. CANNON A CO.rm atlon—

> which B 
due, being 
elieved to "* 
the com- 
w-ill feed

92 Si11
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard gfeck Bzabaage). 
66 King 8tr#ot W, Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-4842.

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickell A Co. report:
6*4 5%

5? 60%
. 83 600Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 35 30010
'AdoWheat— 

July ... 281 
. 207 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0... 78do233 330 281 338 

:0S 206% 307% 208 Gas it Oil........ 123 i/Volcanic

July ..
Dee. H2 

Oats—
July -■- «*%
Sep. ... 54%
Dec. ... Bl.

Js^tïS:?8 il:*? IMS 
l£7::S:n li:$2 n.V, :?? Sî:??

1Î:S S:S :8 il:!»0

*
-4 167 168 1M 167HI E

64% 63% 64%
54% 63% 5484 54
56 84 55 % 56% 56

.60 38.85 

.76 38.90

1 MONTREAL,STOCK».. Chartered Accountant»
107 LUMSDEN BUILDING

148£ ,.1£ 147r interest i 
ted by the 
the Butte- 4j

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 110% 118I Supplied by Heron * Oo., 4 Coiborne 
63% street :[ .UvwpooI, June 18.—Hams, short cut. 

fl* to 16 11»., 126e; bacon. Cumberland 
|«Ut. 36 tr- 30 Ib*.. 122b; abort ribs, 16 
t *4 lb*., 1*7«; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lb*.. 
I,1**«; long clear middle*, light. 28 to 31 
l lb*., 126*; tout: clear middle», heavy, 35 
I to 40 lb*., 125*: short clear backs. 16 to 
6 20 lbs , 124»; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
I lb*., no*; lard, prime western In tierce». 
| boxe*, Ills; cheese, Canadian and Amer
ican, nominal; Australian tallow In Lon
g-don, 60* ?d; turpentine spirits, 54* 3d; 
| rosin, common, 80s 6d; petroleum, refln- 
ÿ ed. 1* 2%d; war kerosene. No. 2, Is 
F2%d; Hnseed oil. 65s; cotton seed oil, 67#

I . LONDON m€tALB.
London. June 13.—Copper, «pot, £130, 

lutiiree, £120 10*.
Bloc. £142.

w Tin,"spot, £236 10*, up 10e; futures, 
$2$4, up 10b.

etralts, £236 15*. up 10*.
Lead, «pot, £30 IDs; futures, £29 10s.
Spelter, *po:, £54; future*, £60.

ton100
Op. High. Low. a. Sales

BUS -.Z* ’Sh’ü ‘1?»
Can. C«*n. .. 61 61% 60% 61
Can S.S. com. 37 37 36% 37
do. pref. ... 79 79 78% 79

C. C. F. com. 29 29 29 1 —
Detroit U. ...108% 109 101% 108%
Dom. Iron .. 61% 83% 61%
N. S. Stoel .. 9* «7 8584 *7
Quebec Ry. .. 20 20 20 20
Steel of Can. 68% 80 59% 60 287
Toronto Ry... 79 79 79 79

% 4.100

8 :::r.2•. ' from Interfering with- bis drivers and 
employes or from making and circulat
ing statements alleged tok-eflect on him 
or trespassing on Me premises at 281 
Maria street.

Marine ...... 27% 29% 27%

99 102
iw making 
eclipse in 
the aban- 
low-grade

28% ::. 126
421 VM 126T<

55 i
62% 1 216

TECHNICALITY SNAÛ
IN HARBOR BOARD CASE

226 Ü-C30% 30% 30% ....
61 60% 61 

60 <2% 60 «1%
1N4 108% 111 27,700

73% ........
82 18,300

87 Aithe sport 
lave been 
narket, 1» 
ï, like the

30 H

Error in Description Caused the 
Omission of Water-Lots From 

Qty's Boundary. •
Justice Lennox w'iH move to Osgoode 

Hall today to resume ltiaring of the 
case of T. H. Watson against the To
ronto Harbor Board, which was called 
in tile non-jury assize court and heard 
in that court for two days.

That James Bicknell, KC.. told I. S. 
Falrty, the assistant city solicitor, that 
he would waive the technicality by 
which the proclamation Extending the 
city's boundary in 1603 omitted taklr- 
ln the Watson water lots at the H>* ■ 
her was the declaration of Mr. T t . 
on the witness stand yesterda- 

During Me examination b. 
McMaster, counsel for the j* 
board, Mr. Falrty stated that#» 
ror had been made ln the proriiaa» ,
Of 1903 extending the western bo 
dary of the city. Instead of the boun
dary line extending northwest from the 
Island, K was read to fxtend south
west, and thus the southwestern boun - 
dary stopped 1000 feet out from the 
Shore, and did not include the Watj^

pWeV

W'NNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

Winnipeg, Mam. Oune 13.—Wtnsipes 
October wan late in opening and was 1 
rent higher, and after a very Mmited 
-trade It closed % cents up for the day. 
July oetis were % cents higher, and Oc
tober 74 cents tosher. July flax was 2 
cents up and October 6 cents higher at 
liir clone.

There was very little trade in futures 
at Winnipeg, but the market had a firm 
tone. There has been considerable rain 
In eastern Saskatchewan and western 
Manitoba and temperature# betow freel
ing point have been experienced at sev
eral points. This Is not good jrowlng 
weather, etpeclaky we crops eu-e.ln a 
backward tho generally healthy «rendi
tion. The forecast, however, Is for ris
ing temperature*.

In cash grains tirera was a «Mr demand 
for all grades ot cash wheat, the spe
cials getting a full share of attention. 
No. 8 wheat was 1 cent up. Spreads on 
other grades were shout the same a# 
yesterday. The government exporter* 
and millers were aH on the market, of
fering* being moderate. There was fair 
inquiry for oats, and a pood demand for 
cash barley and Aax.

HUrh. Law Close.

g- I

I f t California Peaches, Plums. 
Apricots and Cherries

OUR Finer CAR DUE THIS MORNING 
Of STRAWBERRIES, WATERMELONS, PINEAPPLES, NEW 

POTATOES, CANADIAN ASPARAGUS. ETC.

1 THE
NEW YORK COTTON.0 i STANDARD BANK .7. P. Bickell * Oo.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close.MarohEI» p: : |:| % ”

July . 24.75 25. . 25.08 24.
8£. 8: : iî:!l Ii:

OF CANÀDA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
fie conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers snd merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Braseh. *35

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St. Weefc
a 14 Branches In Toronto.

Freeh Cars !

I WHITE & CO., Limited*
* FRONT AND CHURCH SYS.

I

0. «V
MAIN 6665.\

CASE DISMISSED.

John D. Lester, charged with false 
pretences -in connection with the sale 
of ai motor car to George F. Rupert, 
was acquitted, and the case of Oscar 
K. Ouneo, who was tried a week ago 
on a charge of conspiring to defraud 
the public in the sale of auto knitters, 
was dismissed by Judge Coateworth In 
county criminal court yesterday,

t

rnfl JOS. BAMFORD & SONSWheat—
> m BST’D 1ST* 213% 213%Oct Wholesale Potatoes, Frulto and Produce

79 C0LB0RNE ST,, TORONTO Phene Mein 2180
Oats—

July ...........
Oct. ............

•Flax—

ft 69 68 69%
19 68% 69a-41

- s W-
<6 289July

Uc% 273t|f xi
a-

-i .

; ; -J . :

A

C
S

PRICE OF SILVER
London, June 13.—Bar silver, 

*,New<York, June 13.—Bar silver,

77c.
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On Sale Today Seasonable Merchandise at Tempting Prices
W omen’s Suits which Exemplify the Season’s 
Most Popular Modes Reduced to $24.75

The balance of this season's better style suits, some of which have been 
in the store but a short time. Materials include serges, gabardines, whipcords, 
etc., in novelty and staple shades. Suits that are critically designed, 04 7C 
trimmed and finished. Values $35.0p to #45.00. Today, your choice at v

Women’s Wash 
Skirts

A wonderful assortment of imported 
models, showing many particularly 
smart ideas m pockets and belts and 
trimmings. Materials include excel
lent quality gabardines in plain or 
striped cordelines, poplins, honey
comb and fancy basket weaves. All 
stock sizes. Prices, 5.00 to 12.50

Motoring Coats
Women’s Dust Coats for motor use,
$12.50—Assorted in styles and in 
fine serges, and other dust-shedding 
materials, designed on. roomy lines 
for comfort. Special
Woman’» Silk Coat», of moire», taffeta», 
peau de sole, in style» that are pleated, 
flaring or belted; large or medium collar»; 
coats In the new and accepted Ideas; 
practical coats for now or later, 
from $13.95 to $3540. '

Women’s Bathing Costumes
'With the opening of the season at the Beach»» comes the consideration ! 
of appropriate bathing apparel. Here are bathing suits plainly and 
elaborately trimmed, dainty silk costumes with novelty and snap-21’ 
variety suns to appeal to evary woman. TÏSj |N

/I Women’s Lustre Suits$ hV,o) In Mack or navy, made In attractive styles, In one, two or three-pli 
styles, with or Without bloomers; also charming tunic models worn ot 
tights, trimmed In all the newest ways with fancy coloring^, etc. Prices

i.
IFour Excellent Styles in

Taffeta Dresses for 
Women, $12.95

It is the simplicity of style that makes 
these taffeta silk dresses so smart-look
ing. Full skirts are gathered,* tucked or 

plain; novelty waists with self or trans
parent sleeves; Georgette collar over 
large pointed silk collar; colors taupe, 
reseda, Copen., Russian green, navy 
and black. Sizes 34 to 42. Today

12.910.

x
1 »4*

Women’s Silk and Satin 
Costumes

Bathing Caps
Our assortment of Bathing 
CUPS is wonderfully large, and 
Includes all the popular styles 
from the most noted makers, 
beautifully- trimmed with col
ored rubber flowers and fancy 
bows, In all the colorings of 
the rainbow. Swimming, div
ing and sun hats. Priced from 
25c to $4.50.

«av*%— > -

In either satin or silk, In wine, black 
and rose trimmed with colored cuffs, 
neck and bottom of skirt; high waist 

effects with wide sashes. To- 
. day's prices $740 to $1040.

k

Knitted Wool Suits

Come for Th 
Boys’ Wash Suits 

at 95c

Delightful for swimming and a 
safeguard against chill are the 
Knitted Worsted Bathing Suits, 
which Include a knee length 
tunic and an undergarment 
that cUngs to the figure and 
ends In short swimming tights. 
Made in a host of pretty color
ings, Including Annette Keller- 
man suits with striped borders. 
Prices $340 to $1640.

ese
Women’s Bathing 

lights ■rvt
°» In the season's most popular 

makes of fine cottons and wool, 
In fast colored dyes, 
from 75c to $340.

at ---

Cut In junior Norfolk and middy styles in 
blue and white and tan and white stripes, 
natural linen with Blue collars, plain white 
and white with blue collar, etc. Ages QC 
2% to 8 years. Today .................

Prices 4
12.50

JMisses’ Tub Skirts
Silk-finished gabardines; large pearl but
tons; trimmed, separate belt; novelty 
pockets, {540 and $840.

itTempting Special Values in
Baby Carriages and Accessories

6 Only, Sample Baby Carriages

$5.50 Range of 
Victor Low Shoes 

for Men

Sport Shirt-
1, $1 :
wide adjustable 

collars, which may be 
worn open or buttoned 
to chin, roomy bodies, 
long sleeves ; choice of 
all white body and 
striped collar and cuffs, 
or all striped effects; 
iboys 6 to 14 years. 
Sizes 11 to 19H neck
band. Today J J5

Boys'
waists
with

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
S6o—Full fitting styles; 
cut from a dark khaki 
drill;
years.

1.1» — Made Priced
boys T^to 14 gg

Boys’ Long Khaki 
Pints, strong wearing 
pants; cut from 
alum wejgbt 
drill; tapered legs and 
cuff bottoms; boys 8 
to II 
age..

Heralding Fashion’s Latest Fancies 
These Misses’ Rajah and Palm Beach 

Suits at $7.00, $10.50, $15.00

Carriage Straps, 12c
Reed bodies and hoods, white 
grey and natural finishes; some have 
reversible gears. Special for 
today...............................................

Soft leather, two buckles.
Corduroy Wind 
Shields, $1.48

a me- 
khaki 2745

Men’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords, straight 
lace style, made on English recede toe, 
with Goodyear welt NeolRi soles and 
rubber heels and blind eyelets. Sizes 
5 to 10. Widths D and E. The same 
style m black or tan calf with ç CA 
leather soles. Pair ......................
Men's
Lace Oxfords, made 
of beet grade black 
vid kid leather, on 
London straight fit
ting toe shape. Sizes 
6% to 10; widths D 
and E. Pair

Women’s White Canvas Shoes 
At $1.99

Women’s small tongue Colonials, plain and 
ankle strap Pumps; narrow afid wide- 1 
fitting plain toe styles; turn soles, high 
Cuban and white covered heels- Sizes 2*4 
to 7; widths C and D. Today, per pair, 149 
Crowing Girls' Pumps. Sizes 2% to 7. To- . 
day, per pair .
White Strap Slippers for Oirls, $1.89. Sizes 
11 to 2. Today

Good quality . corduroy, 
elastic runners; cream, 
brown, white, green and 
gréy.

Today. 1.49 Baby Walkers, $1.48at
Look at these prices and then listen! Each one of these suits has the daring touch of 
New York about it, whether the 87.00 Palm Beach or the ISf.OO Rajah. Big trench 
pockets, broad youthful collars, and just as clever little and big belts. The weU tailored 
skirts have separate belts and pockets. Without a doubt young women will be very keen 
on .these summer suits.

Misses’ New Soft

Hardwood frames, stained mahogany, 
and varnished. rtBoys’ Shepherd Plaid 

Suits, Today $5.95
White Enamel Baby Cribs, $?ftB 
Spindle sides and ends, four posts; 
comfy springs, complete- 
Extra special today ........

8 only, Folding Co-Carte, $5.79— 
Black enamel steel frames; lea
therette hoods and side curtains; 
rubber-tired wheels. 2.98Dresses of the Loveliest Types Imaginable, 

$9.50 antf $12.50
Figured and Striped Veil# Dresses with plain gathered skirts, designed along the new 
barrel lines. Sleeves, vestees and large stitched cellars are of plain white voile; also 
there are dresses which show smart ribbon trimmed collars in soft pale shades. Plain 
white lace trimmed voile dresses feature pleated skirts with wide insertion. Other smart 
styles in voile dresses which portray pleats d tennis skirts adorned with contrasting 
striped material, pouch pockets and large collars.

Summery
Only eon, in a,Sizes 6 to 18 Years.

100 regular stock Suite reduced for this early 
Thursday sale. Dressy and cool, they are 
ideal for summer wear. All ere skilfully 
tailored from black and white shepherd 
plaids, In email and medium checks; becom
ing S.B. plnch-back coats, have all-round 
belts. Bloomer* are full cut. Make sure of 

offtfieee suits. Sizes 24 g gg

Decisive Wash Goods Bargains for 
Today—Indian Bride Cloth 12y2c

•im

Light Kid Men's Cunmetai Low 
Shoes, neat semi
round’ toe, black calf 
Blue her Oxford. 
Sizes 6% to 10; 
widths D and B. Fer

German;
?

.White “Indian Bride” Suitings. Not more than 10 yards to a cus
tomer; 34 Inches wide. Today, per yard ...........................................

550640 pair All-whtts English Veils», 45 Inches 
wide; old price 89c a yard. 25 
Today, per yard ....................... •***'

now to sell under 46c. Today,
per yard ....-......................... ,,
White Spot Printed Tueeeh, a 
fabric for dresses. Ground» of | 
navy. Copen.; also grey with 
of hello; 86 inches wide. Regu
lar 6»c. Today, a yard .........

FLY NETTING.
If you can’t come fer this, ;

your order, Main 7841, 
88-Inch Fly Netting, th green 
and black only. Per 
M-lnch Fly Netting, green, , 
white and yellow. Per yard.. •* 
36-inch Imported 
Netting, a-mesh 
keep out the smallest mosquito; f 
green only. A yard ................ •»

securing one 
to 34. effoday as

Black and White Silk and Gotten
500 Huckaback Towels, 

3 Pairs for $1.00
Chiffons, in Maids and figure de
signs; 34 Inches wide. Regular OQ 
60c yard. Today, per yard.... 41
Lingerie Cloth, in pink, sky,^ Nile 
green and mauve; 40 Inches wide. 
Regular 29c yard Today, per i Q 
yard >..........................................Closely woven and highly absorbent quality, 

an ideal bedroom towel. Regular 1 aa 
60s »pe$. Today 3 for ..................... 1.VV

B!-ached Cotton Greatly Under Pries, Rush 
Sue. Yard 15c— English Longcloth, full .36 
inches wide. Regular 20c yard. Te- i C 
day, yard ....".........................4................ *1U

$5.75 Luncheon sW $4.75

yard.... *•It French Batiste Muslins, 44 Inches 
wide. Stripes of pink, »kr and 

Regular 39c. Today,
ill

2.50'll alack. ......r. .25 English Mesquite
so fine that It will

ft, yard ... ............
Dure Piques, 24 inches wide, stripes 
and checks. We could not buy these

Royal Doulton Service Plates 49c
il to $3 Values

“1.39
takenK1 J In

Now t
to war,

K ini Men!-d :-
H on

■ . s*1 
J?

Hemstitched cloth; 
s ,e 45 x 45 Inches. 
Kalf dozen Napkins to 
match ; size 15 x 15 
Inches; pure linen 
•atin damask. Regu
lar $5.76. Special, to
day. set for 4. yg

Round Scalloped 
Damask Table Clothe; 
size 72 Inches ; all 
linen; handsome de. 
eigne. Special o QC 
today, each •., OeUU
Bleached Table
Damask, 70 In. wide. 
Regular $1.00 yard. 
Special, to-day, oe
yard ......... ......" .OO
Beautiful All • linen 
Hemstitched Bate, 
comprising one doth,

size 2 x 2V4 yards, 
and one dozen Napkins 
to match, size 23 x 23 
In. ; Chippendale and 
rose designs, 
priced at $4.50. Nap
kins, dozen, $8.76.
New Lock Stitch Em
broidery Sets, button
hole edge, guaranteed 
not to ravel or pull 
out; Including six 6- 
lnch Doylies, six 10- 
inch, and one Centre
piece, size 24 In. Reg. 
$5.60.. Clearing o qc 
today, set for. •*•«70

3S!Once a year do we hold 
such a sale, and once a 
year do we excel In > 
value giving, 
today are thé samples 
of these famous pot
teries, located in Burs- 
lem, England, at prices, 
which are only a frac
tion of their genuine 
worth, 
plates, In different de
corations, at the re
markably low price of, 
each,

These Fourteen Pieces of Wear-ever 
Aluminum at $17.50

M?
>3

Cloth On sale Save on These
w,These Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils illustrated are clean, bright, sanitary and wear 

for years. Kitchen utensils are the most used, and consequently the most necessary. 
These constitute a fairly complete aluminu m outfit. They are also In the sizes gen
erally selected If picked out piece by piece. They are nicely packed and make 1 7 ff A 
an ideal gift set. The price complete Is ................................... .................... . *••«$$#

Purchased Separately—These Prices
Double Boiler, 2-quart size................2.50
Tea Kettle, 6-quart size..........
Tea Pot, 1-quart size 
Covered Kettle, 4-quart size ...
Covered Saucepan, 3-quart size

Men’s Two-thread Balbrlggan 
Shirts and Drawqys, 
teen faced. Toddy at .
Penman No. 8 Balbrlggan for 
Men, 76c—Shirts and drawers of 
exceptionally fine quality Egyp
tian yarns; all sizes, 
day .

’
Men’s B. V. D. Underwear, 76c— 
The athletic underwear, of fine 
nainsook cotton; shirts with or 
without sleeves;.all sizes- rire 
Today..................................... •#«/l
Also B. V. D. Combinations, I •

Today'81.50I
Men’s Two-thread Egyptian Bal- | 
brlggan Combinations, natural 
or white; closed crotch stylet 
shirts are long or short eleevei 
knee or ankle length 1 A 
drawers. Today ......
Men’s Bilk Lisle Combination 
closed crotch style; short < 
long sleeves; knee or n Cj 
ankle length. Special .. *>•**'

Delpart’s Japanese Athlet 
Combinations for Men, $1.7 
Short sleeves and knee 
length. Each ................

I[4à :: .35 drawn b 
"The ’ 

added. “ 
the grip 
out the 
termine 
under it

V >

»i*250 service mV. 45 
•60

Lipped Saucepans, 2-quart size
Stew Pian, 1-quart size ............
Bread Pane, 8x4x2% inches, each, .76 
Jelly Cake Pans, 8-Inch size, each ... 45 
Pie Plates,’ 8%-Inch size, each 
Fry Pan, 9-Inch size, each ..

...To: .75
.. 446 
.. 340

Cluny Scarfs, size 20 
x 45 Inches; beautiful 
fine linen centres. 
Extra 
today

In49c %

their pi 
military1.76 40Special, j gg

(Fourth Floor) A Sparkling DiamondSale
Todajfc $26.75 I

140 146 k ass
races 1 
WilsonAt These Low Prices it Will Pay You to Buy Floorcoverings

Heavy Axminster Rugs at Reduced Prices

\A I ssizes 84 to 44. 
price ... ....Ready! gove

RIBBONS "It
Diamond Earrings, In two etylea, Tif
fany In platinum and 14k gold setti

gold In circle design, na ee 
$36.00. Today ....’ »D./3

close$9.50 Mottled Axminster 
Ruga for $7.95 — Only 
two dozen, each strongly

ng.In rich Oriental colors and designs; In large 
or small patterns; shades of brown, green, 
old rose and blue. Marked down for today’s 
selling:
Size 6.9 x 9.(1 ........
Size 6.9 x 10.0 ........
Size 9.0 x 9.0 .........
Size 9.0 X 10.6............
Size 9.0 x 12.0............

Fine Fibre Rug» at $140
—Finely woven in dainty 
and delicate colors of 
grey, blue, brown o r 
green shades. Reversible, 
can be cleaned easily, fine 
for bedroom or sunroom.
Size 34 x 72 In.
Special ........ .

Four-yard Wide Line, 
burn, at 75c Sq. Yard— 
Thoroughly seasoned and 
of extra heavy quality; 
covers many rooms with
out a seam showing. Good
designs. Today, Ts 
square yard ..............• O

Summer Comforts at the 
Minimum Cost

Just arrived, English 
Axminster Carpets, in 
plain self color, woven 
extra fine, in very rich woven with plain band
shades of blue, brown borders across ends. In

, , , shades of blue, brown
and green coloring. or ,reen.. Size 4.6 x 7.6.
Priced today at, O QC Regular $1.60. To- y oe
yard.................. *»•«*«* I day ..  /.9D

or white 
Regular

Pietlnum-faced Bar Pina of 14k gold, 
with bitie-white diamond o<$ 7s 
centre. Reg. $36.00. Today.. 450./O

Twin Diamond Rings, in 14k gold and 
platinum mountings. Regu- oc ye 
lar $38.90. Today .............. AO. fO

B qfor Summer Needs
Rlots^of color

patterns,* in 4% 
Priced at 36e

<
ml

U. 81.00 
. 24.50 
. 87.79

..........  31.7»
...... 34.76

eeeeeeeeseeeeeee

'
1.89 China

$1.991
Extraordinary value, In view of the present day price of silk; a strong, *
heavy silk, capable of withstanding strenuous wear; made In four graceful 
styles—-two- with big collars and two with convertible high or low collars; 
beautifully hemstitched and admirably tailored. All sizes to 44. ï QQ

Kimonos of $2.95 Value, Today, $1.99
Serpentine Crepe Kimonos, blue, mauve, pink, navy, sand and black; 
full cut with shirred yoke, neck and sleeves, handsomely trim
med with satin to match. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $2.95. Today

Three-stone Rings, the diamonds set 
in platinum, with 14k gold net 76 
band. Reg. $36.00. Today.. *0./0
Cluster Rings, with seven bhie-whlte 
diamonds set In platinum faced 
14k gold mount(ng. Regular 7g

%3.75Heavy White Habutai Wash 
Waists Today at ....... . 1

/ layed)Electric Fans Books «■enrol■ a 4For Home, Office, Club
10-lnch Stationary Fans, 26 cycles.
110 volts ..................................... 12-60
12-inch Stationary Fans, 25 cycles,
110 volts........
6-inch Polar Cub Fane, 110 volts, 
any current, provided with two 
speeds

(Main Floor and Sixth Fleer.)

tr?\ Light Summer Reading
The Dark Star, by R. W. C

ax- areCluster Pendant of 14k white gold, 
with knife 
bar, 14k

Er 26.75

the pm 
an ce. I
Mdemt’i
war.

The 
fore hi
Of the!

chain. ns

® Pendent of 14k whiU 
gold, with three dia
monds, set in circle», 
and white gold chain.

26.75

to 7-lnch widths, 
and SOc. bers .•

.. 15.00 The Yellow Dove, by Oeo. Gibbs, WjEmbroidered Ribbon» dayOnyx snd Dia
mond Pendent, 
diamonds and 
of black onyx, 

white

To e marten up your old panama 
or to deck the new one, take a 
glimpse at some sweetly em
broidered ribbon» in grey, blue, 
black, purple silks, with gold 
and stiver tinsel roses. Price,
yard.........;...........   .eg
In wider widths and bigger pat
terns. Price, yard ...................  1.50
Polka dots are revised for bat bands 
and a 1%-lnch ribbon, 
yard .
Ratine Ribbon, very coarse, and 
Prii«£9”0l<lered’ ls 2 lnchee wide.
JYom 15c to SOc are some narrow 
ribbons of dainty colors and pat
tern" those vain neck bows. Price. 16c to SOc.

Cecilia of the Pink Roses, by Ta* 3
.......... 1J61.99 . 7.50 lor\ aChanging Winds, by SL John in*Attractively

Priced New Rope Portieres 26.75 vineExtra Size House Dresses at $1.50
“American Lady” House Dresses, in stripe percales, blue 
grey; V neck, three-quarter sleeves, collar, front and cuffs 
piped with chambray to match, full skirts with high 
waistline. Sizes 39 to 5t. Today .................................

Wall Paper Prices Strenuously 
Lowered for Today

1,000 Rolls Wall Papers, 7c Roll. Floral and conventional designs 
for bedrooms, halls and sitting-rooms. Regular 12%c to 20c. >v
Clearing today, single roll ..................................................J..............7
Ste Celling Papers, Oo Roll. Em- Enormous range of pattern# and 
beeesd stock; white and cream colorings, suitable for llvlng-

rooms, halle, bedroom» and dln- oelers, polka dot and croee pat- tng-rooms; tapestries, chintzes, 
tenu- Regular 20c. On sale to- fabric weave» and leatherette».
day, single roll ........................... -9 Regular 60c to $1.25.
Imparted Wall Papers, 27c Roll, price, single roll..........

1,000 lbs. “B. B.” Hoor Was
and pellehee quickly. 2-lb. tins ............................... .66

"• teqiehee, 16-lb. weights. 24 only, Waxing Brushes;

Enchantment, by B. Temple Thur» ? Gem
ernor1,1#stonwmmmm r*Miss Haroun Al Rase bed, by 

wick .............................................
or t

<’Price “•“•a.15 The Preacher of Cedar
by E. T. Baton..............
Up the HiU and Over, by L B.

1.50 Platinum Pendante in 
three designs of fili
gree work, set with 
three and four (Ha

nds, white gold 
136.04

NAV
3lcayDrapery Remnants, 1-3 to 1-2 Off

ca«èS c^ret"U8i!ennVlTfromTto’rix^W^^ain'pric^
The Brown Study, by Grace 
mond » ».............. ........... ..f mon 

:• chai 1.1Slin. Regular 
$40.00. To- O Crimto Stationery26.75

Worth While Reductions Today on 
Picture Mouldings

flay . FBurmalo Linen, per pound .. 
Burmalo Linen Envelopes, todayThis Columbia and 12 Patriotic Se- 

- lections for $38.10
for
Shelf Paper, per package ......
Linen Envelopes, per package ... 
Moore’s Push Pins, per packaged 
Waterman's Fountain Pen Ink, P

been•4 this

day, per foot ................................... .3

Che:SO feet Tray Moulding, in mahogany, 
walnut, mission or Flemish. Reg- y 
ular 12c per foot. Today, per foot • •
8» only, Bevelled Plate Mirrors, framed 
in white enamel or golden oak. Size 

suitable for show purposes or 
bathrooms or halls.
•7.76. Today .

P. 23, Part 1 and 2. 
Descriptive Arrive! 
of the British Troops 
in France.
R 2304—1 Love You, 
Canada; Somewhere 
in France.
R 2306—By Order of 
the King; When Your 
Boy Comes Back to 
You.
R 4008—I 
Only Sot 
tannla’e Fug.

R 4007 — I’ll dome 
Back to You; Hats
King0 the *** and 

R 2940 —The Sun- 1 
shine of Tour Smile; 
When Irish Byes Are 
smiling.
These or any other 
13 seleotlone of your 
own oboloa
(Mue(c studio, «hem 

Fleer)

bottle ........ day4 Overseas Boxes,’ each, 7o, 80,
11c.

stigh^*defective ln^h^ffnlsh^choice 
half-round pattern. Regular 16o c 
per foot Today, per foot.........  .O

theClearing 
. 21

Confetti, per package ........
Playing Cards, per pack, 10e, 
25c, 45c and 60o.
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